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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Ten students from six independent colleges
of thc,' rnidwest have joined with staff members from Rose-Flulman's Center for
Technology Assessment and Policy Studies this summer to investigate impacts
and policy options relating to coal mining and use in Indiana.

The Group will

give a presentation of the results of their study on August 11th at 3:00 p.m.
in room B-119 in the main academic building at Rose-Hulman.
Dr. A. T. Roper, director of the program, has extended an
invitation for all interested citizens in the Wabash Valley to attend this
Presentation.
Students selected as summer fellows of the innovative program
have been recognized for academic excellence at member schools of the Lilly
Endowment, Inc.-sponsored Continuing Conference for the Liberal Arts (CCLA)
and bring with them backgrounds in no fewer than 15 different academic
disciplines.
Schools represented include Anderson, Earlham and St. Joseph's
and Rose-Hulman of Indiana, Illinois Wesleyan College and Kenyon College
of Ohio.
In addition to Dr. Roper, other faculty members for the program
are Dr. Patrick D. Brophy, assistant professor of psychology;

Dr. Don L.

bekker,
, associate professor of mechanical engineering; Dr. Thomas W. Mason,
(MORE)

CONTINUING CONFERENCE FOR THE LIBERAL ARTS-Page 2
associate professor of economics; and Dr. Thad D. Smith, associate professor
of political science.
The summer program in technology assessment is an outgrowth of
Course offerings at Rose-T-Iulman and multi.-institutional assessments done by
students from Rose-Hulman, Indiana State, Indiana and DePauw universities.
Technology assessment is a policy-planning tool by means of which
one can systematically examine the societal effects that may result when
technology is introduced, extended or modified.

Special emphasis is given

to the scorch for those consequences which are unintended, indirect or delayed.
The methodology seeks to draw its input from the entire spectrum
Of parties with an interest in a problem and attempts to produce a set of options and attendant results upon which a policy decision can be made.

The

word "technology" is used here in the broadest possible sense and includes
Social, political and other "soft" technologies as well as those related to
hardware.
A list of participants in the technology assessment workshop
follows with college and major in parenthesis:
Doug DaGraff,
, 539 S. Fourth St., Aurora, IL (Illinois Wesleyan, sociology).
Sharon Herb, Wentage Ave., Branchville, N.J. (Earlham, economics/environmental studies).
Antonia Iva nova, 39 Neumattring , Aesch , Switzerland (Anderson, biology).
, 6 Highland St., Calumet City, IL (St. Josephs, engli sh/
Eileen McGinnity,
geology).
Paul Misniak, 302 W. Hi-Lusi, Mt. Prospect, IL (St. Joseph' s , economics/
business).
Michele Moisio , 3812 Drummond Rd., Toledo, Ohio (Kenyon, chemistry).
Toe Monnin, 4733 W. National Road, Springfield, OH (St. Joseph's, political
science/sociology).
(MORE)
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Kevin Otto, Anna, IL (Rose-Hulman mechanical engineering).
Steve Roggenkarnp, R.R. 2, Cox's Creek, NY
neering).

(Rose-Huli-non, mechanical engi-

Cheryl Schaff, 6126 Alexa Lane, Sylvania, OH (Kenyon, philosciohy
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president of
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Dr. Herman A. Moench, senior vice
l Council of
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology and president of the Nationa
meeting in Tuscon,
Engineering Examiners, is presiding over the NCEE's 55th annual
Ariz., this week.
register professional
The National Council is made up of the 55 boards that
in every state of the Union as
enc7ineers and land surveyors. These boards function
well as in the District of Columbia and the U.S. possessions.
meeting which
Almost all of these state boards are represented at the annual
in the constitution
has unusual significance this year because of proposed changes
and by-laws, according to Dr. Moench.
s meeting over the
In addition to presiding at the NCEE Board of Director
Certificates to nine members
weekend, Dr. Moench will award Distinguished Service
contributions to tht,
of the National Council who have been chosen for their outstanding
engineering profession.
on "The United States
Milton Lunch, general counsel for the NCEE, will speak
reply will be given by
of America versus the Professions" at a session Tuesday. A
concerned with anti-trust
Bruce Babbitt, State Attorney General of Arizona, who is
aspects of corporate practice.
(more)
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Installed as NCEE president in Boston a year ago, Dr. Moench will be
succeeded by Ted Stivers, a consulting engineer from Atlanta.
A graduate of Rose-Hulman in electrical enclineering in 1929, Dr. Mc.',onch has
:`.oen a mcm1-.)er of the faculty since :1930. In addition to being senior vice president,
holds one of two endowed chairs at the school --the josephu.s Collett Distinguished
2rofes3or of Engineering.
Dr. Moe nch has been active in the State Board of Registration for Engineers
_r more than 20 years and has provided considerable leadership at the national level
,
:hich
led to his election as president of the NCEE two years ago.
His top priority, however, is teaching. Dr. Moench's course load brings him
•Ilico contact with a majority of freshmen of the Institute each year. He also teaches
his electrical engineering specialty at the junior/senior level.
-30-
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. --Finding capable replacements for a record-setting
Passing combo and rebuilding the interior of the defensive line and the all-important
cornerback slots appear to be the main problems to be solved by Rose-Hulman
coaches as the Engineers began preparation for the 1976 campaign and defense of
the College Athletic Conference football crown Monday.
Coach Bob Bergman and his staff, who welcomed 58 prospects to the preseason camp Sunday evening, had them up and on the track at 6:30 a.m. Monday for
the mile run. They also held two practices and a picture-taking session for local
news media later in the day.
Bergman is pleased with the physical condition which the team reported to
Camp, but noted that both the coaches and players have their work cut out for them
during the two-a-day sessions.
"Generally, I think our strong point is the offensive line and our running
backs," Bergman said. "Questionable are the quarterback and receiving corps due
to the loss to graduation of Gary Lee, our all-time passing leader, and flanker Jim
Gidcumb, who holds the school's pass reception record with 48 in a single season.
"Although I feel we have good talent coming back in these positions, there
certainly is no experience. They'll have to prove themselves on the field. And, of
course, we must develop some depth at position... that's always a problem at Rose."
(more)

ROSE-HULMAN FOOTBALL PRE-SEASON OUTLOOK — 2

Defensive coordinator Joe Touchton holds a similar view. "We appear to be
strong at defensive end, linebackers and both safety positions. Defensive tackle is
a big question mark and the cornerback spots are up for grabs. Veterans John
Schroeder and Dave Mellor did a super job for us there the last three years.... we'll
certainly miss their experience."
The Engineers not only have some serious rebuilding to do at skilled positions,
but must do so in short order as they face the toughest early-season schedule during
Be,:c.,m,_--n's nine years as head coach. They open with Manchester (second best team
in the Hoosier-Buckeye Conference) and then play Indiana Central and DePauw of the
Indiana Collegiate Conference, rival Wabash and Hoosier-Buckeye champion Hanover.
As Bergman puts it: "If we can get through the grueling first half in good shape
Physically and win our share of games, we hopefully will be a contender in the
conference." Rose-Hulman has either won or shared the CAC football championship
since joining the league in 1974.
Along the offensive line sophomore reserve Malcolm Gwinn (5-11, 190) returns
at cenFer, but it is felt that freshman Joe Haniford (6-2, 210), an All-State player
and standout for the North squad in the Indiana All-Star game earlier this summer,
Will be hard to keep out of the lineup. Senior guards Hal McGaughey (5-10, 205) and
Bill Soncrer (5-9, 195) return for a third year as starters and two veterans --junior
Jeff SmiLh (6-0, 208) and sophomore Nick Willing (5-9, 225)--return at tackle.
Lettermen Bob Burwell (6-2, 220) and Lonnie Yeager (6-2, 210) should be the tight
ends. Other linemen who could see plenty of action are sophomore guard Dan Risner
(S-11, 195) and tight end Matt Hodson (6-1, 193).
(more)
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Much of Rose-Hulman's offensive attack will be built around the running and
Pass-catching backs Kevin Kingery (5-11, 195) and Gary Schultz (6-0, 205).
Kingery, who for three years has been the workhorse of the Engineer offense,
Carried 173 times for 856 yards and 11 touchdowns by rushing last season. He
han-llod 22 receptions for an additional 172 yards and two touchdowns to finish
second in the state collegiate scoring race. He has 3,064 yards to his credit in
three seasons and thus, should set one or more school marks this season.
Schultz, who gained a starting berth in the fourth game last season, carried
94 times for 379 yards and four touchdowns and caught six passes for 98 yards and
two touchdowns, giving Rose-Hulman its best balance in two decades.
Sophomore Terry Peak (6-0, 175), who started the final game of the season
last year in place of the injured Lee, has an inside track on the quarterback job.
Junior Benji Boyd (6-0, 180) also is in the running along with four freshman prospects
with sound high school signal-calling credentials.
Sophomore Tom Wiltrout (6-5, 195) holds an edge in the race for wide receiver.
He is a standout in track and field and has fine speed for his size.
Defensively, junior Ed O'Neill (6-4, 206) and senior Phil Audet (6-0, 195)
should be the starters at defensive end. Defensive tackle, as previously mentioned,
is in question. Junior Greg Heine (6-0, 215) has been moved from the offensive unit
for duty here and sophomore Henry Werling (6-3, 225) and junior Jeff Kissinger (6-1,
260) are among the top prospects. Also in consideration is freshman Paul Weitting
(6-2, 212).
Sophomore transfer student Rick Matovich (5-11, 215), an outstanding weight
man in track and field, holds the edge in the race to replace All--America selection
(more)
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Mark Gibson at nose guard. Senior veterans Kirk Auc7s
purger (6-2, 205) and Scott
Wilson (5-10, 195) are back at linebacker, while
"mighty-mite" Mark Salzbrenner
(5-3, 148), billed as the smallest linebacker in
college football today, is back at
o7 "monster."
Third-year starter Gary Ellis (6-0, 170) will be the safet
y. Three players with
considerable experience are vying for the cornerback
slots. Juniors Mike Schneider
(5-10, 175) and Joe Doner (5-10, 170) have an
inside track, but not without stiff
competition from sophomore Buddy Atherton (5-11,
155), a sure hitter with better
than average speed for the position.
The kicking game appears to be in good shape, with
junior Tim Jeanes (6-2,
175) back for a third season as field goal-PAT
kicker. Gary Schultz is a strong
kicker and can be expected to handle some of the
kickoff duties. Tight end Bob
Burwell returns to handle the punting duties he share
d last year.
1976 SCHEDULE
Saturday, September 11

Manchester

2:00 p.m.

Saturday, September 18

at Indiana Central

1:30 p.m.

Saturday, September 25

DePauw

2:00 p.m.

Saturday, October 2

Wabash

2:00 p.m.

Saturday, October 9

at Hanover

1:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 16

Olivet Nazarene

2:00 p.m.

Saturday, October 23

*Principia (Homecoming)

2:00 p.m.

Saturday, October 30

*at Sewanee

2:00 p.m.

Saturday, November 6

*at Centre

1:30 p.m.

Saturday, November 13

*Southwestern at Memphis
(Dad's Day)

2:00 p.m.

* denotes conference
game

Sunday Tribune-Star
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New RHIT First Family Arrives

nt View Ful
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"I do feel we need more
Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert, who
research. Faculty need to keep
Will officially assume his duties
Despite all the time required
"This brings up the question current in their fields to avoid
as the 11th president of
Rose- for these achievements, the
becoming obsolete. If, from
Hulman Institute of Technology Hulbert family has suffered no, of educational formats—
time
to time, we take a fresh
whether
these
Wednesday, is eager to become neglect from the teacheremerging fields within new look at things, we cannot
involved in the Terre Haute engineer-administratorengineering, particularly the help but be better teachers.
community and the challenges
researcher.
application of analytical techni- Students also benefit from
facing the chief executive of"This is just not my job,"
ficer of the prestigious Hulbert said. ''We involve the ques to the biological sciences. research as it helps them to
"This brings up the question
better understand the various
engineering college.
family in everything we do." of educational formats—
roles of engineering—design,
Dr. Hulbert succeeds Dr. The family has a steady diet of whether
these emerging fields analysis and aCtually building
John A. Logan, who retires at
recreation and likes to mix and
the end of the month after 14 entertain. They are especially should be options within ex- something to work "
isting programs, interAlthough there will be some
years as president—a period
fond of football, this interest disciplinary involving
new construction rennin d in
two or
w.hen Rose-Hulman . has gone
perhaps kindled by the fact that more existing disciplines
or thi iii too distant tutu'e. the
through unprecedented growth
Hulbert played end for Alfred ' new administrative struc- 'primary challenges , of Roseand enrichment of its
University and later was an as- tures." he continued.
Ilulman's 11th pi esident apprograins
sistant coach to Bicknell native
" Dealing particularly with
pear to be securing additional
At the age of 40. Dr Hulbert
and former Purdue University the engineering technologyI sources of annual support, arIs the youngest president in
All-American Alex Yunewicz, question, really concerned that, ticulating the unique contributhe 102-year history of the
who has coached football at the engineer is capitulating tions of the independent sector
college. He comes to RoseAlfred since his graduation some of his responsibility to the in the face of demographic
Hulman following a three-year
from college.
engineering technologist. studies and trends which do not
tenure as dean of the School of
"I can't recall us having mis- There are times I'd rather have look good for schools such as
Engineering at Tulane Universed a home football game at. a nurse than a doctor, but it is' Rose-Ilulman and providing the
sity in New Orleans.
abundantly clear the ultimate) leadership for attaining all that
A native of upstate New
Alfred. Clemson or Tulane," • responsibility lies with the doc- is necessary to "create an
York, Dr. Hulbert has won inDr. Hulbert continued.
tor. And so it is with the
atomosphere in which educaternational acclaim for his
Although the family has been engineer and engineering
tion cannot be avoided."
research involving the applicain Terre Haute less than a technologist. We are making a
In short, the subtle way a
tion of ceraiiiic engineering and • week, the Hulberts are
already real mistake with the engineer-: quarterback picks the opmaterials science in the fields
getting acquainted with the ing technology discipline, if we
position's pass defense apart,
Of sugery, orthopedics and dencommunity.
don't insist licensed engineers
Hulbert is planning his
Sam
tistry Ile received his B.S.
The Hulberts met while stu- be' graduates of accredited
for Rose-Hulrnan.
"pitch"
from Alfred University in 1958
dents at Alfred. She is the engineering schools. If a stu"Private high education is an
and stayed on to teach at the
former Joy Elinore Husband dent wants to be an engineer he
indispensable part of, the
New York School.
and was graduated from the un- should attend an engineering
American higher educational
iversity with a major in
college, if he wants to be a
Upon completion of a Ph.D.
system It offers competition to
in ceramic science from Alfred
English literature.
technologist then he should go , an otherwise all-embracing
Their children, Gregory, 15;
isn 1964, he moved on to
to a school of technology.
public system. It provides a
Samantha. 14. and Jchlmev. 8;
Clemson University in South
The new Rose-Hulman presicenter for academic freedom
Carolina where he rose from
' are already involved in the dent, who radiates the conremoved from political inassistant professor to associate
fidence of a good athlete, sees a
community. Winner of a
fluence. It is concerned for indean for engineering research ' national award in mathematics
bright future for the Institute.
dividual personality, sets stanand interdisciplinary studies
And this definitely means
for his age group earlier this
dards, provides educational
and ranking fiscal officer for
change.
year, Greg is working out with
leadership and saves money for
the engineering school. The
the Terre Haute North tennis
taxpayers.
"I really think Rose can
become something special. . .
team. Samantha has attended
Promotion was accomplished in
"I'm persuaded that if
six sears
private higher education is conThe institution in the Midwest
the orientation program at
LJiIlulbei t has made a
will serve as the spokesman in
sumed by the public sector, the
Woodrow Wilson Junior High
numb(:r of breakthroughs in the
public sector will soon consume
articulating what the sollitions
School, while third grader Jeff
engineering aspects of developthe majority of the private 1
has been enjoying many new,
are regarding engineering
ing artificial body parts and the
sector. The batte for survival of
friendships.
education. What CalTech and
use of plastics and ceramics as
the free entisprise system is
Dr. Hulbert is assuming the
MIT have been to graduate
implant materials for replacebeing fought at the level of
presidency at Rose-Hullo:in at
education, we can be to unment of bone and teeth.
higher education. The ina time of "turmoil in engineerdergraduate engineering
The new Rose-Hulman presidustrial and business coming education."
education.
dent has an insatiable thirst for
munity ought to be one of the
"There is the questian of ad"I'm hesitant to say this
work. having presented papers
closest friends of private
vanced level accreditation, the
on his work at nearly 200 collobecause immediately the coneducation and vice versa."
relation of the engineering
notation is that Hulbert wants
quia and annual meetings of
"Rose-Hulman has, done
technologist and the engineer,
to change Rose-Hulman into a
the balance between design and
engineering, medical and
more with the resources
major graduate research inceramics grbups throughout
available to it than any univeranalysis and the emerging
the world. Since 1968 he has
stitution. I support the Rose
fields within engineering, parsity I know of," Hulbert conphilosophy completely. If I did
been a principal in more than $1
ticularly the application of
tinued. "The school traditionalnot, I would not have accepted
million in biomedical and
analytical techniques to the r
ly has outstanding financial
this responsibility," he added.
ceramic research.
biological sciences.
management."

TH
"The future of Rose-Hulman
is predicated on the institution
continuing to provide a farsuperior education than that
provided in the state engineering schools. In order to justify
the tuition differential between
Rose-Hulinan and the state
schools it is necessary Rose
provide a very personal education Rose cannot afford just to
have better than average
fach h,,, the 'J.it tilljority of
tt(tilt
hilly
outstandinv. In itidny
ing
chrileilla, the lahoratory is slowly disappear* This must
not happen at Rose-Ilulman.
Programs must. continue to
have laboratory and designintensive curricula. Rose must
not only be concerned in putting
out students with great
analytical skill, but they also
must have strong communicative skills, with' deep
awareness and understanding
of the community around them.
"Rose -Hulman is a unique institution, dedicated to
providing quality undergraduate education in
engineering and physical
sciences. It historically has
been a good institution in
engineering and has a shot at
becoming a great institution,
one with a profound impact on
engineering education.
Engineering education is
presently going through turmoil Rose has the potential to
become a leader in the development of a new engineering
education. The Federal and
State
Government
bureaucracies are making it
very difficult for universities to
test new educational concepts.
Independent educational institutions must be innovators in
education. This is particularly
true of an eneinecring school."i
Dr. Hulbert, who has had the
total emersion into the campus
scenes at Alfred. Clemson and
Tulan.e to aid him in assessing
the strengths and weaknesses
of •Rose-Hulman, sees thel
quallity of the. Rose student'
body and the intellect and
dedication of the faculty as the
Institute's major assest. "It's
really hard to convey just how
good our students are," he
says.
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NEWCOMERS to Terre haute include the Halberts of Hamilton Drive,
just arrived,
but already active in many facets of community life. Enjoying
new impressions and
experiences while taking a moment of relaxation on the lawn of
their Deming Woods
home were Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert who assumes the presidenc
y of Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology next Wednesday; his wife, Joy; and their
children with the family pets. From the left they are Samantha, holding Kiki the cat
while her brothers corral the dogs, Jeff with Puffy and Greg with PoniPorn. See
related story on Page 8.
Iloie•e of Photography Photo.
-We must make a decision as
to the size of Rose-Hul man," he
said. "Should we be 1,100, 1,250
or some other number. There
is. of course, a limit to which
we should stay in order to continue to be close knit."
Another area of study which
appears inescapable is the
question of co-education. The •
Rose-Hulman president is
studying the courses of action
taken by sister institutions such
as Wabash, Worcester and
others with regard to coeducation, as well as input on
the subject gathered by RoseHulman faculty and students.

special to TH Tribune, TH Star
ass
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Sept. 1, 1976

RHIT RECEIVES GIFT --- Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert (right), president of Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology, accepts a check for $1,500 from William S. Missell (left),
works manager of the Babcock & Wilcox Company's Power Generation Group in
Mt. Vernon, Ind. Joining Missell in the presentation of the Babcock & Wilcox
annual unrestricted grant to Rose-Hulman is J. William Miller, personnel manager
at mt. Vernon.
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special to TH Star, Rochester Sentinel
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McGowen Commissioning

Michael P. McGowen (center) accepts the oath of office as a second lieutenant
in the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers following his graduation from Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology with a B.S. in civil engineering. Col. Francis R. Geisel,
Commanding officer of the ROTC detachment at Rose-Hulman, administers the
Oath as McGowen's wife, Janie, looks on. McGowen, who completed his degree
in August, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Merle L. McGowen of Rochester. A
graduate of Rochester High School in 1972, McGowen has accepted employment
with the Indiana State Board of Health at Indianapolis.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. --Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will welcome the
most highly-qualified and
best geographically-distributed freshman class in the
school's history as the 1976-77 academic year gets under way Tuesday (Sept. 7).
Three hundred sixty-five new freshmen from 35 states will begin arriving as
c'arlY as Sunday for the freshman orientation and registration period which runs
Tuesday through Thursday. Classes begin for all students Friday.
The freshman class is some 50 m,:.,.mbers larger than the class which entered
a°se-Hulman a year ago and will push total enrollment to an estimated 1,130 to 1,140:
On paper, the entering class is the best ever at Rose-Hulman as measured by
three common yardsticks used by admissions officers --class rank, achievement as
determined by the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) and American College Testing (ACT)
scores, and the number of students recognized as National Merit Scholars.
"I imagine people are getting tired of our reporting each fall that a particular

I

Class is the best we've ever enrolled," said Duncan C. Murdoch, dean of admissions.
"But it's true."
For example, the middle man entering the freshman class ranked at the 95th
percentile of his graduating class in high school-- up one percentage point from last
Year's record 94th percentile. The average class rank of students entering Roseliulman traditionally has been at the 92nd and 93rd percentile.
(more)

ROSEHULMAN FRESHMAN CLASS --- 2

Sixty-four students, or 17.5 percent of the new freshmen, ranked in the top
three positions of their high school class. Twenty-two ranked first, 21 ranked
second and 21 ranked third.
In the mathematics portion of the Si.T the middle man of
the Class of 1980 at
R°2e-P1ulman compiled a 672 score out
of a possible 800 on the nationallyad ministered examina
tion. An SAT score of 670 in mathematics places this middle
Irian at Rose-Hulman in the top
two percent of all students taking the test. The
e ntering freshman also ranks high in verbal
ability. His score of 550 puts him at
tile 93rd percentile nationa
lly.
"All too often the verbal ability of our student is overshadowed by his
tremend
ous mathematical
l
ability," notes Murdoch. "While it may appear that a
2°-Point differential between the verbal and math scores is quite pronounced,
ctually we have one of the highest verbal SAT averages of any school in the midwest."
A record 33 incoming freshmen are National Merit Scholars, raising to 65 the
111-11Tiber of National Merit scholars on campus
this fall. In fact, approximately
2° Percent of the Class of 1980 at Rose-Hulman was recogni
zed by the National
Merit Corporation as commended scholar
s, semifinalists or winners, according to
Murdoch.
Rose-Hulman drew 227 students from Indiana -- 90 percent of whom won the
1:ndiana State Commission scholarship. Murdoc
h noted that the other 10 percent
W°1-11d have qualified for the state scholarship had they applied
for state assistance.
Thirty students reside in Ohio and another 20 hail from Illinois. The most
significant out-of-state gains came from Califor
nia (7), New York (7), Florida (8),
Wisconsin
(8) and Texas (4).
(more)

ROSE-HULMAN FRESHMAN CLASS
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The increased number of students coming from outside the immediate midwest
area prompted Rose-Hulman officials to ask some 30 students to arrive as early as
Sunday in order to facilitate their travel over the holiday period and to provide an
°PPortunity for them to become better acquainted with their new suuroundings.
The Rose-Hulman man is more than a bright student who has achieved high
grades. For example, while in high school 185 members of the freshman class
Participated in a varsity sport; 40 received special recognition. Eighty-nine were
bandsmen and 28 sang in choral groups; 42 debated and 34 participated in drama.
Forty-nine were active in publications, with five serving as editor.
The freshman class will be represented by 60 men who served as a class
President, vice president or student council officer in high school. Of the 60 men
in Scouting, more than one-third hold the rank of Eagle Scout.
Freshmen students are to move into their dormitory rooms from 9 to 11 a.m.
Tuesday. A reception and luncheon for new students and their parents is scheduled
from 11:30 a.m. until 1 p.m., followed by an address of welcome by Dr. Samuel F.
liulbert, the school's new president, at 1:30 p.m. at Phil Brown Field.
Orientation programs for freshmen and parents are scheduled in separate
sessions later Tuesday afternoon. Following an hour of free time and dinner the
new freshman will be given their first test at Rose-Hulman --the algebra diagnostic
e xamination -- at 6:30 p.m.
Examinations for advanced placement in chemistry, mathematics and foreign
languages are scheduled for Wednesday, with counseling and registration set for
T hursday.
Following a day of classes Friday the student body will meet the school's new
first family at an ice cream social on the campus. All students and employees of the
I nstitute and their families have been invited to the event.

# #

special to TH Sunday Tribune, Brazil Times, The Thorn
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RHIT PARENTS PLAN YEAR -- Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert (right), president of
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, chats with RoseTech Parents Association
Officers during an executive session to plan the group s activities for 1976-77.
Officers are (left to right) Wayne Jenkins, Brazil, president; Dr. Thomas Migaki,
Terre Haute, vice president; and Mrs. C. Gordon Hayes, Terre Haute, secretarytreasurer. Officers and the board of directors of the group will assist in the
Parents Orientation as the freshmen arrive for the new school year Tuesday.
(Photo by House of Photography)
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. --Dr. Donald F. Carmony, professor of history at
Irldiana University in Bloomington, will present a bicentennial-related lecture at
a°se-Hulman Institute of Technology Thursday, Sept. 16. The public lecture is
scheduled for 7:15 p.m. in the Performing Arts Room of Hulman Memorial Union.
Entitled "The American Revolution, the Old Northwest and the American
ljnion," Dr. Carmony's address will discuss the effect of the major events of the
A nierican revolution on the people who lived in the territory which now includes
V incennes , Terre Haute, and the Wabash Valley.
Dr. Carmony is author or editor of six books and numerous articles on
ItIcliana history and for 20 years was editor of the "Indiana Magazine of History."
is probably the leading scholar in his field and is noted for his interesting and
iriforrnative presentations.
Members of the Rose-Hulman community and the public are invited to the
inner at 6:30 p.m. which will precede Dr. Carmony's address. The price is $4.25
r person and reservations can be made by calling Dr. William Pickett at 234-8452
by 12:00 noon Monday, Sept. 13. It is not necessary to attend the dinner in order
to hear Dr. Carmony's lecture.
The event is sponsored by the Rose-Hulman Bicentennial Committee, the
Rc)se-Hulman Division of Humanities, Social and Life Sciences, and the Vigo
ounty Historical Society.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. --Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology welcomed a new
President, eight new members of the faculty and staff, 365 now freshmen and many
of their parents as the 1976-77 academ
ic year got under way at the college Tuesday.
Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert, who assumed his duties as the eleventh president
of Roso-Hulman Sept. 1, spoke to the faculty for some 40 minutes Tuesday
morning and outlined his game plan for the new
year.
"It's been a long time in getting here," Dr. Hulbert said in his opening
remarks. "I've known for approximately 15 months that I was coming. It has
been- a difficult 15 months for me ... wanting to be here
and having to wait. I've
liked every place I've
ever been and I've liked every place that I've ever worked.
And quite frankly, I've always
liked each place that I've gone to better than the
last Place.
To date I like Tulane University and New Orleans and Louisiana. Put
reallY suspect that if you look at the attributes that Rose-H
ulman and Terre Haute
have it will soon come
to pass that this is the finest place that I've ever been.
"Now there are some attributes which Terre Haute doesn't have which
New
Orleans did have. Like there is
the French Quarter, the jazz and Mardi Gras. But
I really suspect that Terre Haute's greatest attribu
te is the most important attribute
anY Place could ever have
... and that's the people. If they (the people of Terre
saute) make
others feel as welcome as they have the Hulbert family, it's a super
Place to be."
(more)

DR. HULBERT GREETS STUDENTS, PARENT

AND FACULTY ---2

Assessing Rose-Hulaian's strengths as its outstanding student body,
dedicated faculty, loyal alumni, outstanding school spirit and tradition, Dr. Hulbert
Paid tribute to immediate past president Dr. John A. Logan.
"In my opinion John Logan was an outstanding college president. It's
difficult for me to imagine what Rose-Hulman was like 14 years ago. There were
no

new

dormitories, there was no Hul .man Center, there was no Library and there

Was no Hulman endowment. There were fewer than 500 students and the salary
structure was limited.
"I think they have been good years for the institution, but in spite of the
fact they have been good years for you, I must confess that I haven't come here to
be a caretaker or I haven't come to preside over the status quo. Whenever you
stop growing that's already the beginning of the end. I don't necessarily mean
growing in size of students, etc. We must continue to grow academically.
"If I haven't come to preside over the status quo, then why have I come?
Perhaps the best answer to this question is that I know that this institution has a
Chance of making a very, very substantial contribution to the field of engineering
e ducation—a shot of being one of THE institutions of our time. It has many
outstanding attributes.
"I suppose you'd like me to say that the greatest attribute is the faculty,
but I think I'll start with the students. We probably have in this year's freshman
Class one of the ten best classes in the country analytically. Probably we're going
to be first or second in the entire nation in the number of National Merit winners
Per student in the student body. One out of every 11 of our freshmen is a National
Merit winner and it will be hard put for Cal Tech to match that.
(more)

DR. HULBERT GREETS STUDFNTS, PARENTS AND FACULTY ---3

"We have more National Merit winners--65--than many huge state
universities of 20,000 or more enrollment. It's difficult, q Ate frankly, to
Comprehend the quality of the students.
"I believe we have a very dedicated faculty, and that their sole purpose is
that of teaching undergraduate students. I think we have a very loyal alumni; we
have one of the largest percentages of alumni contributing to the school. The
Board of Managers of this institution work far harder for their school than the
institutions I'm familiar with. And there—are the great traditions of the school that
are all so important. I think that we have a good physical plant.
"In spite of all of these attributes, there are some problems. In the main,
the problems have to do with lack of financial resources. I see no lack of will
among any members of the administration or the faculty I've met here. I see no
lack of will to go out and see this institution improve."
Dr. Hulbert cited a number of problems related directly to the lack of
financial resources. "I believe we have a manpower shortage. We need more
faculty in three of the areas which we are presently offering degrees; I would like
to s.The us add six additional faculty members to the institution during the coming
Year. We also need more manpower in the area of student services, development
and the office of business affairs." Dr. Hulbert also suggested review of salaries
in order to keep Rose-Hulman in competition in the academic league it operates.
The new president also noted the need for resources in the non-glamour
areas such as sewage treatment, the school's power plant and other projects. "I
Crn committed also to some major capital improvements. We need more dormitories

the construction of a chapel, the construction of additional and more flexible
Classroom space, the completion of our basic recreation facilities through the
Construction of a swimming pool.
(more)

DR. HULBERT GREETS STUDENTS, PARENTS AND FACULTY ---4
"There are some problems on the horizon. Most people project that the
freshman class which enters in 1985 will have one million fewer members than this
Year's entering college class. This is going to cause some pronounced changes in
the university system. There are those who feel perhaps 50 educational institutions
Will disappear and there are those who have estimated that as many as SOO will
cease to be.
"The interaction of the federal government--the bureaucracy of the federal
government—grows and grows and grows and its influence on education is becoming
a real monster in my opinion. This is going to make things difficult," Dr. Hulbert
Continued.
"Private higher education is an indispensable part of the American higher
educational system. It offers competition to an otherwise all-embracing public
sYstem. It provides a center for academic freedom removed from political influence.
It is concerned for individual personality, sets standards, provides educational
leadership and saves money for taxpayers.
"I'm persuaded that if private higher education is consumed by the public
sector, the public sector will soon consume the majority of the private sector. The
battle for survival of the free enterprise system is being fought at the level of
higher education. The industrial and business community ought to be one of the
Closest friends of private education and vice versa."
A native of Adams Center, N.Y., Dr. Hulbert earned the B.S. in ceramic
e ngineering from Alfred University in 1958. He stayed on at Alfred to earn a Ph.D.
in ceramic science in 1964.
Moving to Clemson University, he rose from assistant professor of ceramic
and metallurgical engineering to dean of engineering research and interdisciplinary
(more)

DR. HULBERT GREETS STUDENTS, PARENTS AND FACULTY --- 5

studies in a span of six years. He came to Rose-Hulman following a three-year
tenure as dean of the school of engineering at Tulane University in New Orleans.
In addition to educational administration, he is internationally recognized
for his work in the engineering aspects of developing artificial body parts and the
use of plastics and ceramics as implant materials for the replacement of bones and
teeth.
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Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's football tc.am,

Which rode out the 1975 season on the crest of a five-game winning streak, will be
aimi.ng to carry its winning ways into the 1976 season as the Engineers open
against Manchester College Saturday. Kickoff will be at 2 p.m. at Phil Brown
Field. The game will be broadcast over WWCM-FM (99.7).
"We're looking for a real good ball game," noted Engineer coach Bob
Bergman. "Manchester ended the season on a winning note last year and figures
it was the second best team in the Hoosier-Buckeye (conference). They have
experience back at almost every position and will be fired up and emotional about

the ball game."
Bergman described Manchester as "basically a running ball club, but one
that can pass. On defense, they really come at you with stunts and slants and

the like."
The teams have not met for the last half-dozen years. Games within
Bergman's nine-year tenure have been close, with the Engineers winning by a
touchdown once and by three points in the most recent contest in 1971.
The Engineers can be expected to build their offensive attack around the
running of outstanding senior backs Kevin Kingery (5-11, 195) and Gary Schultz
(6-0, 205).
(more)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. MANCHESTER -- 2

Kingery, who has led the Engineer offense since his freshman year, carried
173 times for 856 yards and 11 touchdowns by rushing last season. He handled 22
receptions for an additional 172 yards and two touchdowns to finish second in the
state collegiate scoring race. The Clinton Central product has 3,064 yards to his
credit in three seasons and thus, should set one or more school marks this season.
Schultz (Decatur, Ill., Lakeview), who gained a starting berth in the fourth
game last season, carried 94 times for 379 yards and four touchdowns and caught
six passes for 98 yards and two touchdowns, giving Rose-Hulman its best balance
in two decades.
Dan Haas, a freshman who prepped at Cincinnati Oak Hills, has been
given the nod at quarterback on the basis of his consistency in pre-season
Practices. Kurt Pfanstiel (Cincinnati Western Hills) is the back-up quarterback
and, according to coaches, is "still very much in the picture."
Sophomore Tom Wiltrout (South Bend Adams) and frosh Mark Kaufman
(Lawrence Central) will alternate at the flanker positions. Although the Engineers

have no tested experience at the position the race for flanker has been close and
Shows promise being one of the few places Rose-Hulman has depth.
Joe Haniford (Fountain Central), a freshman who was impressive in the
North-South All-Star game last month at Bloomington, broke into the veteran
Offensive line at center. He will be flanked by seniors Hal McGaughey
(Crawfordsville) and Bill Songer (Huntingburg Southridge) at guard, junior Jeff
Smith (Brazil) and sophomore Nick Willing (Cincinnati Elder) at tackle and ends
Bob Burwell (Louisville Stewart) and Lonnie Yeager (Terre Haute South) or Matt
Hodson (Triton Central).
(more)

ROSE-HULIVIAN vs. MANCHESTER -3

Defensively, the Engineers have five players returning to the position they
started at last fall. Five others had considora.ble experience, with Paul Wietting,
a 6-2, 225-pounder from Toilet, Ill., West being the only freshman to break into
the starting lineup.
The Engineers appear especially strong at end where senior Phil Audet
(Arlington Heights, Ill., Mt. Prospect) and Ed O'Neill (Monticello) return as
veterans. Greg Heine (Terre Haute South) has been moved from offensive to fill one
vacated slot, while Henry Werling (Linton) took over the other tackle position.
Senior linebackers Kirk Augspurger (Cincinnati Mariemont), Scott Wilson
(Springfield, Ohio Southwestern) and Mark Salzbrenner (Lakewood, Ohio) return as
three-year lettermen, while junior Gary Ellis (South Bend Riley) is back for a third
straight year at safety. Cornerbacks Toe Donor (Terre Haute South) and Mike
Schneider (Cincinnati Oak Hills) have moved up to first team assignments.
Thus, the Engineers have six starters back on offensive and five regulars
returning to the defensive unit. The 1976 squad represents one of the most full
scale rebuilding jobs required by a Rose-Hulman team in the last five years.
Following the opener against Manchester, the Engineers will travel to
Indiana Central and then play back-to-back home games with DePauw and Wabash.
They then travel to Hanover and host Olivet Nazarene prior to opening defense of
their College Athletic Conference football crown against Principia, University of

the South, Centre and Southwestern at Memphis.
(more)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. MANCHESTER --- 4

Manchester Coflege (0-0)

Rose-Hulman (0-0)

Defense

Offen

Craig Hill (5-10, 200, Sr.)
Rick Troxel (5-10, 195, Sr.)
George Gilbert (5-9, 200, S7.)
Dove Lopshire (6-2, 215, Sr.)
NG Dave Burgess (6-1,.205, Fr.)
LB Mark Childs (6-0, 205, Sr.)
LB Kent Rosenbaum (5-9, 175, Sr.)
LB Bob Johnson (5-11, 180, Fr.)
1-113 Prentiss Lea (5-8, 160, So.)
HB Mike Carr (6-1, 190, Fr.)
Dan Hoffman (6-0, 180, So.)

Bob Burwell (6-2, 220, So.)
Jeff Smith (6-1, 208, Jr.)
T
Bill Songer (5-8, 193, Sr.)
Joe Haniford (6-2, 210, Fr.)
Hal McGaughey (5-10, 205, Sr.)
Nick Willing (5-9, 225, So.)
Lonnie Yeager (5-3, 210, Jr.) or
Matt Hodson (6-1, 194, So.)
Flk Tom Wiltrout (6-5, 195, So.) or
Mark Kaufman (6-3, 165, Fr.)
RB Gary Schultz (6-0, 205, Sr.)
RB Kevin Kingery (5-11, 195, Sr.)
QB Dan Haas (5-9, 160, Fr.)

Offense
TE

SE

QB
HB
HB

PB

Defense

Mike Hecklinski (6-0, 190, Fr.)
Jim Reff (6-2, 235, Sr.)
Mike DeBord (6-2, 215, Jr.)
John Corea (5-11, 200, Jr.)
Don Prysbylinski (6-1, 205, Sr.)
Kevin Buchanan (6-0, 210, So.)
Mike DeGeeter (6-0, 160, So.)
Kevin Frey (6-1, 200, Sr.)
Charles Hunn (6-0, 170, Sr.)
Rich Richey (5-9, 175, Sr.)
Ed DeBroka (5-11, 185, Jr.) or
Scott Frazier (5-11, 185, Sr.)

LB
LB
LB
CB
CB

# # #
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Ed O'Neill (6-4, 206, Jr.)
Greg Heine (6-0, 215, Jr.)
Paul Wietting (6-2, 225, Fr.)
Henry Werling (6-3, 255, So.)
Phil Audet (6-0, 190, Sr.)
Kirk Augspurger (6-2, 200, Sr.)
Scott Wilson (5-10, 195, Sr.)
Mark Slazbrenner (5-5, 148, Sr.)
Mike Schneider (5-11, 175, Jr.)
Joe Doner (5-10, 160, Jr.)
Gary Ellis (6-0, 170, Jr.)
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By DAVID H. COX
Star Staff Writer
"Engineering probably contributes
more to prolonging life than the medical
community" That's a bold statement.
but new Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology President Dr. Samuel F.
Hulbert feels Ile can document supportive evidence.
Two items of justification for that
statement, Dr. Hulbert said, are improved sanitation and the minimization
of environmental pests. Ceramic
engineering has left its mark in the
medical world and Dr Hulbert, himself
a renowned researcher in that field, is
confident ceramics will continue to play
an important role as an ally to the
medical profession.
"We're 10 to 20 years away from the
day deafness will be almost unknown. I
think blindness will disappear like polio
disappeared," Dr. Hulbert predicted in a
recent interview with The Star He
based his statements on the development of ceramic ears and eyes. "Experiments with an artificial eye have been
successful. Blind people have been able
to make out images. Unfortunately there
is still an enourmous number of
problems with it." He explained an ar, tificial eye would work on the same
method as a television camera, sending
signals to the brain. "It's a very complicated process and most of the
problem is an engineering problem."
Dr. Hulbert. former dean of Tulane
University's school of engineering,
began his career in the study of solid
state kinetics. determing how fast solids
can be processed. He said he studied a
1966 newspaper article explaining
prohleins with artificial joints used in
humans because of the lack of a suitable
material
He then turned his research to the pursuit ol a rnAterial substitute. "Metal is
very unlike bone material," Dr. Hulbert
said. "Ceramic is chemically inert and
is similar to bone tissue." Since then Dr.
Hulbert has been involved in the
development of ceramic hip joints, denture aids and other health necessities.
"One of every two people over 50
I years of age) have lost their teeth,"
RHIT's youngest president explained.
"The jawbone reabsorbs and part of the

,
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Dr. Samuel Hulbert
jawbone goes away." Dr. Hnlbert said
engineers were about "two years away"
of making denture anchors, which they
call ceramic teeth, commercially
available.
The "ceramic teeth" will be set into
the jawbone and the lower denture plate
will hook into it. "We've tested it in
dogs. we've tested it in baboons and now
its in the patients. Results have been
very promising."
He mentioned similar devices made of
metal are now available, but "there is a
lot of evidence this (the ceramic teeth i
is better Ceramics are very wear
rosistent...
Dr Hulbert. instrumental in the
development of a ceramic socket for
manmade hip joints, intends to continue
research in orthopedic and dental
engineering. He is focusing a portion of
his work on the development of a
ceramic knee.
Ceramic engineering, according to Dr.
Hulbert, is offered at only about a dozen
schools, but he said he is "sure" RoseHulman will have some type of program
"in the near future." He added, "It
probably won't be a department, but we
will offer it as a study option."
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Dr. Gerald Y. Matsumoto, formerly of Stockton, Calif.,
has been named to the faculty at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, Terre Haute,
rd., as an assistant professor of mechanical engineering.
Dr. Matsumoto is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George Y. Matsumoto, 3811 Cal
Rio Place, Stockton, and was graduated from Amos Alonzo Stagg High School in
Stockton in 1962. He earned the B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. in mechanical engineering
at the University of California-Berkeley in 1966, 1968 and 1971 respectively.
Prior to joining the Rose-Hulman faculty Sept. 1, he was associated with
Pennsylvania State University where he had taught since 1971. In 1972 he was
awarded the Society of Automotive Engineers' Ralph R. Teetor Award as one of the
nation's outstanding young teachers in mechanical engineering.
He is a member of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Sigma Xi,
and the American Scoeity for Engineering Education.
Founded in 1874 as the first independent engineering college west of the
Alleghe.ny Mountains, Rose-Hulman has an enrollment of 1,100 men. Its students
are drawn from 45 states and a number of foreign countries.
Rose-Hulman's admissions standards are among the most rigorous in the
United States. With 65 National Merit Scholarship winners, the school ranks within

the top five schools in the ratio of National Merit Scholars to total student body.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Two mathematics majors at Rose-Hulman Institute of
Te chnology have passed Part I of the comprehensive examination of the Society of
Actuaries, according to Dr. John J. Kinney, associate professor of mathematics and
coordinator of the examination in this area of Indiana and Illinois.
John S. Andersen, a junior from Fort Wayne, and Richard M. Priem, a
so phomore from Middleburg Heights, Ohio, scored high marks on the examination
and Plan to continue with the series of tests which qualify persons as associates or
fellow s of the Society of Actuaries.
There are nine parts to the examination series. Those who pass the first five
PE,,.rts qualify as associates, while successful completion of all nine is required to
become a fellow of the society.
Parts I through III of the examination are given each November and May, with
a dvanced tests being offered once a year. According to Dr. Kinney approximately
40 Percent of those taking Parts I and II are successful in passing the examination.
The Society of Actuaries is comprised of 4,500 members nationally.
APProximately one-half of them are fellows of the society.
Dr. Kinney feels the work of an actuary is one of a number of excellent
°Ptions open to a graduate in mathematics since such persons are in demand to set
various kinds of rates, plan pension programs and insurance coverages for companies
Area persons interested in taking the examination are requested to contact
- • Kinney at Rose-Hulman (phone: 812-877-1511).
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- John S. Andersen, 2904 Shawnee Dr., Fort
Wayne, a
junior mathematics major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Techno
logy, has passed
Part I of the comprehensive examination of
the Society of Actuaries -- an
uncommon feat for a college student.
According to Dr. John J. Kinney, associate professor of mathematics
at
R°se-Hulman and area coordinator of the examination in
Central Indiana and
Illinois,
only 40 percent of those taking Parts I and II of the test pass the
examinat
ion.
There are nine parts to the Society of Actuaries examination series
.

Those

who pass the first five parts qualif
y as associates, while successful completion
of all nine is requir
ed to become a Fellow of the society.
The Society of Actuaries is comprised of
4,500 members nationally.

Approxi-

mately one-half of them are fellows of the societ
y.
Dr. Kinney feels the work of an actuary is one of a number
of excellent
°Pti°ns open to a graduate in mathematics since such person
s are in demand to
set various kinds of rates, plan
pension programs and insurance coverages for
companie
s.
Andersen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan P. Andersen, is a 1974 gradua
te of Bishop
LueLs High School
.

He is a member of Rose-Hulman's crack chess team which has

won the small college Pan-American Internationa
l Chess crown two of the last
five Years,
-30-
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Richard M. Priem, 8611 Pin Oak, Parma, Ohio, a
sophomore mathematics major at Rose-Hulman Institu
te of Technology, has achieved a
rare feat for a college student.
Priem not only passed Part I of the comprehensive examination of the Society
of
Actuaries, but made a perfect score.
According to Dr. John J. Kinney, associate professor of mathematics at RoseBnlman and area coordinator of the examination in Central
Indiana and Illinois, only
40 percent of those taking Parts I and II of the test
pass the examination.
There are nine parts to the Society of Actuaries examination series.

Those who

Pass the first five parts
qualify as associates, while successful completion of all
nine is required to become a Fellow of the society.
The Society of Actuaries is comprised of 4,500 members nationally.

Approxi-

mately one-half of them are fellows of the society.
Dr. Kinney feels the work of an actuary is one of a number of excelle
nt options
Open to a graduate in mathematics
since such persons are in demand to set various
kinds of rates, plan pension programs and insuran
ce coverages for companies.
Priem, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Priem, is a 1975 graduate of Padua
Franciscan High School in Parma,
Ohio.

He is a member of Rose-Hulman's varsity cross

country team, a Student Government Association representative and member
of Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's football team
will be aiming for its seventh straight victory as the Engineers travel to Indiana
Central for a game with the powerful Greyhounds of the Indiana Collegiate Conference
Saturday. Kickoff will be at 1:30 p.m. at Indiana Central's
Key Stadium.
"Indiana Central has great size in both the offensive and defensive lines,"
notes Engineer head coach Bob Bergman. "They've got good depth and fine speed
in
I

the skilled positions. It will be a tough game for us.
"There's no doubt that we've got to be an underdog, but I hope we play better
football than we did last week."
The Engineers defeated Manchester 16-2 on the strength of three Tim Jeanes
field
goals and a late touchdown by running back Gary Schultz. While Bergman is
happy with the win by his College Athletic Conference champion Engineers, he is
far from satisfied.
Rose-Hulman's defensive unit turned in a good performance with six interceptions and two fumble recoveries. Junior safety Gary Ellis
and freshman nose
guard Paul Wietting each picked off a pair of interceptions.
Jeanes' field goals of 44, 34 and 40 yards led the way for Rose-Hulman. The
1°Ile touchdown in the fourth period was set up by a Wietting interception on the

M anchester 20-yard line.
(more)

ROSE-.1-1:{JLMAN vs. INDIANA CENTRAL — 2

Indiana. Central, which gave eventual NCAA Division III champion Wittenberg
its closest game in the playoffs last fall (17-13), received a big scare from Anderson
in its opener last weekend. It wasn't until Ralph Reiff's PAT following halfback Dick
Nalley's touchdown with 18 seconds remaining in the game that the Greyhounds
victory was in sight.
Nally, who is being touted as Division III All-America, and his backfield
running mate Darrell Reeves are the backbone of the Greyhound attack. Nally, who
holds four individual rushing marks, carried 113 yards on 25 attempts against
A nderson last week. Reeves gained 123 yards in 19 carries, including a 42 yard
touchdown run.
Last week's game pushed the senior Nalley's career rushing total to 2,725
Yards. Rose-Hulman, which worked hard this v.,,7eek in getting its offense tuned up,
can be expected to counter with a running attack built around seniors Kevin Kingery
and Schultz. Like the Hounds' Nalley, Kingery should establish the all-time rushing
Mark at his school.
Kingery has rushed for 2,381 yards and has caught more than 80 passes for an
additional 760 yards. Schultz,
who led all Engineer runners in the opener Saturday
(78 Yards), gained 379 yards in his half season as a starter last year.
The teams have met on 16 previous occasions, each having won seven games.
The other two games ended in a tie.
(more)

ROSE-HULIVIAN vs. INDIANA CENTRAL --- 3

Rose-Hulman (1-0)

Indiana Central (1-0)

Offense

Defense

Bob Burwell (6-2, 220, So.)
Jeff Smith (6-1, 208, Jr.)
Bill Songer (5-8, 193, Sr.)
Joe Haniford (6-2, 210, Fr.)
Hal McGaughey (5-10, 205, Sr.)
Nick Willing, (5-9, 225, So.)
Lonnie Yeager (6-3, 210, Jr.) or
Matt Hodson (6-1, 194, So.)
Torn liViltrout (6-5, 195, So.) or
Mark Kaufman (6-3, 165, Fr.)
RB Gary Schultz (6-0, 205,
Sr.)
RB Kevin Kingery (5-11, 195,
Sr.)
Q8 Dan Haas (5-9, 160, Fr.)

LE
LT
1\./IG
RT
RE
LB
LB
CB
CB

Defense

Offense

Ed O'Neill (5-4, 206, Jr.)
Greg IIeine (6-0, 215, Jr.)
Paul Wietting (6-2, 225, Fr.)
Henry IATerling (6-3, 255, So.)
Phil Audet (6-0, 190, Sr.)
LB Kirk
Augspurger (6-2, 200, Sr.)
LB
Scott Wilson (5-10, 195, Sr.)
LB Mark
Salzbrenner (5-3 , 148, Sr.)
CB Mike
Schneider (5-11, 175, Jr.)
CB Joe
Doner (5-10, 160, Jr.)
Gary Ellis (6-0, 170, Jr.)

SE

Bill Willan (6-1, 190, Sr.)
Don Pitman (6-2, 230, Jr.)
Tim Lanie (6-1, 230, Jr.)
Dave Wollman (6-4, 225, So.)
Mike Mills (5-11, 185, Sr.)
John Peters (6-1. 215, Jr.)
Carmen Hurley (6-0, 210, So.)
Joe Jester (6-2, 185, Sr.)
Scott Keeler (6-2, 195, So.)
Phil Gatts (6-2, 180, So.)
Mike Mach (6-0, 190, So.)

Joe Gaylor (6-0, 175, Jr.) or
Dave Cutshaw (6-0, 160, Jr.)
LT Jett Kirkman (6-0, 235, Jr.)
LG Steve Williams (6-2, 210, Fr.)
C
John Jones (6-3, 250, Jr.) or
Bob Bogardus (6-3, 235, So.)
RG Torn Geffert (6-3, 240, Jr.)
RT Tom Largus (6-1, 245, Jr.)
TE Tom Nottingham (6-3, 195, Fr.) or
Jerry Throgmartin (6-2, 190, Jr.)
OB Doug Clark (5-11, 180, So.)
TB Dick Nalley (5-10, 190, Sr.)
FB Darrell Reeves (5-5, 180, So.)
Flk Jim Slavens (5-11, 185, So.)

# # #

special to TB Tribune-Thorn:1
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ENGINEER S ENGINEER -- Dr. Herman A. Moench (right), senior vice president
of Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology and immediate past president of the
National Council of Engineering Examiners, a coordinating body composed of
55 boards of registration throughout the United States and its possessions,
accepts a plaque in appreciation of his services as NCEE president during
1975-76

Former NCEE president Morton Fine presidented the award to

Dr. Moench during the organization's annual meeting in Tucson, Ariz. The
Governor's appointee to the state board of registration for more than 20 years,
Dr. Moench has served in a number of capacities within the NCEE, including
vice president of the Central Zone from 1971-1973•
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert, president of Rose-Hulman
Iristitute of Technology, will be the first speaker for the Division of Civil and
Me chanical Engineering-sponsored research seminar series at the college this year.
Dr. Hulbert will speak on "Design and Evaluation of Dental Implants" at the
serairlar scheduled for 4:20 p.m. Thursday (Sept. 23) in Room B-119 of the Main
8'ui1ding at Rose-Hulman.
The research to be described by Dr. Hulbert was begun while he was dean of
Ilg*irleering at Tulane University. It was funded in part by General Atomic's
Medical Products Division and focuses on the engineering analyses of various
derltal implant configurations and materials. These dental implants developed by
11.• Hulbert and his associates are currently being tested in patients at four
cle rital schools.
The Rose-Hull-Ilan president has received international recognition for his
Work involving the engineering aspects of the design of artificial body parts and the
dev elopment of biomaterials for the replacement of bone and teeth.
Dr. Hulbert has done extensive research in the management of solid waste
1.1c1 has worked for several years on the development of a water disposable glass
13cicaging container.

(more)

DR. HULBL'RT RESEARCII SEMINAR SPEAKER -- 2

He also has worked on the development of a chemical process for the
extrusion of alumina from clay as an alternative source for alumnia over bauxite.
This research has broad implications in vic:w of the use of alumina in aluminum
Production and in abrasives, refractories, ceramics and electrical insulation.
Dr. Hulbert received a B.S. and Ph.D. in ceramic engineering from Alfred
University and since has taught and served as an administrator at Clemson
University (1964-73) and Tulane University (1973-76).

--30--
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SPORTS INFORMATION

111,

NOTIFICATTON OF INDTAyip. Pi CER NEWS CONFERENCE
Lee Daniels, publicity coordinator for the Indiana Pacers, has as1.-.ed me to
inform you of a media day scheduled from 1:00 to 3:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 23 in
Shok Fieldhouse at Rose-Hulman-- site of the NBA Pacers' 1976 pre-season camp.
All Pacer players iill be available for: interviews and pictures. The coaches
and 18 players arriving at camp incluce many familiar names --Bob Leonard, Jerry
Oilver, Billy Keller, Billy Knight, Don Buse, Len Elmcre, etc. Also ex-Hoosier
Star Steve Green is now a Pacer. Others seeking a spot on the team are former
Pacers Rick Mount, Freddie Lewis and Kevin Joyce and newcomers Will Jones
(Colonels), Henry Williams (Utah and Jacksonville) and Mel Utley of St. John's.
As was the case last year, you'll be able to attend all Pacer practices and
arrange interviews with Coach Leonard throughout the Pacers' stay here.
Thank you for your continued support of Rose-Hulman and its athletic
Pr(pgram. We're at home the next two weekends against DePauw and Wabash and
extend a warm welcome for you to join us.
Sincerely,

-(-';
4
"
Kent Harris
Director of Information Services

INDIANA PACERS 1976 PRE-SEASON ITINERARY*
Monday, Sept. 13 thru
Wednesday, Sept. 22

Physicals to be given at Capitol
Medical, 1935 N. Capitol Ave.,
Indianuolis, Indiana

Sunday, Sept. 19

On the River Party, at Sandy Knapp's
7168 Fitch Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.

Thursday, Sept. 23

9-11 AM

Check in at the Ritz Plaza Motor Inn
6000 West Wabash (U.S. 40)
Terre Haute, Indiana 47803
(812-877-1581)

12 noon

Lunch in faculty dining room

1:30-3:30 PM

Equipment check out

3:30 PM

Mile run and conditioning tests

5:30 PM

Team dinner/meeting

8 PM

Work-out

Friday, Sept. 24 thru
7:15-8:15 AM
Friday, Oct. 1

Saturday, Oct. 2

Breakfast

9-11 AM

Work-out

11:30-1:45 PM

Lunch

4:45-6:30 PM

Supper

7-9 PM

Work-out

7:15-8:15 AM

Breakfast

8:30 AM

Depart via bus to Market Square Arena
Practice and uniform fittings

8:05 PM

Pacers vs. Washington
After game de art to Terre Haute

Sunday, Oct. 3

Monday, Oct. 4 and
Oct. 5
* Subject to Change

Morning treatments
7 PM

Work-out

9 AM

Work-out

7 PM

Work-out

Wednesday, Oct. 6

Thursday, Oct. 7

Friday, Oct. 8

8:30 AM

Depart to Indianapolis & practice

8:05 PM

Pacers vs. Philadelphia

9 AM

Practice Market Square Arena

12 noon

Media Golf Outing

9 AM

Work-out Market Square Arena

7 PM

Work-out Market Square Arena

Saturday, Oct. 9

Fly to Evansville
7:35 PM

Sunday, Oct. 10

Pacers vs. Chicago
Fly to Indianapolis

7:05 PM

Pacers vs. Chicago
After game, depart to Terre Haute

Monday, Oct.thru

9 AM

Work-out Rose-Hulman

Yhursday, Oct. 14

7 PM

Work-out Rose-Hulman

Frida , Oct. 15

9 AM

Work-out and de art to Indianapolis

Saturday, Oct. 16

10 AM

Practice

8:05 PM

Pacers vs. Milwaukee

Sunday, Oct. 17

Bus to Fort Wayne

7:30 PM

Pacers vs. Detroit
Return after game

Monday, Oct. 18
Tuesday, Oct. 19

Work-out
to be announced
r
r

r

6:30 PM

Cocktail hour - Tip,Off Banquet

7 PM

Tip-Off Banquet

Wednesda , Oct. 20
Thursday, Oct. 21

r

Work-out to be announced
8:05 PM

Season Opener, Pacers vs. Boston
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Rose-Hulman's football team, which had its win
String snapped at six games at Indiana Central last weekend, is eager to get back
into the victory column as the Engineers play host to what many students of the
game feel is DePauw University's best ball club in a number of years Saturday
afternoon. Kickoff will be at 2 p.m. at Phil Brown Field.
Both teams enter the game with 1-1 marks. The Engineers defeated
Manchester 16-2 in their opener and lost to the powerful and quick Greyhounds
26-6 last weekend. Meanwhile, DePauw upset power Hope of Michigan in its
oPener and last week watched in shock as an Ohio Wesleyan player snatched a
Pass interception from the hands of a Tiger defensive back and raced into the end
zone with one second remaining to pull a 23-20 upset.
Engineer Coach Bob Bergman views the game as pivotal for both clubs.
"They're a good ball club," assesses Bergman, "as good as they've been in a
long time.
"I think our offense was much better at Indiana Central than it was against
Manchester, but the fact remains that we've got to get some points on the board.
We had some breakdowns last week that really hurt us.... some on offense, some
On defense and the kicking game."

(more)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. DEPAUW --- 2

DePauw is an aerial-minded club, with quarterback Rich Boling winging the
ball to the likes of Mike Dolinski, Mark Moon and Robert Willis with 50 percent
Plus accuracy.
Boling has completed 22 of 42 passes for 481 yards and three touchdowns.
1001inski has caught 12 passes for 271 yards and a pair of touchdowns, while the
Other primary receivers have caught five passes apiece.
Rose-Hulman, which has counted on the big play to move the offense, is
hopeful of getting its running attack untracked against DePauw. Running backs
Kevin Kingery and Gary Schultz have divided the work evenly so far. Kingery has
rushed 35 times for 112 yards, while Schultz has carried 29 times for 101 yards.
The long gain by rushing is 13 yards.
Freshman quarterback Dan Haas, also slowed in his progress by the overall
inconsistency, has completed 11 of 29 passes for 163 yards and one touchdown.
Freshman Mark Kaufman and sophomore Tom Wiltrout are emerging as the leading
Pass receivers. Kaufman has handled six passes for 102 yards and a touchdown,
While Wiltrout has hauled down three for 74 yards.
Rose-Hulman, although slowed in practice this week with a number of minor
i njuries, should be at near full strength for the game. The only doubtful starter at
rnid-vveek was tight end Lonnie Yeager.
The teams have met on 27 previous occasions dating back to 1894 -- the
E ngineers third year in football. The Tigers hold a 19-7-1 edge in the series.

(more)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. DEPAUW ---3

ROSE-HULMAN (1-1)

DEPAUW (1-1)

nefense
Don Pogue (6-0, 190, So.)
Richard Brown (6-4, 240, Sr.)
Craig Iorio (6-0, 208, So.)
Steve Lyons (6-4, 230, Sr.
Joe Trimble (5-10, 180, Jr.
Kreg Kephart (6-1, 205, Sr.
Nick Marshall (6-0, 195, So.)
Barry Dunne (5-11, 175, Jr.)
Tom McShane (6-1, 185, Sr.)
Scott.Fencik (6-0, 190, Jr.
Randy Wells (6-0, 175, Sr.

Offense
Bob Burwell (6-2, 220, So.)
Jeff Smith (6-1, 208, Jr.)
Bill Songer (5-8, 193, Sr.)
Joe Haniford (6-2, 210, Fr.)
Hal McGaughey (5-10, 205, Sr.)
Nick Willing (5-9, 215, So.)
Lonnie Yeager (6-3, 210, Jr.) or
Matt Hodson (6-1, 194, So.)
Flk Torn Vkfiltrout (6-5, 195, So.) or
Mark Kaufman (6-3, 165, Fr.)
RB Gary Schultz (5-11, 205, Sr.)
RB Kevin Kingery (5-11, 195, Sr.)
QB Dan Haas (5-9, 165, Fr.)

Offense

Defense

Mark Moon (6-2, 195, Sr.)
Bill Lockhart (6-3, 215, So.)
Marc Spencer (6-0, 205, So.)
Mark Frazer (5-11, 198, Jr.)
Scott Hardin (5-10, 186, Jr.)
Nick Videka (6-1, 205, Sr.)
Mike Dolinski (6-3, 200, Sr.)
QB Rich Boling (6-3, 190, Jr.)
PB Jay Pirtle (6-0, 200, So.)
TB Ken Harris (6-0, 190, jr.)
Plk Robert Willis (5-7, 165, So.)

Ed O'Neill (6-4, 206, jr.)
Greg Heine (6-0, 215, Jr.)
MG Rick Matovick (6-0, 218, So.)
Paul Wietting (6-2, 215, Fr.)
Phil Audet (6-0, 190, Sr.)
LB Kirk Aug spurger (6-2, 200, Sr.)
LB Scott Wilson (5-10, 190, Sr.)
LB Mark Salzbrenner (5-3, 148, Sr.)
CB Mike Schneider (5-11, 180, jr.)
CB Joe Doner (5-10, 165, Jr.)
Gary Ellis (6-0, 170, Jr.)

# # #

special to Ft. Wayne News-Sentinel, Journal-Gazette; Vincennes Sun/
Commercial
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Two Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology students
Will give papers at the Pi Mu Epsilon Conference being held in conjunction with
the Fourth Annual Mathematics and Statistics Conference at Miami University in
°xford, Ohio, this weekend.
Roy J. Primus, Vincennes, a graduate student in mechanical engineering,
will present a demonstration on how soap films can be used to solve complex
) Ma
thematical problems.
Entitled "Applications of Soap Films to Variation Problems," his paper deals
With Problems involving the minimum surface of revolution, Plateau's Problem
(finding the minimal surface spanning any given closed contour) and Steiner's
problem (sometimes called the "network" problem --one dealing with finding a
waY to connect any given number of points with the shortest possible paths).
Primus' paper is accompanied by an interesting slide presentation which
graPhically depicts his research.
John S. Anderson, a mathematics major from Fort Wayne, will give a
Pre sentation dealing with the simulation of sports and scheduling problems. It
is based largely on a game developed by the Rose-Hulman junior.
Anderson has devised a system of representing an imaginary sport in such a
manner

that covers problems encountered in trying to achieve realism and authentic

reProduction.
(more)

SNE

PRIMUS, ANDERSEN PRESENT MATHEMATICS PAPERS ---2

The current issue of "fain: schedules for all" is discussed at length,
particularly scheduling teams in a league in which all cannot play each other in
a manner that each encounters opposition of the same quality or calibre.
Primus and Andersen are being sponsored at the meeting by Dr. John J.
Kinney, associate professor of mathematics at Rose-Hulman.

4H41

EDITOR'S NOTE:
Roy L. Primus is a 1971 graduate of Vincennes Rivet High School and earned
a B.S. from Rose-Hulman in 1975. He has continued his studies in mechanical
engineering and is doing extensive research in the use of soap film to solve
technical problems of variation and stress analysis. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter J. Primus, R.R. #2, Box 172, Vincennes. His memberships
at Rose-Hulman include Tau Beta Pi, national engineering honorary; Pi Mu
Epsilon, national mathematics honorary; the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers and Theta Xi social fraternity.
John S. Andersen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan P. Andersen, 2904 Shawnee Dr.,
Port Wayne, is a 1974 graduate of Bishop Luers High School.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- The Indiana Pacers of the National Basketball
Association will wrap up their first week of grueling pre-season drills with a
Public intra-squad game at 8 p.m. Thursday (Sept. 30) in Shook Fieldhouse at
R°se-Hultnan Institute of Technology-- site of the Pacers' 1976 camp.
Pacer Coach Bob Leonard, who built the foundation for a rewarding career
in basketball while starring under Howard Sharpe at the former Terre Haute
Gerstmeyer
High School, has been working his Pacers hard since the camp opened
at Rose-I-Tulman last Thursday. He reports that a number of positions are up for
grabs as Pacers cut the roster from the current 16 players in camp to the 11 or 12
Prior to the first regular season game.
Pre-season drills have been intense as underscored by Leonard's parting
remarks to his team Monday morning.
"Come on out there, let's pick it up," yelled Leonard as the team ran its
end-of-practice wind sprints. "Let's see some guts out there. Let's go,
Lennie

show me something, Will! It's going to be an eight to mid-nighter

t°night I Come on! Come on!"
Was Leonard kidding his panting Pacers?
"Absolutely not," he said. "We've got a lot of work to do. If that's what
it takes, we'll do it."
(more)

a

PACERS INTRA-SQUAD GAME ---2

Two distinct battles are coming into focus in the Pacer pre-season camp-the most immediate being the fight by a half dozen players to make the team, and
the other the scramble for a starting berth.
Dan Roundtree, Len Elmore and Dave Robish are vying for the center slot
and the awsome task of keeping things honest under the basket against the best
in hasketball.
Veteran forwards Darnell Hillman and Billy Knight are receiving a push from
newcomers Steve Green, formerly of Indiana University and the Utah Stars, and
ex-Kentucky Colonel Will Jones. Other forwards in the race are Henry Williams,
Charlie Jordan and Travis Grant.
i
I

Although it would be difficult to keep Don Buse out of the starting lineup at
guard, there is a heated race for guard between Freddie Lewis, Mike Flynn,
)
r arrell Elston, Kevin Joyce and rookie Mel Utley.
There will be an admission charge, with the proceeds going to the
R°se-Hulman athletic department.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's football team
Will be
aiming to hike its record to 3-1 and take a major step toward establishing the
b se for a third straigh
t winning season as the Engineers play host to 2-1 Wabash

here Saturday.
Kickoff will be at 2 p.m. at the Engineers' Phil Brown Field. The game will

he broadcas
t by WWCM radio (97.7 FM).
Both Engineer Coach Bob Bergman and Wabash head man Frank Navarro figure

the game will be a good contes
t.
"The Engineers are a much better team than most people realize," says
Navarro. "We will have a tough team on our
hands."
Bergman's assessment of Wabash is similar, but perhaps more to the point.
think Wabash is a real fine footbal
l team. They are 2-1 just like we are ....they
be

a good
Hope (Mich.) football team 22-19 two weeks ago and opened their season

With 'n impressive 30-8 win over Washington University of St. Louis. Although they
socked 36-0 at Albion of Michigan last week, the loss
is misleading as Albion is
rIlked 7th in the nation among small colleges.
"They (Wabash) are big and rangy. Dave Harvey is an excellent pDs3,--,r and
ari 0..
cellent runner. Their big back, Gary Nondorf has really been doing the job for

them• Based on their two impressive wins and their loss to
the 7th ranked team they
sh°111d be rated the favorite. It'll be one heck of a ball game."
(more)

ROSE-DULMAN vs. WABASH ---2
Wabash has good balL::-...ce in its running attack as three players have each
scored twice. Ray Eaton and Randy Mellinger have been called upon to carry the ball
76 times between them. Nondorf has carried 24 times, with an average gain of
5.5 Yards.
Harvey, meanwhile, has completed 14 of 32 passes, with end John Pavlik
being his most steady receiver with 7 catches for 160 yards.
The Engineers, who got untracked offensively for the first time this season in
the 21-6 victory over DePauw last weekend, will counter with the running of senior
backs Kevin Kingery and Gary Schultz. Kingery has carried 64 times for 228 yards
and a touchdown, while Schultz has carried 49 times for 254 yards and a touchdown.
Schultz also has caught one pass for a touchdown.
Freshman quarterback Dan Haas is gaining poise and confidence with each
game, having completed 18 of 42 passes for 231 yards and two touchdowns. ClassIllate Mark Kaufman has been his prime receiver with 9 receptions for 131 yards and
a touchdown.
Engineer kicker Tim Jeanes also commands respect, having converted three of
five field goal attempts (34, 40 and 44 yards) and four of five PATs.
Rose-Hulman's only doubtful starter for the Wabash game is freshman center
jOe

haniford, who suffered a bruised shoulder in the first quarter of the DePauw game

and has been held out of contact this week.
Junior Jeff Smith moved over from tackle and reserve Dave Mayfield, a
freshman, replaced Smith at tackle.
Rose-Hulman's defense also came up with its best performance to date against
r)ePauw as it forced the Tigers into turnovers which gave the Engineers a superior
field Position all afternoon. The fine DePauw passer was held to a 10 of 28 percentage with two interceptions.
(more)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. WABASH --- 3
The fact that 11 diffeient members of the defensive unit earned citations for
tackles, fumble r:-- covers, interceptions and the like underscored the total defensive
effort.
The most cited this season have been halfback Joe Doner, nose guard-tackle
Paul Wietting, linebackers Kirk Augspurger and Scott Wilson, ends Phil Audet and
Paul Wietting, linebackers Kirk Augspurger and Scott Wilson, ends Phil Audet and
Ed O'Neill and safety Gary Ellis.
Although Wabash holds a 22-6-2 edge in the series dating to 1894, recent
games have been close. The Engineers and Little Giants last met in 1972 and 1973.
R°se-Hulman lost 22-21 at Wabash in 1972 and 14-7 here in 1973.
WABASH (2-1)

ROSE-HULMAN (2-1)

befense

Offense

Steve Pettofrezzo (6-0, 210, Jr.)
Dave Boyer (6-4,210, So.)
Chuck Fischer (6-0, 207, Jr.)
Tom Dyer (6-0, 210, Jr.)
Joe Markovich (6-0, 195, Sr.)
Bill Cannon (6-1, 195, So.)
Mike O'Quin (5-11, 205, So.)
Jim Parker (6-3, 215, Sr.)
Greg Bussard (5-11, 175, Sr.)
Tim Sheets (5-10, 170, Sr.)
Bob Wheatley (5-11, 175, Fr.)

°Ifense

QB
RB

RB

LI

FLK
RB
RB
QB

Bob Burwell (6-2, 220, So.)
Dave Mayfield (6-0, 205, Fr.)
Bill Songer (5-8, 193, Sr.)
Jeff Smith (6-1, 208, Jr.)
Hal McGaughey (5-10, 205, Sr.)
Nick Willing (5-9, 215, So.)
Lonnie Yeager (6-3, 210, jr.) or
Matt Hodson (6-1, 194, So.)
Torn Wiltrout (6-5, 195, So.) or
Mark Kaufman (6-3, 165, Fr.)
Dennis Schultz (5-11, 205, Sr.)
Kevin Kingery (5-11, 195, Sr.)
Dan Haas (5-9, 165, Fr.)

Defense

Mick Martin (6-1, 185, Fr.)
Doug Carl (6-1, 220, Sr.)
Stan Huth (6-0, 207, Jr.)
Torn Modrowski (6-3, 195, Jr.)
Greg Coldiron (6-1, 210, Jr.)
Dave Benak (6-2, 240, Jr.)
Greg Kozman (6-0, 180, So.)
John Pavlik (6-1, 165, Fr.)
Dave Harvey (6-0, 190, Jr.)
Randy Mellinger (6-0, 185, So.)
Gary Nondorf (5-10, 190, Sr.)

MG

LB
LB
LB
CB
CB

# # #

Ed O'Neill (6-4, 206, Jr.)
Greg Heine (6-0, 215, Sr.)
Rick Matovich (6-0, 2:1 8, So.)
Paul Wietting (6-2, 215, Fr.)
Phil Audet (6-0, 190, Sr.)
:ge:(6-2, 200, Sr.)
Kirk Augspu,
Scott Wilson (5-10, 190, Sr.)
Mark Salzbrenner (5-3, 148, Sr.)
Mike Schneider (5-11, 180, Jr.)
Joe Doner (5-10, 165, Jr.)
Gary Ellis (6-0, 170, Jr.)
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Dr. Calvin R. Dyer, professor of English at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology and a member of the faculty since 1971, has
been named special assistant to the president, according to Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert,
President.
Announcement of the appointment was made by Dr. Hulbert during the October
meeting of the faculty Tuesday, Oct. 5.
The new assignment calls for Dr. Dyer to coordinate and summarize faculty
and staff input on three important decisions affecting Rose-Hulman in the 1980s:
1) the size of the institution; 2) the question of co-education; and 3) the ordering
of priorities for capital improvements.
It was noted that the appointment was effective immediately. Dr. Dyer will
Continue his teaching assignments for the remainder of the fall term, but will have a
reduced teaching load beginning in December.
A native of Portland, Me., Dyer holds an A.B. in international economics
from Dartmouth College (1958), an M.A. in English from Indiana University (1966),
and a Ph.D. in English literature from Indiana (1971).
He joined the Rose-Hulman faculty as chairman of the Division of Humanities,
Social and Life Sciences and has been active in a number of special programs at
Rose-Hulman, as well as efforts to enhance inter-institutional cooperation among
colleges and universities of West Central Indiana and Eastern Illinois.
(more)
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Dr. Dyer was responsible for coordinating the restructuring of the programs
of the Division of Humanities, Social and Life Science to include the addition of area
minors and expanded course offerings in life sciences, art, music and philosophy.
This enrichment program has been brought about through recruitment of
outstanding faculty in fields such as economics, history, language, and English and
the addition of a number of adjunct professorships offered to members of the faculties
of Indiana State University, St. Mary-of-the-Woods College, DePauw University and
Indiana University.
During the 1975-76 academic year Rose-Hulman granted Dr. Dyer a leave of
absence to serve as interim director of a program to initiate more effective
institutional cooperation among six area colleges and universities.
Funded in part by a grant from Lilly Endowment, Inc., the program included
Indiana State, St. Mary's, Indiana Vocational Technical College, DePauw, Wabash
and Rose-Hulman.
Prior to joining Rose-Hulman Dr. Dyer was associated with Indiana
University where he taught English and was assistant dean of the University
Division. He also has taught at Indiana University (1963-66), DePauw University
(1966-68), and the Butler University evening division (1966-68).
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Rose-Hulman's football team, which, according to
Coach Bo]) Bergman, came up with "the worst offensive performance I can romf.-)m-ocr"
against Wabash last weekend, will attempt to regroup and pull off a major upset as

the Engineers travel to Hanover for a game with the powerful Panthers Saturday.
Bergman, an alumnus of Hanover and outstanding football player for the
Panthers some 15 years ago, wants nothing better than to have his ball club play the
Irlqi

and of game it played in defeating DePauw 21-6 two weeks ago.
Both the Engineers and Panthers are coming off stinging losses --the Panthers
having watched a 28-game regular season winning string snapped at the hands cf
Taylor 13-12 at the Panthers homecoming last weekend. Hanover earlier Lad defeated
Earlham 48-0 and Anderson 62-14.
"Hanover is probably the best team we meet all year," assesses Borgulan..
"And after last week, you can be sure they'll be fired up for us."
Rose-Hulman enters the game with a 2-2 mark, having defeated Manchester
16-2 and DePauw 21-6, while losing to Indiana Central 26-6 and Wabash 35-3.
The Engineers have been working on unity, blocking, tackling and execution
in a bid to put some consistency back into its attack.
With a roster that numbers 98 players (or slightly more than one-fifth of the
male student body), Hanover has both skill and unusually good depth for a small
college team. Fullback Ken Miller has scored five touchdowns and tailback Bill
(more)
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i3ilinski has scored three ti.mes as no fewer tIlim 10 Panthers lira%

contributed to the

scoring in the first three games.
Quarterback Sam Wilding is to be respected both as a passer (ri's thrown.
touchdown Passes to no fewer than five different receivers) E..nd a runnel', according
to Engineer scouting reports.
Although Rose-Hulman is suffering from a number of nagging mid--seaon
injuries, the overall health picture is good for the Hanover game. Freshm9n center
Joe Hanifo:d will be back in the lineup after missing the Wabash game. j-unior Jeff
Smith, who spelled Haniford last week, will move back to his regular slot at tackle.
Middle guard Rick Matovich, linebacker Marty Schram, end Phil Aur.iet and
Cornerback Joe Doner have been hald out of contact this week, but coaches feel they
all will be ready to start in Saturday's game.
(more)
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HANOV7R (2-1)

ROSE-HULMAN (2-2)

Defense

Offense

DE
DT

Gary Babst (6-1, 190, Sr.)
Howard Jones (6-0, 235, Sr.)
Kelly Kerin (5-9, 195, Sr.)
DT
Mike Turasin (6-1, 220, So.)
DE
Steve Dosman (5-10, 165, Sr.)
CB
Joe Bryant (5-11, 175, So.)
LB
Mike Overberg (6-0, 190, So.)
LB
Dan Allen (5-11, 190, Jr.)
Fiero Jon Siebrase (6-0, 180, Jr.)
CB
Dave Ci-sobach (5-8, 170, Jr.)
Robert Lusk (6-1, 180, Jr.)

Bob Burwell (6-2, 220, So.)
Jeff Smith (6-1, 208, jr.)
Bill Songer (5-8, 193, Sr.)
Joe Haniford (6-2, 21:), Fr.)
Hal McGaughey (5-10, 205, Sr.)
Nick Willing (5-9, 215,
Matt Hodson (6-1, 194, So.)
FLK Tom Wiltrout (6-5, 195, ,(.o,) or
Mark Kaufman (6-3, 165, rr.)
RB Dennis Schultz (5-11, 205, Sri
RB Kevin Kingery (5-11, 195, sr.)
QB Dan Haas (5-9, 165, Fr.) sr
Kurt Pfanstiel (6-2, 170, Fri

Offense

Defense

Jim Wilson (6-2, 185, So.)
Gary Fricke (6-2, 220, Sr.)
Jim Nickerson (6-1, 220, Jr.)
Rob Revelette (6-1, 200, So.)
Steve Ferguson (5-10, 190, Sr.)
Glen Brown (6-3, 235, Jr.)
Greg Leonhardt (6-1, 202, Jr.)
Gary Myers (5-7, 150, Sr.)
Sam Wilding (5-9, 175, Jr.)
Ken Miller (6-0, 187, Sr.)
Scott Hinzman (5-8, 175, Jr.)

Ed O'Neill (6-4, 206, Jr.)
Greg Heine (6-0, 215, Sr.)
MG Rick Matovich (6-0, 218, So.)
Paul Wietting (6-2, 215, Fr.)
Phil Audet (6-0, 190, Sr.)
LB Kirk Augspurger (6-2, 200, Sr.)
LB Scott Wilson (5-10, 390, Sr.)
LB Mark Salzbrenner (5-3, 14e, Sr.)
CB Mike Schneider (5-11, 180, Jr.)
CB Joe Doner (5-10, 165, Jr.)
Gary Ellis (6-0, 170, Jr.)
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Faculty and students associated with the Center for
Technology Assessment and Policy Studies (CTAPS) at Rose-Hulrnan Institute of
Technology will present four papers and chair one of the sessions at the Second
International Congress on Technology Assessment Oct. 24-28 in Ann Arbor, Mich.
The International Congress, sponsored by the International Society for
Technology Assessment, will deal with the topic, "Creative Futures."
The First Congress was held in the spring of 1973 at The Hague in the
Netherlands and was attended by Rose-Hulman's Dr. A.T. Roper, professor of
mechanical engineering who since has been named to direct the school's program
In technology assessment.
Dr. Roper will chair a session on the role of technology assessment as a
vehicle for inter-institutional dialogue and present two papers relating to
Rose-Hulman's experience in this relatively new field.
Rose-Hulman takes a basic approach to technology assessment in the
introductory course offered each Winter term. The word "technology" is used here
in its broadest sense, and includes social, political and other "soft" technologies,
as well as those related to hardware.
Technology assessment is a policy-planning tool by means of which one can
Systematically examine the societal effects that may result when technology is
introduced, extended or modified. Special emphasis is given to the search for those
(more)

)
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Consequences which are unintended, indirect or delayed. Operat.onally,
te?.hnology assessment draws its input from the entire spectrum of p.Fertic..,s with en
interest in a problem and attempts to produce a set of options and attendant results
upon which a policy decision can be made.
Its relevancy in a college classroom has been underscored by the recnt
creation of the Congressional Office of Technology Assessment, an agency charged
with the responsibility of providing the Congress with unbiased inc-...- nation
concerning complex issues on which the nation's leaders are expected tcy make
long-term decisions.
Dr. Roper's paper's will be on "Technology Assessment: A Vehicle for
Inter-Institutional Dialogue" and "Technology Assessment: An Important Element
in Undergraduate Education." The first paper is based on Rose-Hulman's experience
With its multi-institutional course in technology assessment which has been offered
the last two years in a cross-enrollment basis with Indiana University, Indiana State
University, DePauw University and St. Mary-of-the-Woods College.
The paper not only deals with the concept of teaching technology aL;sessment,
but also describes the development of vital communications links such as computer
conferencing, an electronic mail system, and the use of two-way interactive
television.
In the paper dealing with the place of technology assessment in undergraduate
education, Dr. Roper stresses TA's successes involving assessments done by
students of diverse backgrounds. He also offers examples of how the basic concepts
Of the Rose-Hulman program have been incorporated into offerings such as senior
Systems design courses in both mechanical and civil engineering, world dynamics
and political science.
(more)
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It also will be pointed out that Rose-Hulman's technole y assessment
offerings have been met with such universal acceptance by the faculty that the
curriculum committee has approved the courses for a double listing as either upper
1evc1 technical electives or as upper level political science courses.
CTAPS associate directors Dr. Thomas W. Mason, associate professor of
economics and chairman of the Division of Humanities, Social and Life Sciences, and
Or. Thad D. Smith, associate professor of political science, will present a paper
entitled, "An Approach to Policy Formulation: Sulfur Oxide Emissions in Indiana."
The Paper is a result of a study done by the CTAPS professional staff.
The fourth paper will be given by six of the 10 students from six independent
Colleges of the midwest who served as interns in an in-depth technology assessment
Program held at Rose-Hulman over the summer. Students were selected from schools
in the Lilly Endowment, Inc.-sponsored Continuing Conference for the Liberal Arts,
an association of 22 of the nation's finer independent colleges.
The paper entitled, "The Indiana Coal Industry: An Undergraduate/faculty
Assessment," describes the work undertaken by the co-ed/faculty group during an
eight-week period.
Students participating in the presentation of the paper are Kevin Otto, Anna,
Ill. (Rose-Hulman, mechanical engineering); Steve Roggenkamp, Cox's Creek, Ky.

(Rose-Hulman, mechanical engineering); Cheryl Schaff, Sylvania., Ohio (Ker.y,
Philosophy); Michelle Moisio, Toledo, Ohio (Kenyon, chemistry); Paul Misniak,
Mt. Prospect, Ill. (St. Joseph's, economics/business); and Sharon Herb, Branchville,

NJ. (Earlham, economics/environmental

studies).

Rose-Hulman's activity in technology assessment dates back to 1971.
Lilly Endowment, Inc., of Indianapolis funded the initial studies for the progra%1 and
L'a'J first and second years of operation of the Center for Technology Studies and
Policy Studies.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- P. Kent McLaughlin, Morton Grove, Ill., a senior
mechanical engineering at Rose-Hulman institute of Technology, has been awarded
a $500 scholarship through the Shell Companies Foundation, Inc., Assists Program
recognition of his outstanding scholarship in the relatively new field of technology
ssessment and policy studies.
Dr. A. T. Roper, professor of mechanical engineering and director of Roserililman's Center for Technology Assessment and Policy Studies (CTAPS), announced
the awarding of the scholarship to McLaughlin.
Rose-Hulman, which has been active in technology assessment at the
undergraduate level since 1971, has gained significant recognition for its work in
the field. CTAPS was formed at Rose-Hulman in 1973 through a grant from Lilly
adownient, Inc., of Indianapolis. Since that time the college has dcme a nurrOcc-z of
assessments on subjects as diverse as the use of coal in Indiana and its relationship
to the energy crisis to the delivery of medical care in the state to the year 2000.
The major goals of the educational component of the CTAPS activities are
to: 1) introduce students, faculty and staff to the concepts of technology asesrment,
2) stimulate dialogue between technologists and humanists by dc,monstrating the
necessity for cooperative efforts in the analysis and solution of societal problems;
and 3) develop an awareness among undergraduates of the interdependence of science,
technology and human values.
(more)

TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT SCHOLARSHIP ---

McLaughlin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. McLaughlin, 6439 Parma Lane,
Morton Grove, was graduated from Loyola Academy in 1973. A "high honors" student
at Rose-Human, he was elected to Tau Beta Pi, national engineering honorary, and
Pi Tau Sigma, mechanical engineering honorary, as a junior.
McLaughlin also is chairman of Rose-Hulman's student chapter of the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers and has been active in a number of offices
of Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity.
Rose-Hulman, whose students rank in the top one to two percent in analytical
ability of all students entering college, has an enrollment of 1,120 men pursuing
citsgrees in the traditional engineering areas, as well as chemistry, mathematics,
rhYsics and mathematical economics.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- The John Ying family of Terre Haute recently returned
from a "once-in-a-lifetime" summer vacation. John, his wife, Margaret, and their
(-1
-aughters Evelyn, Angela and Helga spent most of the summer in the Yings' homeland
of Taiwan and also visited Japan, Hawaii and California.
Although each has his or her special way of describing the trip, the most-used
e xpression is an enthusiastic "FANTASTIC!"
Dr. Ying, professor of economics at Rose-Hulrnan Institute of Technology and
member of the college's faculty since 1963, had not been back to his native Taiwan
since coming to this country 20 years ago as a promising graduate student at the
University of Minnesota. Mrs. Ying had returned in 1968.
The trip to Taiwan followed years of dreaming and saving by the Yings, and
although a quite expensive item on a professor's salary, is considered more as an
investment than an expense --an investment worth every dollar spent.
"It was nice to take the girls to where we came from so they could learn
our heritage," Mrs. Ying said, adding that she enjoyed the 12-week respite from
cooking.
"They (the daughters) really loved all the attention they received from our
relatives and friends," 'John added, "and before we left they all were communicating
quite well in Taiwanese."
"I've been studying French for three years," said Evelyn, a junior at Terre
Haute North High School, "but I'm sure I now speak Taiwanese much better than I
do French."
(more)

YING FAMILY VISITS TAIWAN --- 2

Dr. Ying, of course, had no trouble communicating in either Taiwan or japan,
but noted with amusement how his friends in Taiwan reacted to his inclusion of
American expressions into the Taiwanese language.
John and Margaret were impressed most by the tremendous progress that has
been made in Taiwan in the last two decades.
"There was much more development in the industry than I thought there would
"John said. "I lived in Taipei for eight years. At that time it was a city of I
suPPose 300,000 people. It's now more than two million.
"Things had changed a lot ....it was very easy to get lost, the traffic was
terrible and I didn't dare to drive. We depended entirely on taxi service.,"
Taxi service in Taiwan can be a harrowing experience, according to the Yings.
Highlight of the trip was visiting John and Margaret's mothers in Taipei and
relatives throughout Taiwan.
John was the guest of honor at two reunions planned by classmates from high
school and the prestigious National Taiwan University.
"There really was no problem locating old friends," John said. "We'd find
c'rle and he would lead us to two or three others. We had good visits."
These visits with family and friends were enhanced by a number of 16-course
Meals which started at six o'clock in the evening and lasted some four hours. Even
the less special occasions had as many as 10 courses.
"The country is beautiful, the food was delicious," said Evelyn. "I gained
13 pounds in Taiwan, then lost nine in Japan, so I guess things balanced out."
Continuing her description of Taiwan, Evelyn said, "It (Taiwan) is so
beautiful, so green. As our plane landed, the land below looked like a beautiful
little patchwork quilt of green. The tiny plots were so beautiful, so green."
The Yings' side trip to the mountain area of Taiwan left a vivid impression
With Helga, a sixth grade pupil at Lost Creek Elementary School—not so much for its
beauty, but the taxi ride.
(more)
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"We were traveling on this tiny dirt and sand road," said Helga. "It was
Pretty all right, but the driver kept daring, always trying to pass trucks."
The trip also provided the opportunity for Dr. Ying to visit a number of
educational institutions and scholars of economics in Taiwan. He visited the
thstitute of Economics at Academia Sinica (highest research institute in the republic)
arid the departments of economics at National Taiwan University and National

Qhengchu University.
Dr. Ying also visited the Economic Planning Council in Taiwan where he met
With scholars and professors and discussed their research programs and curricula and
related his work at Rose-Hulman.
Much of the youngsters discussions with their Taiwanese cousins dealt with
education—a serious business in Taiwan.
As Dr. Ying points out, in order to increase the probability of being accepted
170r admission to his
Alma Mater, National Taiwan University, parents are careful to
select the right kindergarten, elementary school and high school.
For example, more than 100,000 students take the entrance examinatj_on for
(3.1rlission to colleges each year. Most of them desire to be accepted by National
:
:1 1-wan University, but approximately only 4,000 are accepted by National Taiwan and

lather 16,000 are placed in other colleges. Thus, only one out of five taking the
3-tlit:Lal college entrance exam is accepted for some college in Taiwan annually.
In talking with children of their own age, Evelyn, Angela and Helga found that

their counterparts in Taiwan were spending many more hours in study.
"The way they think of a person as a good child is as a good listener ....one
Who will study all day," related Evelyn.
"There are no arguments between parent and child," she continued, 1ookin7
Jsingly at her father. "Colleges there are so difficult to get into they study so
hard just to get in."
Although the Taiwan students spend more time in study, the Ying children
Would not concede that their system was better.
(more)
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"What they do is study dead things," Evelyn continued. "They spend a lot of
time to memorize history and the classics and even sayings of Confucious. We study
things we can use."
Taiwan students start studying English in the seventh grade and learn to read
arld write the language very well. Mrs. Ying commented that they teach grammar very
Well, but due to the dialect do not have as much success in speaking English.
Angela, an eighth grade pupil at Woodrow Wilson junior High School, offered
a good example. She related that while talking and watching television one evening,
°fle of her new friends said, "There's my English teacher on TV."
To be sure, the teacher was on television and was speaking in English. "We
could barely understand what he was saying."
The Ying family thought Taipei was crowded until they moved on to Tokyo to
visit Margaret's brothers. Tokyo was not only too busy for their liking, but the price
of food was staggering.
John recalls one evening when a party of eight went to a Russian restaurant in
Tokyo and paid more than $100 for a "fancy name which we couldn't understand which
turned out to be some kind of stew." "I imagine a steak dinner would have been
btween $20 and $30," Dr. Ying added.
Japan's mass transit system, especially the 210-kilometer per hour "bullet
train," was described "as a marvelous system" by Dr. Ying.
The high point of the tour of Japan was the former capital at Kyoto and side
triPs to Hakone, Fukushima and the Zaou mountains. On one occasion the Yings
stayed at a resort hotel in the hot springs area of Northern Japan. The suite they
°coupied had been used by Japan's emperor.
The Yings learned that selecting the "Japanese plan" can be quite expensive.
1-11: then not every day can one lounge in the luxury of an emperor.
I

"We took four or five baths that day," beamed Helga.
Not once during the trip did the Yings get homesick, but Angela was quick to
add that she was happy to see a number of United States-based fast food chains in
(more)
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0

kiDan. With the exception of signs in Japanese, the buildings were identical and the
food tasted tile same as their U.S. counterparts. And after all, it had been two
rn0r1ths since Angela had bitten into a piping hot pizza.
The Ying family is quite active in Terre Haute's Central Presbyteria.n Church.
John, an elder, teaches Sunday School and is the representative from his church to be
3. member of the Self Development of People Committee of Ohio Valley Presbytery.
Wrgaret, who received a masters degree in music, sings in the choir. John is also
active in the Midwest Formosan Christian Foundation of Chicago. Ho served as its
President in 1974. The group sponsors an annual Christian conference and holds
'
:
''°nferences on Taiwan culture and affairs to advance the well being of the Formosan
AMerican community.
Dr. Ying, whose classes at Rose-Hulman have been some of the better
I3°Pulated ones at the Institute, was awarded the Dean's Outstanding Teacher Award

i

ill. 1972 and twice has been named to receive the annual award for outstanding teacher
b17 Triangle Fraternity and Tau Beta Pi. He was also chosen for inclusion in
li Outstanding Educators of America" in 1973.
"We are glad to be home and among our wonderful friends," John and
.t...4 rgaret. agreed. "We hope that our children will appreciate this country, which is
blessed with freedom and promise, and their heritage more after this trip."
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
Will award approximately 10 individual awards for academic excellence
and recognize 240 for having made the Dean's List for all work
undertaken in 1975-76 during the annual Fall Honors Convocation
Wednesday (Oct. 13).
The convocation is scheduled for 11 a.m. in the Auditorium.
Area parents and friends are invited to attend.
Highlight of the convocation will be presentation of the
Wischmeyer Award to the top man at the end of three years at
Rose-Hulman, the Bogart Prize to the outstanding sophomore last
Year, and the bronze Heminway Medal to the top freshman.
Other awards include the Pfizer and E. Dean Powell awards in
Chemical engineering, Cummins and Mueller Company awards in
mechanical engineering, E.A. McLean Award in engineering mechanics,
the Analytical Chemistry and CRC Chemical awards in chemistry,
and the Outstanding Physics Award to the outstanding junior and
senior of that discipline0
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's football team,
whic!1 came up with its finest performance of the season in a 27-7 upset of highlyrec;arded Hanover on the road last weekend, will attempt to hike its record to 4-2 at
the expense of Olivet Nazarene Saturday. Kickoff will be at 2 p.m. at Phil Brown
Field.
Olivet, which is in its first year of varsity football, brings all the ingredients
for winning into the contest against the Engineers --a first-year tradition of winning
(the Tigers are 4-1 on the season), the potential for quick scoring with the outside
running game, a sound defense, and team and school spirit which surpasses anything
:
1 1Ie Engineers have encountered this year.
"They take their football seriously and get emotional about it," assesses
jineer Coach Bob Bergman. "TI--.ey've played their home games before crowds of
4,000. They get good support on the road; we're expecting th,-,.:m to bring more fans
than any other team we've played here this year."
While Beraman is confident his ball club can turn back the Tigers, he has been
On the winning side of enough games where the spirited underdog won to take the

1 fit-year Olivet team lightly.
Olivet has an enrollment of 1,600 students and has the benefit of having had
tackle football in the intramural program and a strong background in intercollegiate
(more)
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e

l club football. Coach C.W. Ward
brought in nearly 35 top freshmen this fall and has
more than a dozen sophomores, juniors and seniors contributing significantly to the
Program.
Ward, a highly successful basketball coach in his 18 years at Olivet, is
lacally a football man at heart. Some two years ago the Olivet student body voted
overwhelmingly to add football and the logical choice to build the program was Ward,
himself an alumnus of the school.
The Tigers have defeated Maronatha (28-7), Lakeland of Wisconsin (20-8)
and reserve teams from St. Joseph's of the Indiana Collegiate Conference (28-14) and
Powerful Illinois Wesleyan (14-7). Their only loss, viewed by Engineer scouts as
Perhaps one of their better overall performances, came at the hands of the Eastern
Illinois reserve team (21-7). The Tiger defense stopped Eastern twice inside the
10-yard line. Olivet was in the game with the much bigger Eastern team until midway
in the fourth period.
Olivet has a balanced attack triggered by tailback freshman Dennis Eckert, a
Potentially dangerous break-away runner. Quarterback Steve Audy, also a freshman,
an especially strong and steady signal caller for a freshman, according to Engineer
s'c'i-,uting reports.
Rose-Hulman enters the game still savoring one of the finest victories of
8ergr5an's nine-year tenure at the school. With both the offensive and d(?fensive
lines beating Hanover off the ball all afternoon, senior runni.ng backs Gary Schultz
and Kovin Kingery combine ,_1 for more than 270 of the Engineers' 305 yards gained

,,izming

Schultz made one sweep go 65 yards for a touchdown --his second

such run this season.
(more)
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Kicker Tim 'canes added a pair of field goals --one of them a 47-yarder-- to
Push his total to six in eight F).ttempts this sea2on. Three have been 40 or more yards
The Engineer defense had its best game to date at Hanover, holding the quick
PF;nthers to 107 yards rushing. Moreover, the Engineer pass rush and tight coverage
of receivers held Hanover to one pass completion in 10 attempts and a long gain of
three yards. Domination is the best word to describe the Engineers' defensive last
week.
The Olivet game is the final non-conference game of the year for the
Engineers. Next week they open their defense of the College Athletic Conference
lootball crown by hosting Principia at the Engineers' Homecoming.
Rose-Hulman then travels to the University of the South and Centre on
successive weekends before returning home for the Dad's Day finale
Southwestern at Memphis.
(more)
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Olivet Nazvr,

Roce-I-Iillrrin 3-2)

nefense

Offense
Bob Burwell (6-2, 220, So.)
Jeff Smith (6-1, 208, Jr.)
Bill Songer (5-8, 193, Sr.)
Joe Haniford (6-3, 210, Fr.)
Hal McGaughey (5-10, 205, Sr.)
Nick Willing (5-e), 215, So.)
Matt Hodson (5-1, 194, So.)
Flk Mark Kaufman (5-3, 165, Fr.)
RB Dennis Schultz (5-11, 205, Sr.)
RB Kevin Kingery (5-11, 195, Sr.)
QB Dan Haas (5-9, 165, Fr.)

Jeff Wood (6-2, 175, Jr.)
Ken Fredrickson (6-0, 210, Sr.)
Tom Allen (5-10, 180, Sr.)
Bob Bogart (6-4, 215, Fr.)
Randy Hill (6-4, 220, So.)
George Peebles (6-0, 195, Fr.)
John Rattle (6-0, 175, Jr.)
Brian Diddle (5-11, 180, Fr.)
Terry Pennington (5-10, 160, Fr.)
Steve Reed (6-0, 180, Sr.)
Danny Eckert (5-11, 160, So.)

Defense

Slot
Q13
r's
TB

Ed O'Neill (6-4, 206, Jr.)
Greg Heine (6-0, 215, Jr.)
NG Rick Matovich (5-0, 213, So.)
Paul liVietting (6-2, 215, Fr.)
Phil Audet (6-0, 100, Sr.)
LB Kirk Aug spurger (6-2, 200, Sr.)
LB Scott Wilson (5-10, 190, Sr.)
LB Mark Salzbfenner (5-3, 148, Sr.)
CB Mike Schneider (5-11, 180, Jr.)
CB Joe Doner (5-10, 165, Jr.)
Gary Ellis (6-0, 170, Jr.)

Dan Frary (6-4, 215, Fr.)
Fred Ruzich (6-4, 215, Jr.)
Jeff Johnson (6-2, 215, Fr.)
Ttm Hodge (6-3, 220, Sr.)
Scott Erickson (6-0, 180, Fr.)
Ed Norris (6-3, 260, Fr.)
Jess Slia (6-0, 185, Fr.)
Brian Diddle (5-11, 180, So.)
Steve Auch (6-0, 180, Fr.)
Roger Davis (5-8, 210, Fr.)
Danny Eckert (5-11, 160, So.)
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UPON RECEIPT

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Eighteen students received 20 special awards for
Cadamic excellenc,, and more than 220 others were recognized for having made tLe
List for all work undertaken during the 1975-76 academic year as Rose-HulmaI..
Inctitute of Technology conducted its Fall Honors Convocation Wednesday.
Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert, president of the Institute spoke briefly at the
°01-1vocation. He offered three points illustrating why he believes honors convocations
important.
"Pm pursuaded that the quality of life is directly correlated to the quality of
education," Dr. Hulbert stated. "Secondly, it is an awesome responsibility to be an
ellgineer. You'll not only be directly responsible for the quality of life, but oftentime,,
YoU hold the welfare of humanity in your hands.
"Many things you do as engineers will have a significant impact on the
qualqy of life. Engineering is the most critical of the professions. We make progresz.by being critical....by challenging old theories and developing new and batter ones.
"When you arrive here as freshmen we tell you how good you are, then we
Work four years telling you how very little you know. Even though you've got a lot to
f

4'4
1

1
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we appreciate how good you are, and thus, we honor you today."
Jay R. Dettmer, a senior electrical engineering major from Fort Wayne,

l
'oeived
the Carl Wischmeyer Award for achieving the highest grade point average
(more)

RON011.3 001`77OCATIC.'11-2

after three years at Rose-ITulman. Dettmer, who has a 3.994 out of a possible 40,
also has won top class honors as a freshman and sophomore. The award honcro th

41te Professor Wischmeyer, chairman of mechanical engineering and a member of thr_-,
r'°20--Hu1man faculty for 47 years prior to his retirement in 1955.
:
Barry W. Carlin, a junior from Cincinnati who is pursuing a double degre:
electrical engineering and mathematics, was presented the Bogart Memorial Price as

top student at the end of the sophomore year. The award honors the late Pa:z1 N.
• Terre
k-,arc,
Haute civic leader who served as chairman of the Rose-HulmanI;oard
()f 1V1,-LInagers for more than 30 years. Carlin, who also received the Certificate cf
Merit in mathematics, has a 3.983 cumulative grade point average
Dale E. Campau, sophomore chemistry major from Greenfield, won the

tih

bronze Heminway Medal as the top freshman last year. The award honors
Mrs. Sarah Heminway, a close friend of Rose-Hulman's founder, Chauncey
C.rnpau, who also was awarded the Chemical Rubber Company Award as the
outctanding freshman chemistry student, earned a perfect 4.0 average last year.
Greg V. German, Orland, received the first Shelton Hannig Civil Engineering
ard, anli.onor to be presented annually to the outstanding senior civil engineering
student, The award is based on the student's scholarship, campus leadership,
citizenship an

practical problem-solving ability and was r.,7,cie possible

'Ifough a generous gift from Hannig, president of a leading architectural/
construction firm headquartered in Terre Haute.
Rolleft P. Thacker, Oblong, Ill., received the Pfizer Company Award
given annually to the outstanding ;ienior chemical engin - cring senior, while
Ichn M. Kovich, Hobart, won the E. Dean Powell Award as the outL;tancling
(mr-,1-e)

HONCp.F CCINC;CATI.C.): -- 3
chemical engineering student of junior standing. The latter award honors the
late Mr. Powell, a 1961 Rose-Hulman alumnus and rising young Cabot Corporation executive who lost his life in a boating accident in 1971.
The Cummins Company Award, presented annually to the outstanding senior
mechanical engineering student, was awarded to Kevin M. Otto, Anna, Ill., while
the Mueller Company Award recognizing the outstanding junior mechanical
engineer was presented to Donald E. Hoffman, Ma:ttoon, Ill.
Thomas J. Enneking, a senior civil engineering major from Oldenburg,
received the E. A. MacLean Award as the most outstanding student in mechanics
courses. •Open to all upper level students enrolled in mechanics, the award
honors the late Dr. MacLean, professor and chairman of civil engineering
for 27 years.
Wyn D. Laidig, Mishawaka, was presented the Outstanding Senior Physics
Award, while Robert A. Strickland, Indianapolis, was recognized as the top
Physics major of junior standing.
Certificates of Merit in mathematics, recognizing outstanding work in
the discipline, were awarded to juniors John S. Andersen, Fcrt- _Wayne; Barry
Carlin, Cincinnati; Yick Man Chan, Hong Kong; and Robert Strickland, IndianaPolls; and sophomores Richard M. Priem, Parma, Ohio, and Jan V. Slupesky,
Indianapolis.
Mark D. Erbaugh, a senior chemical engineering major from Kettering, Ohio,
Won the award presented by the Analytical Division of the American Chemical
Society. The award is one of 300 such honors given across the nation and
includes membership in the ACS analytical division and a subscription to the
journal.

(more)

,
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HONORS CONVOCATION ---4
Scphomores Jeffrey D. Pauls, Naperville, Ill., and 'Cies P. Ransford,
Fort Branch, won the computer science-freshman Fortran awards for
achieving the highest marks in the basic programming course last year.
Texas Instruments, Inc., sponsor of the award, provided each winner with
a hand held calculator valued at over $100.
Triangle Fraternity won the Inter-Fraternity Council's scholarship trophy
for the third term of 1975-76 with a fraternity grade point average of 3.015.
The class honcr s and major awards included medals and plaques and
go,nerally were accompanied by a check in the amount of $100.
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special to the Ft. Wayne News Sentinel

TOP OF HIS CLASS -- Jay R. Dettmer (right), son of Mr. and Mrs. Roland H. Dettmer,
4009 S. Monroe St., Fort Wayne, receives the Carl Wischmeyer Award for having
achieved the highest grade point average after three years at Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology, Terre Haute, Ind. Dettmer, a senior electrical engineering major,
Previously had won the freshman and sophomore awards and at the end of the junior

I

year had a cumulative grade point average of 3.994 out of a possible 4.0. The 1973
Fort Wayne South Side graduate has been elected to membership in Tau Beta Pi,
national engineering honorary; and Eta Kappa Nu, electrical engineering honorary.
He is also a member of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers.

# # #
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special to the Cincinnati Enquirer

OUTSTANDING SCHOLAR -- Barry W. Carlin (right), son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
W. Carlin, 9068 Fontainbleau, Cincinnati, Ohio, receives the Bogart Memorial
Prize as the top student after two years at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
Carlin, a junior pursuing a double degree in electrical engineering and mathematics,
earned a cumulative grade point average of 3.983 out of a possible 4.0. Valedictorian
of the 1974 class at Finneytown High School, Carlin also received the coveted
Certificate of Mathematics and recently was inducted into Tau Beta Pi, national
engineering honorary.

Dr. Herbert R. Bailey, vice president for academic affairs

and dean of the faculty, presented the Bogart Prize to Carlin during the annual Fall
linnnr
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special to the Mattoon Journal Gazette

OUTSTANDING MECHANICAL ENGINEERING STUDENT -- Donald E. Hoffman (right),
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond R. Hoffman, 604 S. Eighth St., Mattoon, receives
the Mueller Company award as the outstanding junior level mechanical engineering
student at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, Terre Haute, Ind. Irvin P. Hooper,
professor of mechanical engineering, presents the award to Hoffman. A graduate of
Mattoon Senior High School in 1974, Hoffman is active in the Rose-Hulman student
chapter of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
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special to the Hobart Herald

TOP CHEMICAL ENGINEERING STUDENT --John M. Kovich (right), Son of Mr. and
Mrs. John M. Kovich, 254 Chestnut St., Hobart, receives the E. Dean Powell
Award as the outstanding junior chemical engineering student at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology, Terre Haute. Dr. Sam C. Hite, professor and chairman
Of the Division of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering, congratulates Kovich.
Kwich is a member of Lambda Chi Alpha social fraternity, and has been named a
Pledge of Tau Beta Pi, national engineering honorary; and Omega Chi Epsilon,
Chemical engineering honorary. Kovich is a 1974 graduate of Gary Andrean High
School.
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November 18, 1976

special to the Batesville Herald-Tribune

TOP MECHANICS STUDENT -- Thomas J. Enneking (right), a senior civil
engineering major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, Terre Haute, receives
the E.A. MacLean Award as the outstanding student enrolled in mechanics courses
at the enoineering college. Open to all juniors and seniors enrolled in mechanics
courses, the award honors the late Dr. MacLean, professor and chairman of civil
engineering for 27 years at Rose-Hulman prior to his retirement in 1962. The award
Was presented by Rol)ert Steinhauser, chairman of civil and mechanical engineering.
Enneking is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert J. Enneking, Oldenburg, Ind. The
aw,)rd was presented at the annual Fall Honors Convocation.
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special to the Steuben-Republican
V. German (right), accepts the first
OUTSTANDING CIVIL ENGINEER -- Greg
an honor to be presented annually to the
Shelton Hannig Civil Engineering Award,
at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology,
outstanding senior civil engineering student
of civil engineering, presents the
Terre Haute, Ind. Dr. Cecil T. Lobo, professor
student's scholarship, campus
award to German. The award is based on the
em-solving ability and was made
leadership, citizenship and practical probl
president of a leading architectural/
possible through a generous gift from Hannig,
e. German is president of Blue Key
construction firm headquartered in Terre Haut
er of the American Society of Civil
Honor Society, treasurer of the student chapt
social fraternity. He also is president
Engineers and is active in Alpha Tau Omega
its senior class project the redesign
of a mock civil engineering firm which has as
of Mr. and Mrs. Gene V. German,
of downtown Terre Haute. German is the son
24!
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special to the Greenfield Reporter

TOP SCHOLAR -- Dale E. Campau, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward E..Campau,
114 Willow Road, Greenfield, is shown receiving the Heminway Medal from
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology senior vice president Dr. Herman A. Moench.
Campau, a sophomore chemistry major, was awarded the medal for having completed
his freshman year at Rose-Hulman as the top man in his class. Campau, who
earned a perfect 4.0 average, also received the Chemical Rubber Company Award
as the top freshman chemistry student. A graduate of Greenfield Central High School,
Campau was recognized by National Honor Society and also received National Merit
Commednation. He is a member of Rose-Hulman's varsity cross country and tract
t,
.ams. The awards were presented to Campau during the school's annual Fall Honors
Convocation.
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special to the Oblong Oracle

OUTSTANDING CHEMICAL ENGINEERING STUDENT -- Robert P. Thacker (right),
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Thacker, R.R. 3, Oblong, Ill., is shown receiving
the Pfizer Award as the outstanding senior chemical engineering major at RoseHulman Institute of Technology, Terre Haute, Ind. Walter Kendrick, an executive
of Pfizer, Inc. , of Terre Haute, presented the award to Thacker. Valedictorian of
the 1973 graduating class of Oblong High School, Thacker has been elected to
membership in Tau Beta Pi, national engineering honorary, and Omega Chi Epsilon,
chemical engineering honorary, while at Rose-Hulman. He also is active in the
student section of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers. The award was
Presented to Thacker during the annual Fall Honors Convocation.
#
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special to the Anna Gazette Democrat

OUTSTANDING MECHANICAL ENGINEER -- Kevin M. Otto (right), son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert E. Otto, 803 S. Main St., Anna, Ill., is shown receiving the Cummins
Company Award as the outstanding senior mechanical engineer at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology, Terre Haute, Ind. Samuel W. Hart, an engineering
executivn of Cummins, presented the award. A graduate of Anna-Jonesboro High
School ir 1973, Otto has been active in Lambda Chi Alpha social fraternity, the
student tranch of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, and the RoseHulman Racing Association while a student at Rose-Hulman. He also was among
a group of students selected to give a professional paper at the Second International
Congress on Technology Assessment this fall -- a rare opportunity for a college
student. The award was presented to Otto during the annual Fall Honors Convocation
at Rose- iulman.
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special to the Mishawaka Enterprise-Record

OUTSTANDING PHYSICS MAJOR -- Wyn D. Laidig (right), son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jon j. Laidig, 14450 Madison Road, Mishawaka, is shown receiving the award
given annually to the outstanding senior physics major at Rose-Hulman Institute
Of Technology. Dr. G. C. Kyker, associate professor of physics, presented the
award to Laidig during the annual Fall Honors Convocation. Laidig is president
of the Rose-Hulman band and treasurer of the college's chapter of Tau Beta Pi,
national engineering honorary. He also is active in Rose Men In His Service, a
chapter of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship; and the Rose-Hulman Physics Club.
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special to the Kettering-Oakwood Times

TOP ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY STUDENT -- Mark E. Erbaugh (right), Kettering, Ohio,
receives an award as one of the top 300 analytical chemistry students in the
United States. Erbaugh, a senior chemical engineering major at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology, Terre Haute, Id., accepts the award from Dr. Frank A.
Guthrie, professor of chemistry. The award is sponsored by the Analytical Division
of the American Chemical Society. Erbaugh is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J.
Erbaugh, 1001 Hollendale Dr., Kettering, and was graduated from Fairmont High
School in 1973.

# # #
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- David L. Leedke, an electronics engineer at
Terre Haute's Visqueen Division of Ethyl Corporation, will speak on the practical
applications of micro-processors at a meeting of the Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology student chapter of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
Tuesday.
The meeting, which is open to the public, is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in
room B-119 of the Main Building at Rose-Hulman.
Leedke, a 1971 graduate of Rose-Hulman in electrical engineering, has
considerable experience in the application of micro-computers in business, industry
and home use.
"Some writers have said the micro-processor is going to have a similar
impact that transistors had the last 10 or 15 years," assesses Leedke. "There are
many applications for these computers you can hold in your hand. Their size
reduces costs and now makes it economically feasible to use micro-processors
where a computer system formerly would have been prohibitive."
In short, Leedke sees a micro-computer revolution which will have major
impacts on manufacturing, chemical process industries, energy conservation and
transportation, etc.
The micro-computer also is moving rapidly in hobby circles as will be
demonstrated by one of Leedke's devices which plays Rose-Hulman's school song.

# # #
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October 19, 1976

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Twenty-eight students at Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology have been tapped for membership into Tau Beta Pi, national engineering
honorary. The candidates will be initiated Nov. 9 and attend a banquet following
the ceremony.
Often referred to as "the engineers Phi Beta Kappa," Tau Beta Pi offers
recognition for superior scholarship and achievement as well as good character to
undergraduates in engineering and outstanding professionals. It also serves to
foster a spirit of liberal culture in engineering colleges.
Open to all majors, Tau Beta Pi members voted earlier this month on
students in the top fifth of the senior class, and those in the top eighth of the
junior class. Although primarily an honor society, new members are also
considered for their willingness to use their talents to help others.
Candidates for membership include:
Seniors:
Michael J. Engle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Engle, Marion, Ohio
Donald E. Galler, son of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Galler, Hobart
Greg V. German, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gene V. German, Orland
William E. Goetze, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Goetze, Merrillville
Robert G. Krupp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Giles H. Krupp, Connersville
Patrick D. Nagle, son of Mrs. Patrick .D. Nagle, Euclid, Ohio
Charles K. Rogers, son of Dr. and Mrs. Charles C. Rogers, Terre Haute
R. Michael Si:ormont, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stormont, Cedarville
Jimmie J. Trueblood, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver F. Trueblood, Terre Haute
Philip H. Weihl, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Weihl, Cincinnati
(more)
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Michael S. Weinert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roumane Weinert, Lombard, Ill.
Randall T. Wingerter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wingerter, Indianapolis
William D. Wise, son of Mr. William L. Wise, Lawrence

Juniors:
Barry W. Carlin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W. Carlin, Cincinnati
Yick Man Chan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lit Hung Chan, Hong Kong
Gerry J. Dail, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Dail, Indianapolis
Jerry E. Douglas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Douglas, Indianapolis
Gary A. Eck, son of Mr. and Mrs. Christian W. Eck, Ctwell
Gregory S. Harris, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Harris, Fort Wayne
John R. Hurst, son of Mrs. Robert W. Hurst, Terre Haute
David L. Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.L. Johnson, Greenfield
Tod K. Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul K. Johnson, Hobart
John M. Kovich, son of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Kovich, Hobart
Jeffrey V. Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Martin, Plainfield
Robert A. Strickland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Strickland, Indianapolis
Dennis J. VandenBrink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon J. VandenBrink,
Wyoming, Michigan
Matthew C. Wiesenberg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Wiesenberg,
Fort Wayne
Ronald G. Wingerter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Wingerter, Indianapolis

# # #
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October 29, 1976

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Jeffrey V. Martin, junior chemical engineering
and chemistry major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, has been

tapped for membership into Tau Beta Pi, national engineering honorary.
He will be initiated Nov. 9 and honored at a banquet following the
ceremony.
Tau Beta Pi is open to all majors and offers recognition for
superior scholarship and achievement as well as good character to
outstanding undergraduates in engineering.

Because admission re-

gUirements are higher than any other honorary on the Rose-Hulman
campus it is often referred to as "the engineer's Phi Beta Kappa."
Although primarily an honor society, Tau Beta Pi serves to foster

a spirit of liberal culture in engineering colleges and members are
recognized for their willingness to use their talents to help others.
Martin is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Martin, 242 Meadow
Lane, Plainfield.

His other activities at Rose-Hulman include Aloha

Omega service organization and Triangle fraternity.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Michael R. Stormont, senior mechanical
engineering major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, has been
tapped for membership into Tau Beta Pi, national engineering honorary.
He will be initiated Nov. 9 and honored at a
banquet following the
ceremony.
Tau Beta Pi is open to all majors and offers recognition for
superior scholarship and achievement as well as good character to

di

outstanding undergraduates in engineering.

Because admission re-

quirements are higher than any other honorary on the Rose-Hulman
campus it is often referred to as "the engineer's Phi Beta Kappa."
Although primarily an honor society, Tau Beta Pi serves to foster
a spirit of liberal culture in engineering colleges and members are
recognized for their willingness to use their talents
to help others.
Stormont is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stormont of Cedarville.
His other activities at Rose-Hulman include the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, Glee Club, and Rose Men in His Service.

In

addition Stormont is vice president of the senior class and vice
President of Pi Tau Sigma, national mechanical engineering honorary.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- William E. Goetze, senior electrical
engineering and mathematics major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology,
has been tapped for membership into Tau Beta Pi, national engineering
honorary.

He will be initiated Nov. 9 and honored at a banquet

following the ceremony.
Tau Beta Pi is open to all majors and offers recognition for
superior scholarship and achievement as well as good character to
outstanding undergraduates in engineering.

Because admission re-

quirements are higher than any other honorary on the Rose-Hulman
campus it is often referred to as "the engineer's Phi Beta Kappa."
Although primarily an honor society, Tau Beta Pi serves to foster
a spirit of liberal culture in engineering colleges and members are
recognized for their willingness to use their talents to help others.
Goetze is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Goetze, 5875 East
73rd Ave., Merrillville.

His other activities at Rose-Hulman include

the Drama Club and Glee Club.
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October 29, 1976

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- William E. Goetze, senior electrical
engineering and mathematics major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology,
has been tapped for membership into Tau Beta Pi, national engineering
h
onorary.

He will be initiated Nov. 9 and honored at a banquet

following the ceremony.
Tau Beta Pi is open to all majors and offers recognition for
superior scholarship and achievement as well as good character to
oUtstanding undergraduates in engineering.

Because admission re-

quirements are higher than any other honorary on the Rose-Hulman
campus it is often referred to as "the engineer's Phi Beta Kappa."
Although primarily an honor society, Tau Beta Pi serves to foster

a spirit of liberal culture in engineering colleges and members are
recognized for their willingness to use their talents to help others.
Goetze is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Goetze, 5875 East
73rd Ave., Merrillville.

His other activities at Rose-Hulman include

the Drama Club and Glee Club.
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Ind. -- Dennis J. VandenBrink, junior civil engineering

major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, has been tapped for
membership into Tau Beta Pi, national engineering honorary.

He will

be initiated Nov. 9 and honored at a banquet following the ceremony.
Tau Beta Pi is open to all majors and offers recognition for

superior scholarship and achievement as well as good character to
outstanding undergraduates in engineering.

Because admission re-

quirements are higher than any other honorary on the Rose-Hulman

campus it is often referred to as "the engineer's Phi Beta Kappa."
Although primarily an honor society, Tau Beta Pi serves to foster

a spirit of liberal culture in engineering colleges and members
are
tecognized for their willingness to use their talents to help others.
VandenBrink is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon J. VandenBrink,

1147 Buckingham, Wyoming, Mich.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Dennis J. VandenBrink, junior civil engineering
Major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, has been tapped for
membership into Tau Beta Pi, national engineering honorary.

He will

be initiated Nov. 9 and honored at a banquet following the ceremony.
Tau Beta Pi is open to all majors and offers recognition for
superior scholarship and achievement as well as good character to
outstanding undergraduates in engineering.

I)

Because admission re-

qUirements are higher than any other honorary on the Rose-Hulman
campus it is often referred to as "the engineer's Phi Beta Kappa."
Although primarily an honor society, Tau Beta Pi serves to foster
a spirit of liberal culture in engineering colleges and members are
recognized for their willingness to use their talents to help others.
VandenBrink is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon J. VandenBrink,
1147 Buckingham, Wyoming, Mich.
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special to the Connersville News-Examiner
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Robert G. Krupp, senior electrical engineering
Major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, has been tapped for
membership into Tau Beta Pi, national enginee
ring honorary.

He will

be initiated Nov. 9 and honored at a banquet following
the ceremony.
Tau Beta Pi is open to all majors and offers recognition for
s uperior scholarship and achievement as well as good charact
er to
o utstanding undergraduates in enginee
ring.

1111

Because admission re-

quirements are higher than any other honorary on the Rose-Hulman
campus it is often referred to as "the engineer's Phi Beta
Kappa."
Although primarily an honor society, Tau Beta Pi serves to foster
a spirit of liberal culture in engineering colleges and members
are
recognized for their willingness to use their talents to help others.
Krupp is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Giles H. Krupp, 905 Ranch Road,
Co nnersville.

His other activities at Rose-Hulman include the Chess

Team, Radio Club and the Institute of Electrical and Electronics
41gineer5.

In addition he is a Hoosier Scholar and a member of Pi

111-1 Epsilon national mathematics honorary.
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special to the Greenfield Reporter
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- David L. Johnson, junior chemistry major at
Rose-Human Institute of Technology, has been tapped for
membership
into Tau Beta Pi, national engineering honorary.

He will be initiated

Nov. 9 and honored at a banquet
following the ceremony.
Tau Beta Pi is open to all majors and offers recognition for
superior scholarship and achievement as well as good character to
outstanding undergraduates in engineering.

Because admission re-

quirements are higher than any other honorary on the Rose-Hulman
campus it is often referred to as "the engineer's Phi Beta Kappa."
Although primarily an honor society, Tau Beta Pi serves to foster
a spirit of liberal culture in engineering colleges and
members are
recognized for their willingness to use their talents to help others.
Johnson is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Johnson, 1734 Hickory,
reenfield.

He is also president of the Inter-Dorm Council and

treasurer of the Student Government Association.
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special to the Steuben-Republican

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Greg V. German, senior civil engineering major

at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, has been tapped for membership
into Tau Beta Pi, national engineering honorary.
Nov

He will be initiated

9 and honored at a banquet following the ceremony.
Tau Beta Pi is open to all majors and offers recognition for

superior scholarship and achievement as well as good character to
outstanding undergraduates in engineering.

Because admission requirements

are higher than any other honorary on the Rose-Hulman campus it is
often referred to as "the engineer's Phi Beta Kappa."
Although primarily an honor society, Tau Beta Pi serves to foster
a Spirit of liberal culture in engineering colleges and members are
tecognized for their willingness to use their talents to help others.
German is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene V. German, 245 North St.,
Orland.

In addition he is a member of Blue Key honorary, treasurer of

the American Society of Civil Engineering and active in his fraternity,
All3ha Tau Omega.
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/I
special to the Euclid News-Journal

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Patrick D. Nagle, senior mechanical engineering major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, has been tapped for
Membership into Tau Beta Pi, national engineeri
ng honorary.

He will

be initiated Nov. 9 and honored at a banquet following the
ceremony.
Tau Beta Pi is open to all majors and offers recognition for
superior scholarship and achievement as well as good character to

•

oUtstanding undergraduates in engineering.

Because admission re-

quirements are higher than any other honorary on the Rose-Hulman
e mpus it is often referred to as "the engineer's Phi Beta Kappa."
Although primarily an honor society, Tau Beta Pi serves to foster
4 Spirit of liberal culture in engineering colleges and members are
recognized for their willingness to use their talents to help others.
Nagle is the son of Mrs. Patrick D. Nagle, Euclid, Ohio.
also active in the Rose
Men In His Service organization.
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special to the Cleveland Plain Dealer

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Patrick D. Nagle, senior mechanical
engineering major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, has been
tapped for membership into Tau
Beta Pi, national engineering honorary.
He will be initiated Nov. 9 and honored at a banquet following the
ceremony.
Tau Beta Pi is open to all majors and offers recognition for
superior scholarship and achievement as well as good character to
Outstanding undergraduates in engineering.

Because admission re-

quirements are higher than any other honorary on the Rose-Hulman
campus it is often referred to as "the engineer's Phi Beta Kappa."
Although primarily an honor society, Tau Beta Pi serves to foster
Spirit of liberal culture in engineering colleges and members are
recognized for their willingness to use their talents to help others.
Nagle is the son of Mrs. Patrick D. Nagle, Euclid, Ohio.
also

active in the Rose Men In His Service organization.
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special to the Marion Star

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Michael J. Engle, senior mechanical
engineering major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, has been
tapped for membership into Tau Beta Pi, national engineering honorary.
Re will be initiated Nov. 9 and honored at a banquet following the
ce remony.
Tau Beta Pi is open to all majors and offers recognition for
suPerior scholarship and achievement as well as good character to
outstanding undergraduates in engineering.

Because admission re-

quirements are higher than any other honorary on the Rose-Hulman
campus it is often referred to as "the engineer's Phi Beta Kappa."
Although primarily an honor society, Tau Beta Pi serves to foster
a sPirit of liberal culture in engineering colleges and members are
recognized for their willingness to use their talents to help others.
Engle is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Engle, 864 Stephanie,
Marion, Ohio.
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special to the Lombard Lombardian

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Michael S. Weinert, senior mechanical
engineering major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, has been

tapped for membership into Tau Beta Pi, national engineering honorary.
He will be initiated Nov. 9 and honored at a banquet following the
ceremony.
Tau Beta Pi is open to all majors and offers recognition for
superior scholarship and achievement as well as good character to
outstanding undergraduates in engineering.

Because admission re-

quirements are higher than any other honorary on the Rose-Hulman
campus it is often referred to as "the engineer's Phi Beta Kappa."
Although primarily an honor society, Tau Beta Pi serves to foster

a spirit of liberal culture in engineering colleges and members are
recognized for their willingness to use their talents to help others.
Weinert is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roumane C. Weinert, 514 West
Maple, Lombard.
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special to the Cincinnati Enquirer
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Barry W. Carlin, a junior pursuing a double
degree in electrical engineering and mathematics at Rose-Hulman Institut
e
Of Technology, has been tapped for membership into Tau Beta
Pi, national
engineering honorary.

He will be initiated Nov. 9 and honored at a

banquet following the ceremony.
Tau Beta Pi is open to all majors and offers recognition for
superior scholarship and achievement as well as good character to
outstanding undergraduates in engineering.

Because admission re-

quirements are higher than any other honorary on the Rose-Hulman
campus it is often referred to as "the engineer's Phi Beta Kappa."
Although primarily an honor society, Tau Beta Pi serves to foster
a spirit of liberal culture in engineering colleges and members are
recognized for their willingness to use their talents to help others.
Carlin is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W. Carlin, 9063 Fontainbleau, Cincinnati.

At the Fall Honors Convocation this year he was

Presented the Bogart Memorial Prize as the top student at the end of

the sophomore year.

In adition he received the Certificate of Merit

in Mathematics for excellence in math.
if

if
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special to the Cincinnati Post

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Barry W. Carlin, junior mathematics and
electrical engineering major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology,
has been tapped for membership into Tau Beta Pi, national engineering
honorary.

He will be initiated Nov. 9 and honored at a banquet

following the ceremony.
Tau Beta Pi is open to all majors and offers recognition for

1'1

superior scholarship and achievement as well as good character to
outstanding undergraduates in engineering.

Because admission re-

quirements are higher than any other honorary on the Rose-Hulman
campus it is often referred to as "the engineer's Phi Beta Kappa."
Although primarily an honor society, Tau Beta Pi serves to foster
a spirit of liberal culture in engineering colleges and members are
recognized for their willingness to use their talents to help others.
Carlin is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W. Carlin, 9063
Pcntainbleau, Cincinnati.

At the Fall Honors Convocation this year

he was presented the Bogart Memorial Prize as the top student at the
ricl of the sophomore year.

In adition he received the Certificate of

Merit in Mathematics for excellence in math.
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special to the Pike County Dispatch

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Gary A. Eck, junior electrical engineering
major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, has been tapped for
Membership into Tau Beta Pi, national
engineering honorary.

He

will be initiated Nov. 9 and honored at a banquet following the
ceremony.
Tau Beta Pi is open to all majors and offers recognition for
superior scholarship and achievement as well as good character to
outstanding undergraduates in engineering.

Because admission re-

qUirements are higher than any other honorary on the Rose-Hulman
campus it is often referred to as "the engineer's Phi Beta Kappa."
Although primarily an honor society, Tau Beta Pi serves to
foster a spirit of liberal culture in engineering colleges and
members are recognized for their willingness to use their talents
tO help
others.
Eck is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Christian W. Eck, R.R. 2,
°twell. His other activities at Rose-Hulman include the Student
Activities Board, Admissions Committee and the Institute of
lectrical and Electronics Engineers.

In addition, Eck is vice

President of the Glee Club and holds an office in his fraternity,
AlPha Tau Omega.

As a freshman he was recognized as the top

scholar in his class and subsequently received the Bronze Heninway
Medal.
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special to the Dubois County Herald

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Gary A. Eck, junior electrical engineering major

at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, has been tapped for membership
into Tau Beta Pi, national engineering honorary.

He will be initiated

Nov. 9 and honored at a banquet following the ceremony.

Tau Beta Pi is open to all majors and offers recognition for
superior scholarship and achievement as well as good character to
oUtstanding undergraduates in engineering.

Because admission re-

quirements are higher than any other honorary on the Rose-Hulman
campus it is often referred to as "the engineer's Phi Beta Kappa."
Although primarily an honor society, Tau Beta Pi serves to foster

a spirit of liberal culture in engineering colleges and members are
recognized for their willingness to use their talents to help others.
Eck is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Christian W. Eck, R.R. 2, Otwell.
His other activities at Rose-Hulman include the Student Activities
Board, Admissions Committee and the Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers.

In addition, Eck is vice president of the Glee Club and holds

an office in his fraternity, Alpha Tau Omega.

As a freshman he was

recognized as the top scholar in his class and subsequently received
the Bronze Heninway Medal.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's football team
Will open its defense of the College Athletic Conference crown as the 4-2 Engineers
Play host to Principia before a homecoming crowd Saturday. Kickoff will be at 2p.m.
at Phil Brown Field.
Although Principia enters the game with a 0-4 record, Engineer Coach Bob
Bergman is wary of the Indians. First, Principia is much improved over the teams it

has fielded in recent years. Secondly, the Indians have been putting points on the
board against CAC foes such as powerful Southwestern and Centre. And third, if
there is a team on the schedule which Principia has absolutely no trouble getting
"sky high" to play, it is Rose-Hulman.
"They're much better than their 0-4 record indicates," said Bergman as he
studied films. "They're the kind of team that s,:,-ares you because they're gcdin::
beat somebody sometime."
Bergman appears to be concerned most with the quicker Indians' ability to
get outside with the pass-run .option of quarterback Steve DeWindt and slot back
Robert Baker, the leading point-getter in CAC track and field last sTring.
A point which Bergman did not elaborate was the pressure of preparing his
Charges to play an 0-4 team at homecoming.
"We like homecoming a lot. We've always got a lot of our people back and

there's a lot of visiting. Sometimes you don't play as well as you should."
(more)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. PRINCIPIA --- 2

Principia holds a 17-12 lead in the series which was initiated in 1941 and
was not beaten by the Engineers from 1959 through 1969. Rose-Hulman has won the
last four games, having shut out the Indians three of those games.
Rose-Hulman has been slowed by a number of nagging injuries the last three
weeks. Senior guard Hal McGaughey and junior tight end Lonnie Yeager have been
held out of contact this week and are questionable starters. Tight end Matt Hodson,
who missed the Olivet game last week with a bruised elbow, may be ready to go
Saturday.
The Engineers' running game has shown improvement in recent games.
Seniors Gary Schultz and Kevin Kingery have combined for slightly over 1,000 yards
rushing. Schultz has carried 116 times for 575 yards and two touchdowns, while
Kingery has carried 129 times for 481 yards and four touchdowns.
The passing game is becoming a threat as freshman Dan Haas zeros in on a
50 percent completion mark with 34 completions in 71 attempts. He has thrown for
362 yards and three touchdowns.
-- punted
Rose-Hulman's kicking game has been superb. Bob Burwell h;:i9
40 times for a 40.4-yard average and a long gain of 79 yards.
Soccer-style kicking specialist Tim Jeanes has split the uprights on eight of
11 field goal attempts --two of them for 44 or more yards. He has kicked 10 of 11
Points after touchdowns.
The Engineers will travel to the University of the South and Centre the next
two weekends for conference games and then return home Nov. 13 for a Dad's Day
finale with conference foe Southwestern at Memphis.

(more)

ROSE-HULIVIAN vs. PRINCIPIA

PRINCI7IA (0-4)

ROSE-HULMAN (4-2)

Defense

rp

r,

LB
LB
LB
CB
CB

Offense

Phil Moser (6-2, 210, Sr.)
Skip Franklin (6-2, 228, So.)
Stu Hurt (6-3, 210, jr.)
Dave Worley (6-3, 200, So.)
Don Hogue (5-9, 165, Sr.)
Lachlan Kellog-Clark (5-10, 190, So.)
Curt Sorrel's (6-1, 182, Jr.)
John Doerr (5-9, 165, So.)
Tom Parsons (5-9, 150, Jr.)
Kevin Boyle (5-10, 165, Fr.)
Tim Whitney (6-3, 185, Sr.)

Offense

I

Flk
QB
PB
TB

Bob Burwell (6-2, 220, So.)
Jeff Smith (6-1, 208, Jr.)
Bill Songer (5-8, 193, Sr.)
Joe Haniford (6-3, 210, Fr.)
Hal McGaughey (5-10, 205, Sr.)
Nick Willing (5-9, 215, So.)
Matt Hodson (6-1, 194, So.)
Flk Mark Kaufman (6-3, 165, Fr.)
RB Gary Schultz (5-11, 205, Sr.)
RB Kevin Kingery (5-11, 195, Sr.)
QB Dan Haas (5-9, 165, Fr.)

Defense

Dave Worley (6-3, 200, So.)
Skip Franklin (6-2, 228, So.)
Mark Raffles (5-10, 182, Jr.)
Curt Sorrel's (6-1, 182, Jr.)
Joe Whitelock (5-11, 225, Sr.)
Phil Moser (6-2, 210, Sr.)
Kevin Boyle (5-10, 165, Fr.)
Robert Baker (6-1, 190, Jr.)
Steve DeWindt (5-10, 170, Sr.)
Doug Moser (6-1, 200, Jr.)
Don MacKenzie (6-0, 180, Jr.)

Ed O'Neill (6-4, 205, Jr.)
Greg Heine (6-0, 215, Jr.)
NG Rick Matovich (6-0, 218, So.)
Paul Wietting (6-2, 215, Fr.)
Phil Audet (6-0, 190, Sr.)
LB Kirk Augspurger (6-2, 200, Sr.)
LB Scott Wilson (5-10, 190, Sr.)
LB Mark Salzbrenner (5-3, 148, Sr.)
CB Mike Schneider (5-11, 180, Jr.)
CB Joe Doner (5-10, 155, Jr.)
0
Gary Ellis (6-0, 170, Jr.)

# # #
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- William W. Sisson, a member of the RoseHulman Institute of Technology administrative staff since 1968, has
been named Director of Corporate Relations and Placement, according to
Or. Samuel F. Hulbert, president.
In announcing the change of assignment for Sisson, Dr. Hulbert
said Sisson would continue to head the school's placement program, but
has been given additional responsibilities in corporate relations.
We have a (=rood placement program, probably one of the best in the
country," assessed Dr. Hulbert, "but we want to be known as the school
that works just as hard in placement as it does in admissions."
Sisson's added responsibilities include participation with and
coordination of plant visitations by members of the Rose-Hulman
faculty and staff for the purpose of evaluating job opportunities and
keeping abreast of the Institute's responsibility to prepare its
graduates for employment as engineers and scientists.

The plan also

calls for the review of progress and contributions of alumni employed
at these businesses, industries or governmental agencies.
"Although in most of the visits we find our graduates wellPrepared for their challenges, we feel it is our obligation to
continually stay aware of the changing needs of industry," notes
Sisson.
"Another important step is bringing this information back to the
campus and working to implement changes in curricular or laboratory
activities."
(more)

SISSON NAMED DIRECTOR OF CORPORATE RELATIONS AND PLACEMENT ---2
Sisson also will assist the faculty in establishing national
boards of advisors in the academic disciplines offered at Rose-Hulman.
The input of executives of the various industrial and governMental agencies to the problems of keeping curricula and engineer/science,
laboratories up to date in a rapidly-changing technology will
serve to
Inhance the overall program at the college.
Although national in scope, a primary effort will be made in
Maintaining contact with local/area business and
industry as a vehicle
for the local community to project its requirements in the areas
of
continuing education, consulting and engineering research
.
Rose-Hulman, which has recorded 100 percent placement of its
graduates in the face of declining college placement trends nationally,
works with more than 200 companies and governmental agencies
each
Year. The typical senior has job placement interviews with 15 or more
Companies and receives three offers for employme
nt.
Recruiters who ask students why they selected Rose-Hulman have
`7(Drae up with a consensus answer that a young man chooses Rose-Hulman
'°eoause he is aware of the successful placement program and is impressed
lith the personal contact from the school which begins as early
as the
soPhomore year of high school and continues through
the placement and
'alumni functions.
Sisson, who was registrar at Rose-Hulman for two years prior to
TI°ving into placement, holds the B.S. and M.S. in business from Indiana
Stato University.

He formerly worked in personnel and industrial

Ellation3 positions for the Visqueen
Division of Ethyl Corporation and
s oramorcial Solvents Corporation.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Seven comely coeds majoring in studies including
elementary education, music, foreign language, nursing, pre-law and
criminology are vying for the honor of being queen over the 1976
homecoming at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology next weekend.
The all-male Rose-Hulman student body held a
preliminary election to
will be announced

selected the finalists Thursday.

Monday, with students returning to the

The finalists
polls Wednesday

to elect the queen.
Announcement of the winner will be withheld until Friday night's
Pep rally and bonfire and the coronation which will be officiated by
Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert, president of the school.
Now for an introduction to the seven pretty candidates for
queen:
Elizabeth Barnes
who represents Triangle

is a sophomore at Indiana State University
Fraternity.

She is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmie E. Barnes of Hammond and was graduated from Morton High
School.

Elizabeth plans to be a high school choir teacher and has

aspirations to be an mtertainer.
Conference and the

She is a member of the Music Educators

I.S.U. Marching Band.

Julie Everman, a junior pursuing a double major in elementary
education and special education at I.S.U., plans to teach young children.
She is a member of the special education honorary, Lambda Psi Sigma,
the Student Council for Exceptional Children and the Student Education Association.
(MO RE)

ROSE-HULMAN HOMECOMING QUEEN CANDIDATES--2

Miss Everman is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gale Everman of Shelbyville
and is a graduate of Shelbyville High School.

She represents Alpha

Tau Omega Fraternity.
Shermeen Farid is a freshman at I.S.U. where she is pursuing a
major in Spanish and a minor in French.

Formerly of Iran, she enjoys

traveling and plans to be an interpretor or teacher.

Shermeen is

the daughter of Mrs. Lillie Farid of rural Brazil and was graduated
from Staunton High School.

While at Staunton she placed first in the

IHSAA piano contest for three consecutive years.

Miss Farid was

nominated by the students of Mees Hall at Rose-Hulman and represents
independent students.
Jan Howard, a sophomore nursing major at I.S.U., plans to

CM(c_ron
become a surgical nurse. She is a member of Alpha_Dmega Pi sorority
and the Student Nurse Association.

Jan is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

William L. Howard of Danville, Ill., and was graduated from Danville
High School.

She represents Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity.

Denise Lynne
and

Irr, an I.S.U. freshman who is on a pre-law course

intends to complete a minor in Frehch, IS plans to become an attorney.

She is the daughter of Mrs. Betty Irr of Vincennes and was graduated
from Vincennes Lincoln High School.

She is a Hoosier Scholar and is

representing independent students.
Tracy Randall, a sophomore criminology major at I.S.U., plans to
become a

counselor for juvenile deliquents upon graduation from college.

She is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Randall of Dallas, Texas,

and is a member of Alpha Lambda Delta
volleyball team as a freshman

honorary.She was on the I.S.U.

and was active in the Big

Tracy represents Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity.
(MORE)

Sister Program.

ROSE-HULMAN INMECOMING QUEEN CANDIDATES--3

Julie Ridgley, a sophomore at Indiana Central University,
is pursuing

the pre-law course and has a minor in political science.

She plans to pursue a career in legal research upon completion of
her education.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ridgley

of Elkhart and was graduated from Elkhart Memorial High School.
Julie is a member of the Dean's List and is a member of Kappa Delta Pi,
honorary

academic sorority.

She is representing Sigma Nu Fraternity.

The homecoming queen coronation

is one of the highlights of

student homecoming activities which begin Friday evening, Oct. 22.
F"---7711%. The freshmen have been working
the traditional bonfire and
school's

for the last two weeks on

a major rebuilding of Rosie, the

wood, wire and platter elephant mascot which has graced

the scene for nearly 75 years.
Gary Dail, Indianapolis, and

Dave Ayars, Michigan); City,

are ie-1:sstudent co-chairmen for homecoming activities.
Friday V''''n7-27ZX

activities, while

Dail

is heading

Ayars is responsibile for

Saturday events.
Dail's committee includes

Gary Davis, Indianapolis (pep rally

-.4.W.LVEZnit assistant); Tony Ackerman, Belgrede, Mont. (freshman bonfire
Mike Sterling, Indianapolis (0 bonfire);
chairman); Bill Scherer, Tom's River, M. . tbrirrfi-rman
Greg German, Orland (queen contest); and

Dave Johnson, Greenfield,

(inter-dormitory council dance).
Ayars' committee includes

DEnnis Grannan,OMUTNS› Louisville

(Saturday afternoon entertainment assistant),X=WMMBEEPRKftennIR
E117--:1210NM

Paul Koch, Cincinnati, Ohio (featured entertainment

chairman); Rod Norder, Crescent City, Ill. (featured entertainment assistant);
and Wyn Laidig, Mishawaka, (band).
(
...!E:
iyt. Bernard Mundt of the

Rose-Hulman ROTC detachment is
1144Plett,f

adtisor for the bonfire, while Mrs. Lucy Samara, director of residentliving/f
is .advisOr for other student activities oat homecomin9,

f

!OPP
cut after preliminary voting

QUEEN -- Jan Howard
Denise Irr
COURT -- Julie Everman

f
g;0"
c ,
>.

4itkalw

Tracy Randall

Shermeen Farid

Liz Barnes

Julie Ridgley
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Indianapolis' Julie Ridgley is one of five pretty college coeds selected as
finalists for homecoming queen at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology in Terre
Haute this weekend.
Miss Ridgley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ridgley, 5028 Carrollton,
Indianapolis, is a sophomore pre-law/political science major at Indiana Central
College. She will be representing Sigma Nu fraternity.
The initial field was narrowed to five last week, with the all-male student
body at Rose-Hulman returning to the polls Wednesday to select the homecoming
queen. Announcement of the winner will be made during Friday night's pep rally
and bonfire with Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert, president of the college, officiating at
the coronation. The new queen will reign over the 1976 Homecoming football game
Saturday afternoon as the "Fightin' Engineei-s" face Principia College.
Miss Ridgley is a member of the Dean's List and Kappa Delta Pi, honorary
academic sorority. She plans to pursue a career in legal research upon completion
of her education.

# # #
Editor's note: In the event Miss Ridgley is crowned queen, we will call and
arrange for later photographic coverage.
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Brazil's Shermeen Farid is one of five pretty college coeds selected as
finalists for homecoming queen at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology in Terre
Haute this weekend.
Miss Farid, daughter of Mrs. Lillie M. Farid, Brazil, is freshman French
major at Indiana State University. She will be representing the independent students
from Mees Hall and will be escorted by her brother, Hassan.
The initial field was narrowed to five last week, with the all-male student
body at Rose-Hulman returning to the polls Wednesday to select the homecoming
queen. Announcement of the winner will be made during Friday night's pep rally and
bonfire with Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert, president of the college, officiating at the
coronation. The new queen will reign over the 1976 Homecoming football game
Saturday afternoon as the "Fightin' Engineers" face Principia College.
Miss Farid, who was graduated from Staunton High School, placed first in
the IHSAA piano contest for three consecutive years. Formerly of Iran, she enjoystraveling and plans to be an interpretor or teacher.

# # #
Editor's note: In the event Miss Farid is crowned queen, we will call and
arrange for later photographic coverage.
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Shelbyville's Julie Everman is one of five pretty college coeds selected as
finalists for homecoming queen at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology in Terre
Haute this weekend.
Miss Everman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gale Everman, 520 Third Street,
Shelbyville, is a junior pursuing a double major in elementary education and special
education at Indiana State University. She will be representing Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity.
The initial field was narrowed to five last week, with the all-male student
body at Rose-Hulman returning to the polls Wednesday to select the homecoming
queen. Announcement of the winner will be made during Friday night's pep rally
and bonfire with Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert, president of the college, officiating at
the coronation. The new queen will reign over the 1976 Homecoming football game
Saturday afternoon as the "Fightin' Engineers" face Principia College.
Miss Everman, who was graduated from Shelbyville High School, is active
in the Student Council for Exceptional Children, Student Ecuation Association and
iS a member of the special education honorary, Lambda Psi Sigma. Her future plans
are to teach young children.

# # #
Editor's note: In the event Miss Everman is crowned queen, we will call and
arrange for later photographic coverage.

Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
TERRE HAUTE, IND. 47803
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Danville's Jan Howard is one of five pretty college coeds selected as
finalists for homecoming queen at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology in Terre
Haute this weekend.
Miss Howard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William L. Howard, 1635 N. Logan,
Danville, is a sophomore nursing major at Indiana State University. She will be
representing Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
The initial field was narrowed to five last week, with the all-male student
body at Rose-Hulman returning to the polls Wednesday to select the homecoming
queen. Announcement of the winner will be made during Friday night's pep rally
and bonfire with Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert, president of the college, officiating at the
coronation. The new queen will reign over the 1976 Homecoming football game
Saturday afternoon as the "Fightin Engineers" face Principia College.
Miss Howard, who was graduated from Danville High School, is active in
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority and the Student Nurse Association. She is also interested
in golf, swimming and crafts and plans to become a surgical nurse.
# #

#

Editor's note: In the event Miss Howard is crowned queen, we will call and arrange
for later photographic coverage.
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SPECIAL TO THE TERRE HAUTE TRIBUNE
Homecoming activities will move into full swing
at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology this evening with the
coronation of the 1976
homecoming queen, the traditional pep rally and
bonfire, and a number
Of reunions which will reuni
te alumni from 1910 to the present.
Although Homecoming '76 is scheduled Friday and Satur
day, when
the celebration begins
or ends is a matter of speculation.
For the freshmen, Homecoming 1976 has occupied
some of their time
for three
weeks.

Neither rain nor darkness nor the sophomores have

deterred them in building the gigantic edifice which
will go up in so
Much smoke at 9 p.m. tonight.
There is some question about the whereabouts of Rosie
, the Engineers'
man-made elephant which has been part of freshman-s
ophomore traditions
for nearly 75 years.

A usually reliable source to The Tribune says

tePairs are being made by a group of freshman
at an undisclosed location
in the city.
The 50-year reunion class of 1926 kicked off
the homecoming
activities with a banqu
et on campus Thursday night, recalling freshmansophomore "Pipe Rush" which
was abolished as the result of an article
in one of the Terre Haute newspapers
in 1923.
President Frank C. Wagner agreed that there had been
"unnecessary
t°ughness" and thus other forms of
hazing, the care of Rosie and the
13°nfire grew as time-honored tradi
tions.
(more)

ROSE-HULMAN HOMECOMING 1976 ---2

While the Engineers added a queen contest to homecoming rather
late in the game (1964), the pageant has had its share of beauty.
One of five pretty finalists wil be crowned by Rose-Hulman president
Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert during the pep rally tonight.
Finalists are Indiana State University coeds Julie Everman,
Shelbyville; Shermeen Farid, Brazil; Jan Howard, Danville, Ill.; and
Tracy Randall, Dallas, Tex.

The other finalist is Julie Ridgley,

Indianapolis, a student at Indiana Central University.
Friday evening's activities for alumni include the annual FiftyClub banquet for those graduates of 50 or more years standing.

Walter L. Osmer '20, Terre Haute, is chairman of the event.
Five-year reunions of the classes of 1931 through 1971 are
sc heduled throughout the city.

A listing of the locations of the

're unions follows with the name of the chairman in parenthesis:

1931,

Holiday Inn (Anthony G. Blake); 1936, Canopy Club (Paul
H. McKee);
1941, Holiday Inn (John G. Appel); 1946, Sheraton Inn (Edgar S. Carpenter);
1951, Holiday Inn (Siebert D. Thomas); 1956, Ramada Inn (Jack L.
De'dscn); 1961, (Louise's (Don L. Dekker); 1966, Howard Johnson's
(Robert K. Sandberg); and 1971, Royal Inn (Buckley D. Beranek).
Saturday's events include the annual alumni meeting at 10 a.m.
1-1a the announcement of election results for the offices of presidentelect of the RoseTech Alumni Association and the alumni representative
On the school's Board of Managers.
Nominees for RoseTech vice president are John A. Bradley '35,
IlewPort Beach, Calif., senior mechanical engineer of the Diesel-Gas
Turbine Division of Bechtel Corporation; John S. Fenoglio '59,
Clinton,
i /roduction engineer for Anaconda Aluminum Company; and Ralph A.
Mitchell June '47, Brownstown, president of Mitchell Stark Construction
e°111Pany.
(more)

ROSE-HULMAN HOMECOMING 1976 ---3

Those vying for the four-year term of the Board of Managers are .
Maj. Gen John G. Appel '41, Churchville, Md., U.S. Army (retired);
Noble C. Blair '34, Elizabethtown, Ky., master planner, U.S. Army,
Port Knox; and Gerald C. Miller, January '49, president and owner of
Miller Engineering and Construction Company of Terre Haute.
RoseTech Association President Frank G. Doenges '39 will preside
Over the annual meeting.

During the Alumni Awards Luncheon which will

follow he will pass the gavel to Richard A. Mullins '40 of Princeton.
Highlight of the Awards Luncheon will be the presentation of four
Honor Alumni Awards--highest honor bestowed by the alumni association.
The awards are given in recognition of outstanding contributions in the
area of alumni relations.
Selected to receive the awards for 1976 are Harold A. York '28,
In dianapolis, retired assistant vice president of Indiana Bell Telephone
Company; Albert W. Lotze, Jr. '37, San Francisco, retired senior
engineer for Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company of the Bell
S

ystems; and Fred W. Goetsch, Jr. '57, district engineering manager

for the transmissions facilities group of Indiana Bell.

A posthumous

award will be given in honor of Sterling H. Pittmann '22, Terre Haute,
formerly president of Pittmanns, Inc.
The major event of homecoming will be the 4-2 Engineers' football
game with Principia of Illinois.

Rose-Hulman will begin its defense

°F the College Athletic Conference football crown is has either won
°Iltright or shared in its first two years in the league.
The Wabash Valley RoseTech Club will throw a big party in the
fieldhouse immediately after the game.
bi

Club president Thomas T.

nkel '72 is chairman and William K. Teeguarden '64 is co-chairman.
(more)

ROSE-HULMAN HOMECOMING ---4

The events will be capped by the homecoming dinner dance in
Hulman Union and a performance by hypnotist John Kolisch in Shook
Pieldhouse. The dinner, and dancing to the music of the Bob Hart

Quartet, begins at 6:30 p.m., while the Kolisch Special is scheduled
from 7 to 10 p.m.
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SPECIAL TO THE TERRE HAUTE STAR

A large group of freshmen worked feverishly throug
hout the night
Thursday building the traditional bonfire for Homeco
ming '76 at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology

this weekend.

Meanwhile, another group of first-year students were puttin
g their
creative talents to good use in rebuilding the school
's elephant
mascot Rosie at an undisclosed location in the city.
Alumni of almost every year from 1910 to 1976 were finali
zing plans for
reunions of one kind or another.
To be sure, Homecoming Fever, a fun 48-hour variety

which hits the

campus each fall, is taking its toll. Although the 50-y
ear reunion class
of 1926 kicked off activities with a dinicer Thursd
ay night and festivities
continue L-10 Friday morning with a Wgolf tournament at
the Country
Club of Terre Haute links

NOVRIMINft for VINICIZIP the men and a tour

to Brown County for the women,
With -the

Homecoming '76 will roll into high gear

queen coronation, pep rally tff4 , bonfire and a number of

Parties Friday night.

Finalists are Indiana State University coeds Julie Everman,

I

Shelbyville; Shermeen Farid, Brazil; Jan Howard, Danville, Ill.; and
Tracy Randall, Dallas, Tex.

The other finalist is Julie Ridgley,

Indianapolis, a student at Indiana Central University.
Friday evening's activities for alumni include the annual Fifty—
Plus Club banquet for those graduates of 50 or more years standing.

alter L. Osmer '20, Terre Haute, io chairman of the event.
Five-year reunions of the classes of 1931 through 1971 are
scheduled throughout the city.

1

A listing of the locations of the

reunions follows with the name of the chairman in parenthesis:
1931, Holiday Inn (Anthony G. Blake); 1936, Canopy Club (Paul H.
14c'-1:ee); 1941, Holiday Inn (John G. Appel); 1946, Sheraton Inn (Edgar
S. Carpenter); 1951, Holiday Inn (Siebert D. Thomas)
; 1956, Ramada Inn
(Jack L. Dodson); 1961, (Louise's (Don L. Dekker) 1966,
Howard
;
Johnson's (Robert K. Sandberg); and 1971,
Royal Inn (Buckley D.
B
eranek).
Saturday's events include the annual alumni meeting at 10 a.m.
11c1 the announcement of election results for the offices of presidento: the RoseTech Alumni Association and the alumni representztive
the school's Board of Managers.
(more)

ROSE-HULMAN HOMECOMING -Pi

Nominees for RoseTech vice president are John A. Bradley '35,
Newport Beach, Calif., senior mechanical engineer of the Diesel-Gas
Turbine Division of Bechtel Corporation; John S. Fenoglio '59, Clinton,
P:coduction engineer for Anaconda Aluminum Company; and Ralph A.
Mitchell June '47, Brownstown, president of Mitchell Stark
Co

truction Company.
Those vying for the four-year term of the Board of Managers are

Maj. Gen John G. Appel '41, Churchville, Md., U.S. Army (retired);
Noble C. Blair '34, Elizabethtown, Ky., master planner, U.S. Army,
Port Knox; and Gerald C. Miller, January '49, president and owner of
Miller Engineering and Construction Company of Terre Haute.
RoseTech Association President Frank G. Doenctes '39 will preside

O )11

Over the annual meeting.

During the Alumni Awards Luncheon which will

ollow he will pass the gavel to Richard A. Mullins '40 of Princeton.
Highlight of the Awards Luncheon will be the presentation of four
Honor Alumni Awards--highest honor bestowed by the alumni association.
The awards are given in recognition of outstanding contributions in
the area of alumni relations.
Selected to receive the awards for 1976 are Harold A. York '23,
Ilidianapolis, retired assistant vice president of Indiana Bell Telephone company; Albert W. Lotze, Jr. '37, San Francisco, retired senior
for Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company of the Bell
and Fred W. Goetsch, Jr. '57, district engineering manager
the transmissions facilities group of Indiana Bell.

A posthumous

Will be given in honor of Sterling H. Pittmann '22, Terre Haute,
rly pres',
.nt of Pittmanns, Inc.
(more)

i
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The major event of homecoming will be the 4-2 Engineers' football
game with Principia of Illinois.

Rose-Nulman will begin its defense

Of the College Athletic Conferenc
e football crown is has either won
outright or shared in its first two years in the league.
The Wabash Valley RoseTech Club will throw a big party in the
f1c-)1dhouse immediately after the game.

Club president Thomas T.

I)inkEsa '72 is chairman and William K. Teeguarden '64 is co-chairman.
The events will be capped by the homecoming dinner dance in
Hillman Union and a performance by hypnotist John Kolisch in Shook
house. The dinner, and dancing to the music of the Bob Hart
Quartet, begins at 6:30 p.m., while the Kolisch Special is scheduled
from 7 to 10
p.m.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Homecoming activities will move into full
swing at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology Friday evening with the
coronation of the 1976 homecoming queen, the traditional pep rally and
bonfire, and a number of reunions which will reunite alumni from 1910
to the present..
Although Homecoming '76 is scheduled Friday and Saturday, when
the celebration begins or ends is a matter of speculation.
For the freshmen, Homecoming 1976 has occupied some of their time
for three weeks.

Neither rain nor darkness nor the sophomores have

deterred them in building the
gigantic edifice which will go up in so
much smoke at 9 p.m. Friday night.
There is some question about the whereabouts of Rosie, th3
Engineers' man-made elephant which has been part of freshman-sophcmore
traditions for nearly
75 years.

A usually reliable source says

repairs are being made by a group of freshman at an undisclosed
location
in the city.
The 50-year reunion class of 1926 kicked off the homecoming
activities with a banquet on campus Thursday night, recalling freshmansophomore "Pipe Rush" which was abolished as the result of an article

tI

ill one of the Terre Haute newspapers in 1923.

(more)
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ROSE-EULMAN UOMECOMING ---2

President Frank C. Wagner agreed that there had been "unnecessa
ry
rougnness" and thus other forms of hazin
g, the care of Rosie and the
bonfire grew as time-honored tradi
tions.
While the Engineers added a queen contest to homecoming rather
late in the game (1964), the pageant has had
its share of beauty.
One of five pretty finalists wil be crowned by RoseHulman
?resident Dr. Samuel F.
Hulbert during the pep rally Friday night.
Finalists are Indiana State University coeds Julie Everman,
Shelbyville; Shermeen Farid, Brazil; Jan Howar
d, Danville, Ill.; and
Tracy Randall, Dallas, Tex.

The other finalist is Julie Ridgley,

Indianapolis, a student at Indiana Centr
al University.
Friday evening's activities for alumni include the annua
l FiftyClub banquet for those graduates of 50 or more
years standing.
4a1ter L.
Osmer '20, Terre Haute, is chairman of the event.
Five-year reunions of the classes of 1931 through 1971
are
scheduled throughout the
city.

A listing of the locations of the

elinisons follows with the name of the chair
man in parenthesis:
1931, Holiday Inn (Anthony G. Blake
); 1936, Canopy Club (Pa'al H.
lel e); 1941, Holiday Inn (John G. Appel); 1946, Shera
ton Inn (Edgar
S' Carpenter); 1951, Holiday Inn (Siebert
D. Thomas); 1956, Ramada Inn
(araok L. Dodson); 1961, (Louise's (Don
L. Dekker); 1966, Howard
ichnson's (Robert K.
Sandberg); and 1971, Royal Inn (Buckley D.
/eralarA).
Saturday's events include the annual alumni meeting at
10 a.m.

IS

the announcement of election
results for the offices of president-

le

Of the RoseTech Alumni Association and
the Flulani representative

'11 the school's Board of Managers.
(more)

IICSE-HULMAN HOMECOMING ---3

Nominees for RoseTech vice president are John A. Bradley '35,
Newport Beach, Calif., senior mechanical engineer of tl.e Diesel-Gas
Turbine Division of Bechtel Corporation; John S. Fenoglio '59, Clinton,
PI:Qduction engineer for Anaconda Aluminum Company; and Ralph A.
Mitchell June '47, Brownstown, president of Mitchell Stark
2c qtruction Company.
Those vying for the four-year term of the Board of Managers are
Maj. Gen John G. Appel '41, Churchville, Md., U.S. Army (retired);
Noble C. Blair '34, Elizabethtown, Ky., master planner, U.S. Army,
?art Knox; and Gerald C. Miller, January '49, president and owner of
Miller Engineering and Construction Company of Terre Haute.
RoseTech Association President Frank G. Doencres '39 will preside
Over the annual meeting.

During the Alumni Awards Luncheon which will

f°110w he will pass the gavel to Richard A. Mullins '40 of Princeton.
Highlight of the Awards Luncheon will be the presentation of four
11°40r Alumni Awards--highest honor bestowed by the alumni association.

The awards are given in recognition of outstanding contributions in
the area of alumni relations.
Selected to receive the awards for 1976 are Harold A. York '2,7,
Indianapolis, retired assistant vice president of Indiana Bell TelePhone Company; Albert W. Lotze, Jr. '37, San Francisco, retired senior
flgineer for Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company of the Doll
'
- 1--ms; and Fred W. Goetsch, Jr. '57, district engineering manager
or the transmissions facilities group
of Indiana Bell.

A posthumous

will be given in honor of Sterling H. Pittmann '22, Terre Haute,
raerly president of Pittmanns, Inc.
(more)

ROSE-HULMAN HOMECOMING ---4

The major event of homecoming will be the 4-2 Engineers' football
game with Principia of Illinois.

Rose-Hulman will beg: l its defense

of the College Athletic Conference football crown ilk has e:_ther won
°.ltright or shared in its first two years in the league.
The Wabash Valley RoseTech Club will throw a big party in the
2i 3
dhouse immediately after the game.

Club president Thomas T.

riink,ia '72 is chairman and William K. Teeguarden '64 is co-chairman.
The events will be capped by the homecoming dinner dance in
Hillman Union and a performance by hypnotist John Kolisch in Shook
Fieldhcuse. The dinner, and dancing to the music of the Bob Hart
Quartet, begins at 6:30 p.m., while the Kolisch Special is scheduled
ftom 7 to 10 p.m.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- The Board of Managers of Rose-Hulman Institute
Of Technology voted to increase the size of the board from 30 to 35
members and received a "state of the institute" message from the
college's new president, Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert, as the governing body
of the school met in its annual Fall meeting Friday.
The board also re-elected all officers, including Thomas W.
8inford, Indianapolis, chief executive officer of Indiana National
Bank (chairman); Maynard C. Wheeler, Terre Haute, formerly chairman of
the board of Commercial Solvents Corporation (vice chairman); James C.
Skinner, chairman of the board of Thomas & Skinner, Inc. of Indianapolis
(secretary) and Marshall T. Hubbard, president of Weston Paper and
Manufacturing Company of Terre Haute (treasurer).
An increase in the cost of room and board effective in September,
1977 also was approved.

The room fee was increased $10 per term to

$160 for freshmen and $170 for upperclassmen.
increased from $265 per term to $290.

The 18-meal plan was

The increase represents a six

Percent rise in room costs and a nine percent rise in the meal plan.
It was noted that the increase does not cover the costs involved,
but was held in line through use of Rose-Hulman's facilities by outside
groups and summer camps, etc.
A report supporting the increase showed that food costs are up
14 percent over the last two Years and housina costs increased by 10
nercent durina the same period.
(more)

BOARD OF MANAGERS ---2

In making his first report to the board, Dr. Hulbert suggested
that it might best be entitled, "The State of the Institute:

A Real

Paradox."
He pointed out that the current student body of 1,120 men is the
best in the school's history.

Eighty-eight percent of the freshmen

Class which entered in the fall ranked in the top five percent of
their high school class.
Dr. Hulbert also noted that the 33 National Merit Scholarship
inners who entered this fall may be the largest group of National
Merit scholars admitted at any college or university in the state
regardless of total enrollment.
With one of 11 freshmen being a National Merit Scholar, RoseHillman ranks within the top five schools in the nation on a per capita
basis.
Dr. Hulbert announced that Rose-Hulman will limit the size of its
freshman class entering
next fall to 340 men in order to maintain the
current student-faculty ratio and operate within the facilitie
s of

the school.
Seven faculty members will be added to the staff in order to
achieve a student/faculty ratio of 16-1.
The Rose-Hulman president announced that the college has embarked
°II a major self-study "to come up with the blueprint for the 1980's."
The major areas of concern include the size of the school, the question
c)f coeducation, and securing the resources to carry on Rose-Hulman's
tradition of excellence in undergraduate engineering education
.
Immediate problems cited were computer facilities, housing,
iMProvement of campus roads and the institute's heating plant.
(more)

BOARD OF MANAGERS ---3

"We are now preparing a white paper on the coeducation question,"
Dr. Hulbert noted.

"We also are establishing national boards of

advisors for each of the engineering disciplines to visit the campus
once or twice a year and review our curricula."
Dr. Hulbert also introduced the idea of an industrial associates
program which will enhance the communication between industry and
Rose-Hulman.
"We're committed to letting industry know that Rose-Hulman is one
Of its best friends," Dr. Hulbert continued.

have kicked the free enternrise system.

"Some private schools

We must keep close ties and

good communications with business and industry.
"Rose-Hulman is on the verge of becoming one of the country's
foremost institutes for engineering and science.

What is needed to

insure this accomplishment is a vision of what the institution can be

in the 1980s -- the same kind of vision that inspired the Board of
Managers and Dr. (John) Logan in the 1960s to put us where we are
today."

#

#

#

STERLING H. PITTMANN
(POSTHUMOUS AWARD...STERLING DIED IN APRIL OF THIS YEAR)
STERLING PITTMANN WAS GRADUATED IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING IN 1922,
11E WENT TO WORK FOR WESTINGHOUSE CORPORATION, WHERE HE ROSE TO MERCHANDISING
ADVERTISING MANAGER FOR WESTINGHOUSE IN MANSFIELD, OHIO IN 1929.
STERLING RETURNED TO TERRE HAUTE IN 1934 AND FORMED COLLINS-PITTMANN
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, WHICH LATER BECAME PITTMANNS, INC. HE OPERATED THE
COMPANY UNTIL HIS RETIREMENT IN 1973.
HE MISSED VERY FEW HOMECOMINGS THROUGH THE YEARS AND SERVED THE
ROSETECH ORGANIZATION AS PRESIDENT OF THE WABASH VALLEY ROSETECH CLUB FOR
3 YEARS, PRESIDENT OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ONE YEAR, AND AS AN ALUMNI
R EPRESENTATIVE ON THE BOARD OF MANAGERS.
STERLING WAS INVOLVED IN THE CAPITAL DRIVES OF 1946, 1965, AND 1973.
MRS. PITTMANN, ON BEHALF OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION,.

1111111W

HAROLD A. YORK
HAROLD YORK, A 1928 GRADUATE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING, SPENT HIS
CAREER WITH INDIANA BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY, RETIRING IN
RISING TO ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT FOR PERSONNEL, HE SERVED THE
UTILITY IN ITS TRAFFIC, PERSONNEL, COMMERCIAL AND ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENTS
WHILE ASSIGNED IN OFFICES AT MUNCIE, EVANSVILLE, SOUTH BEND AND INDIANAPOLIS,

1

HIS SERVICE TO ROSE-HULMAN INCLUDES NINE YEARS AS A CLASS AGENT,
FOUR YEARS AS TREASURER AND FOUR YEARS AS PRESIDENT OF THE INDIANAPOLIS
R°SETECH CLUB, A FUND WORKER IN THE L946 CAPITAL DRIVE FOR THE FIELDHOUSE,
AND AS A CAPTAIN OF THE FIRST PHASE OF THE CENTENNIAL PROGRAM WHICH PROVIDED
FOR THIS BEAUTIFUL BUILDING, THE NEW DORMS AND AN EXTENSIVE REMODELING OF
THE MAIN BUILDING.
HE'S ALSO BEEN ACTIVE IN LAMBDA CHI ALPHA FRATERNITY, WAS A DIRECTOR
OF WEEDKAY RELICIOUS
EDUCATION OF INDIANAPOLIS AND THE MARION COUNTY
CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN RED CROSS.
HIS WILLINGNESS TO HELP AND HIS WISE COUNSEL ARE DEEPLY APPRECIATED
BY HIS ALMA MATER AND THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
HAROLD, IT IS MY PLEASURE TO PRESENT YOU THIS HONOR ALUMNI
AWARD TODAY.

FRED W. q0ETSCH, JR.
FRED GOETSCH IS A 1957 GRADUATE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING WHO IS
CURRENTLY ENGINEERING MANAGER OF TRANSMISSION FACILITIES FOR INDIANA BELL
IN INDIANAPOLIS. HE JOINED THE TRANSMISSION ENGINEERING GROUP UPON
GRADUATION AND WITH THE EXCEPTION OF A BRIEF ASSIGNMENT IN OUTSIDE
ENGINEERING AT BLOOMINGTON HAS BEEN IN TRANSMISSION IN INDIANAPOLIS,
FRED IS THE YOUNGEST ALUMNUS EVER TO RECEIVE THE HONOR ALUMNI AWARD-BUT HIS TRACK RECORD IN ALUMNI RELATIONS AND THE ROSE LAMBDA CHI CHAPTER
CERTAINLY HAVE WARRANTED THIS HONOR.
HE HAS SERVED AS SECRETARY-TREASURER AND PRESIDENT OF THE INDIANAPOLIS
ROSETECH CLUB, NATIONAL ROSETECH CHAIRMAN OF STUDENT RECRUITMENT FOR FOUR
YEARS, A CLASS AGENT TWO YEARS AND WAS A CAMPAIGN CAPTAIN AND WORKER ON
BOTH THE 1965 AND 1973 CAPTIAL CAMPAIGNS.
SINCE THE FRATERNITY MOVEMENT IS SO VITAL TO ROSE-HULMAN STUDENT LIFE,
THINK IT IS FITTING TO THANK FRED FOR HIS WORK WITH THE FRATERNITY.
FRED, WHO HAS BEEN HOUSING CORPORATION PRESIDENT FOR SOME TIME NOW, WILL
LEAVE THIS MEETING TO OFFICIATE AT A CORNERSTONE UNVEILING FOR LAMBDA
CHI'S NEW HOUSE AT THE EAST EDGE OF CAMPUS.
CONGRATULATIONS, FRED, I KNOW IT HAS BEEN A LOT OF WORK.
HONOR ALUMNUS FRED GOETSCH.

ALBERT W. LOTZE, JR.
AL LOTZE, A 1937 GRADUATE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, IS A RETIRED
SENIOR ENGINEER FOR THE BELL SYSTEM'S PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
COMPANY,
HE BEGAN HIS CAREER IN INDIANAPOLIS AND FOLLOWING HIS RELEASE FROM
ACTIVE DUTY AS AN OFFICER IN THE U.S. NAVY DURING WORLD WAR II SETTLED IN
CLAIFORNIA, AL HAS BEEN CLASS AGENT SEVEN YEARS, AND FOR 10 YEARS WAS
P RESIDENT OF THE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA ROSETECH CLUB.
ALTHOUGH NOW RETIRED, AL REMAINS ACTIVE AS A CONSULTANT AND EDITOR
OF AN ELECTRONICS PUBLICATION AND IS AN AVID AMATEUR RADIO OPERATOR.
AL WAS UNABLE TO TRAVEL HERE AND HAS ASKED HIS LONG TIME FRIEND AND
CLASSMATE, CARL WISCHMEYER, TO ACCEPT THE AWARD ON HIS BEHALF. WE ARE
PLEASED TO PRESENT THIS HONOR TO AL BY WAY OF CARL TODAY.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Pretty Jan Howard, a sophomore nursing major at
Indiana State University, began her reign as queen of Homecoming '76 at
R ose-Hulman Institute of Technology during the pep rally and bonfire Friday night.
The 19-year-old Danville, Ill. beauty, who represents Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity, was crowned by Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert, president of the engineering
college.
Miss Howard is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William L. Howard, 1635 Nor:fn
Logan, Danville, Ill., and was graduated from Danville High School in 1975. Ac::ic'e
in Alpha Omicron Pi sorority and the Student Nurses Association at Indiana State, she
'')Ians to become a surgical nurse.
Serving as Miss Howard's court are ISU students Julie Everman, Shlebyvill
(Alpha Tau Omega); Shermeen Farid, Brazil (independent students); Tracy Randall,
Ipallas, Tex. (Phi Gamma Delta) and Indiana Central coed Julie Ridgley, Indianapolis
'
-i t(:,Trna Nu).
The highlight (no pun intended) of Friday evening's activities was the
:gniting of the traditional freshman bonfire. Fueled by more than 1,100 railroad
t

and a number of truckloads of brush, the fire was not only a magnificent
s pectacle but helped take the chill off the night air.
(more)

HOMECOMING QUEEN/ACTIVITIES ---2

I

Freshman bonfire chairman Tony Ackerman, Belgrade, Mont., reminisced as
he Proudly watched the roaring bonfire, "It's too bad we didn't have a little of this
heat last night." Temperatures had dipped into the high twenties as the frosh
Worked and kept vigil on the bonfire Thursday night.
Saturday's events include the annual alumni meeting at 10 a.m. and the
a nnouncement of election results for the offices of president-elect of the RoseTech
Alumni Association and the alumni representative on the school's Board of Managers.
The major event of homecoming will be the 4-2 Engineers' football game with
Principia of Illinois. Rose-Hulman will begin its defense of the College Athletic
Conference football crown it has either won outright or shared in its first two years
in the league.
The Wabash Valley RoseTech Club will throw a big party in the fieldhouse
i mmediately after the game. Club president Thomas T. Dinkel '72 is chairman and
William K. Teeguarden '64 is co-chairman.
The events will be capped by the homecoming dinner dance in Hulman Union
"cInd a performance by hypnotist John Kolisch in Shook Fieldhouse. The dinner, and
dancing to the music of the Bob Hart Quartet, begins at 6:30 p.m., while the
Kolisch Special is scheduled from 7 to 10 p.m.
--30--

fir?
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Edward A. Padelford, jr., deputy political-military
advisor of
the Office of Regional Affairs, Bureau of Near Eastern and South Asian
Affairs of the Department of State, will visit Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
Wednesday (Oct. 27) to discuss current U.S„ policies with countries in the Near
North Africa and South Asia.
Padelford will speak to freshmen and sophomore ROTC students at 10:50 a.m.

if)'n the Auditorium.

His topic as the first speaker for the ROTC guest speaker program

Will be "U.S. Policy on Military Sales in the Near East and South Asia."
A question and answer period will follow the presentation, during which time

I the State Department official will be prepared to discuss U.S. policies. He also
Will conduct seminars from 2:30 to 4 p.m. in Room A-202 of the Main Building.
A graduate of Georgetown University in 1950, Padelford currently is
e°rnPleting a Ph.D. at American University. He served with the armed forces in the
?hilliPines during World War II and received an Air Force commission through ROTC
14 1949, Padelford is now a full colonel in the Air Force Reserve.
He entered the Department of State in 1950, and served as an intelligence
s pecialist from 1952 to 1961. Since 1961 he has been a political-military advisor.

ti Ills basic duty is policy formulation for the Near East, North East and South Asia.
l'clelford's area of specialty is Greece and Cyprus.

# # #
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special to the Terre Haute Tribune
ROTC SCHOLARSHIP CADETS -- Seven of the eight students at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology who are new ROTC scholarship winners are shown with
Rose-Hulman president Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert and Col. Francis R. Geisel, professor
of military science and commanding officer of the U.S. Army ROTC detachment which
serves Rose-Hulman, Indiana State University, St. Mary-of-the-Woods College and
DePauw University. Front row (left to right) includes Andrew D. Scheidler, Indianapolis;
lizic R. Fox, Fort Wayne; Christopher R. Bolte, Rockaway, N.J.; and Albert M. Tucker,
Radcliff, Ky.

Second row -- Ted C. Fultz, Salem; Anthony C. Ackerman, Belgrede,

Mont.; and Bruce A. Wight, Belleville, Mich.

Col. Geisel and Dr. Hulbert are

On the top row.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Rose-Hulman's football team, which has either
won or shared the College Athletic Conference championship in its first two years
in the league, puts its title on the line in the Engineers' first meeting with 1975
co-champion University of the South Saturday.
The game at Sewanee, Tenn., figures as a must game for the Engineers,
who lest an 8-7 heartbreaker to CAC foe Principia in the closing seconds of the
Rose-Hulman homecoming last weekend. The host Tigers own a 2-0 conference
record following victories over Centre (12-7) and Southwestern at Memphis (22-18).
Sewanee has a 2-4 record overall, having lost to top 10 NCAA Division HI
teams Hampton-Sydney (14-7) and powerful Millsaps (28-0). Other losses came at

the

nd s of highly regarded Austin (Tex)(31-19) and Washington &
Rose-Hulman, meanwhile, has a 4-3 record with wins over Manchester

(16-2), DePauw (21-6), Hanover (27-7) and Olivet Nazarene (27-0), while losing
to Indiana Central (26-6, Wabash (35-3) and Principia.
"We must stop them on the big play," assesses Head Coach Bob Bergman.
"From an offensive standpoint, we must eliminate turnovers. We've been moving

the footb-all wcill on the ground, but the turnovers have been disastrous. We
were`nt beaten last week, we beat ourselves."
Statistics bear out Bergma.n's reasoning. Rose-Hulman cutgained
Princ;iniE.1 346 to 147 yards in total offense as the Engineer defense did not al.lo-Tiv
(more)

ROCE - I-T.ULMAN vs. UNIVERSITY OF THE SCUTH ---2

the Indians to penetrate deeper than the 35-yard line all afternoon. Rose-Hulman's
cl°wrifall was five fumbles --one of them less than 10 yards from paydirt. The
irldians scoring came on a blocked punt and a two-point conversion.
While Sewanee has good strength up the middle and the potential for the
o
u-)ide run, the Engineers' pass defense will roceive its best test to date this
season.

"They've got a super receiver....the best ki.d we've faced this year in
Nirl° Austin," adds defensive coordinator Joe Touchton. "Their quarterback is a
good thrower....they put the ball in the air 40 times against Washington & Lee
Week.
"They're obviously not afraid to throw. They're a multiple offense team

th7,

runs a lot of formations and has a tremendous amount of different pass patterns.
even run the shotgun occasionally."
The Engineers also have considerable respect for Tiger fullback David

Purik, a 5-11, 200-pounder who has been CAC high hurdles champion the last two
Halfback jimmy Spears (5-10,150) has the speed to break

outside,

ocording
to scouting reports.
Rose-Hulman will counter with a defense which has been impressive in
of seven games this season. Offensively, the Engineers will rely heavily on
senior running backs Kevin Kingery and Gary Schultz, who have amassed more than

3°0 Yards between them the last two games.
The Engineers need a victory at Sewanee in order to keep their mathematical

chances

alive in the 1976 CAC football race --this only becoming a reality w!.t.h

'..-ocutive victories over Sewanee and Centre on the road and the Dad's Day finale
411inst Southwestern at Memphis.
(more)

11°SE-1-1ULMAN vs. UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH ---3

ROSE-HULMAN (4-3)
Defense
Ed O'Neill (6-4, 206, Jr.)
Greg Heine (6-0, 215, Jr.)
Rick Matovich (6-0, 218, So.)
Paul Wietting (6-2, 215, Fr.)
Phil Audet (6-0, 190, Sr.)
Kirk Augspurger (6-2, 200, Sr.)
Scott Wilson (5-10, 190, Sr.)
Mark Salzbrenner (5-3, 148, Sr.)
Mike Schneider (5-11, 180, Jr.)
Joe Doner (5-10, 165, Jr.)
Gary Ellis (6-0, 170, Jr.)

SEWANEE (2-4)
Offense
Dale Trimble (5-11, 185, Sr.)
Kelly Swift (6-3, 220, So.)
Nelson Puett (5-10, 190, Sr.)
John Saclaredies (6-1, 215, Fr.)
Phil Durrence (5-10, 210, Sr.)
Kevin Marchetti (5-11, 200, Sr.
Nino Austin (6-2, 180, So.)
Flk Jimmy Brett (5-9, 170, So.)
QB Ron Swymer (5-10, 175, Sr.)
FB David Funk (5-10, 200, Sr.)
TB Jimmy Spears (5-10, 160, Soc)

Defense
Bob Burwell (6-2, 220, So.)
Jeff Smith (6-1, 208, Jr.)
Bill Songer (5-8, 193, Sr.)
Joe Haniford (6-3, 210, Fr.)
Hal McGaughey (5-10, 205, Sr.)
Nick Willing (5-9, 215, So.)
Matt Hodson (6-1, 194, So.)
Mark Kaufman (6-3, 165, Fr.)
Gary Schultz (5-11, 205, Sr.)
Kevin Kingery (5-11, 195, Sr.)
Dan Haas (5-9, 165, Fr.)

Peter Samaras (6-0, 190, Fr.)
Scott Anderson (6-5, 218, Fr.)
Mike Marchetti (5-10, 195, Fr.)
Jackie Peacock (5-9, 200, Sr.)
LB Jimmie Thomas (5-10, 195, Sr.)
LB Dudley West (6-6, 240, Sr.)
LB Grayson Hall (5-11, 200, So.0
CB David Evans (5-10, 175, So.0
CB Allen Ahmling (5-10, 185, Jr.)
Dennis Reed (5-8, 160, Sr.)
David Walters (5-11, 175, Sr.)
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert, president of Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology, will be a principal speaker at the First Mexican
Biomaterials Symposium in Mexico City this weekend.
Purpose of the meeting is to provide the Mexican medical community an
Update on new surgical implants, particularly in the areas of orthopedic,
Cardiovascular and dental implants.
The faculty for the three-day course includes six American biomaterials
researchers and three Mexican surgeons whose expertise involves biomedical
Implants.
Dr. Hulbert, an internationally-recognized authority on the engineering
of developing artificial body parts and the use of biomaterials for the
replacement of bone and teeth, will address five topics at the meeting. They
are: 1) "Materials for Reconstructive Surgery"; 2) "Biocompatibility--The
Effective Implants on Tissue"; 3) "Direct Skeletal Attachment via Tissue and
Growth"; 4) "Ceramic and Carbon joint Prosthesis"; and 5) "Endosteal Implants."
A native of upstate New York and a graduate of Alfred University with
C B.S. in ceramic engineering in 1958, fne Rose-Hulman president has done
extensive research in the biomatc.,rials and biomedical engineering fields since
completing a Ph.D. in ceramic science at Alfred in 1964.
(more)

DR. HULDERT -- MEXICAN BIOMATTRIALS SYM.POSIUM --- 2

Prior to becoming president of Ro-Hulman Sept. 1, he had served .c?..s
a teacher, researcher and university administrator at Clemson University (19641973) and Tulane University (1973-76).
At Tulane Dr. Hulbert was Dean of the School of Engineering and held
the distinction of holding a dual professorial appointment as professor of
bioengineering and adjunct professor of biomaterials in the Department of Surgery
of the School of Medicine.
Dr. Hulbert has been selected to chair programs and give professional
Papers at a number of national meetings in the next few months. He has a major
responsibility at the 9th International Biomaterials Symposium in April and has
been asked to chair a special symposium on biomaterials at a meeting of the
American Chemical Society in March.
The Rose-Hulman president also will teach a special program on modern
applications of technical ceramics in Los Angeles in May and the following month
Will present a paper on "Educational Formats for Biomedical Engineering Education"
at the annual meeting of the American Society for Engineering Education.

#
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Dr. John A. Logan, who served 14 years as
President of Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, was named to the newlydesignated status of president emeritus during the annual meeting of the college's
Board of Managers last week, according to board chairman Thomas W. Binford
of Indianapolis.
Public announcement of the action taken by the board was delayed
until a personal invitation could be extended to Dr. Logan.
"We are delighted to have Dr. Logan's counsel and are happy he will
Continue to be available to serve in this honorary appointment," Binford said.
"John (Logan) was one of the country's o-ut3tanding college presidents of the
1860s and 1979s. His advice will certainly

1;2

valued by the board.

It was noted that with the appointment Dr. Logan will be entitlec! to
"all the rights and privileges" of the Board of Managers, including attendance
at all meetings and participation in official functions of the college.
Having reached mandatory retirement age, Dr. Logan left Rose-Hulman
Aug. 31. He currently is executive director of the Wabash Valley Interstate:
Conmission and plans to remain active as a consultant in the area of environmental
health engineering.
(more)

DR. LOGAN NAMED PRESIDENT -EIV.:E7.-11T -JS --- 2

A native of Saskatchewan, Dr. Logan's career has been divided between
engineering education and practice and consulting in the field of environmental
health engineering.
He was graduated from the University of Saskatchewan (B.Sc., liberal
studies, 1929; BSc,, civil engineering, 1934), and earned the master of science
and the doctor of science degrees from Harvard University in 1935 and 1942,
respectively.
Dr. Logan's special interest has been the development of a rational ap}.-,:pacl,
to the conservation and control of man's environment. Assignments which have
Sharpened this concern include service with the United States Army in Brazil as
Chief Engineer for the Amazon Valley Project in the early 1940s and eight years
With the International Health Division of the Rockefeller Foundation in Europe and
Africa (1946-54).
Dr. Logan served as chairman of the civil engineering department at
Northwestern University from 1954 until assuming the presidency at Rose-Hulrnan
in

1962. He earlier had taught civil engineering at Iowa State (1935-35) and the

ih:Aversity of Missouri (1937-41).
Among the first elected to the National Academy of Engineering, Dr. Logan
is one of the few Americans who have become members of the Institution of Civil
Engineers of the United Kingdom, the oldest engineering society in the world. He
also has held major assignments with the World Health Organization, World Bank,
U.S. Department of State and the Millba.nk Commission.
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DR. LOGAN HONORED -- Dr. John A. Logan, who retired as president of
ac3se-Hulman Institute of Technology August 31, is shown in front of
the new library which bears his name.

An internationally-recognized

flvironmental engineer, Dr. Logan had served as president since 1962.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERP.E HAUTE, Ind. -- Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's cross
Country team will be aiming to sweep past Bellarmine and Centre in a three-way
meet at Louisville Saturday.
The Engineers are 4-5 in dual and triangular competition and figure as
One of the favorites in the College Athletic Conference cross country meet
next week.
"We haven't been unsuccessful when one considers our schedule," says
Coach Jim Rendel. "We had good meets with Butler, Wabash and DePauw-meets which could have gone our way with slightly better times. This is
Particularly true in our number three, four, five and six slots."
Rendel plans to use Saturday's regular season finale as one of the major
Yardsticks for selecting the seven runners who will represent the Engineers in
next week's CAC meet. Rose-Hulman has shown good depth in recent meets,
with no fewer than five team members fighting for the sixth and seventh berths.
Junior Dennis Funk (Wolcottville) has been first for Rose-Hulman in almost
every meet. His best time is a 26:54 clocking at Hanover.
Senior Al Cassiday (Indianapolis) has run second consistently and,
according to Rendel, "is running extremely well now." He has the season's
best time of 26:43 at DePauw.
(more)

ROSE-HUL1VIAN CROSS COUNTRY ---2

Freshman Will Hentzen (Whitefish B.-)v

Wis.) and sonhomore Chick

Yatsko (Groton, N.Y.) are the No. 3 and 4 runnors with best times of 27:06,
while senior Mike Korkos (Indianapolis) has made marked improvement in recent
meets. His best time is 27:29.
Torn Lathrop; a freshman from Groton, N.Y., and sophomore Bill Fox
(Indianapolis) are the current sixth and seventh men. Their best times are
28:00 and 27:49 respectively. The three others, whose times have been in the
mid-28s, are sophomores Robin McClain (Martinsville), Guy Gadomski (Bay
Village, Ohio) and freshman Jeff Sparks (La Crosse, Wis.).
The Engineers won the CAC in 1974 and placed second in 1975.

# # #
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert will be installed as the
eleventh president of Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology during inauguration
ceremonies Sunday, Nov. 14.
At 40 years of age, Dr. Hulbert is the youngest president in the history
of the 102-year-o1d independent men's college of engineering and science.
Dr. Hulbert is a native of Adams Center, N.Y., and holds the B.S.
and Ph.D. from Alfred University in Alfred, N.Y. He earned the B.S. in
ceramic engineering in 1958 and stayed on at Alfred as a teacher and graduate
student, completing the Ph.D. in ceramic science in 1964.
An internationally-recognized authority on the engineering aspects of
the development of artificial body parts and the use of biomaterials for the
replacement of bone and teeth, Dr. Hulbert was dean of the School of
Engineering at Tulane University in New Orleans prior to assuming the presidency
of Rose-Hulman Sept. 1.
His rise to prominence in the biomedical engineering field came during his
nine-year tenure at Clemson University, Clemson, S.C. He joined the Clemson
faculty as an assistant professor of ceramic and metallurgical engineering in
1964 and within six years was promoted to associate dean for engineering research
and interdisciplinary studies
(more)

HULBERT INAUGURATION ---2

Dr. Hulbert is credited for his leadership in the development of one of the
nation's largest and best equipped bioengineering programs at Clemson.
In 1971 he was awarded three medals by Italian medical groups in recognition
°f his research. Medals from the Italian Orthopedic Society and Rizzoli Institute
Cited his contributions to orthopedic research, particularly for his development of
artificial hips. The third medal, given by the Bologna Medical Society, recognized
co ntributions to the general field of medicine.
During his three years at Tulane, Dr. Hulbert held dual professorships in
ciclition to his duties as dean of engineering. He served as professor of
bioe

ngineering and as adjunct professor of biomaterials in the Department of

Surgery

of the School of Medicine.

Dr. Hulbert is a registered professional engineer in South Carolina and
'
l 012,isiana and has published more than 180 aritcles on his work. He has consulted
tO the
Air Force Materials Laboratory, Environmental Protection Agency, U.S. Public
Ilealth Service, National Institute of Dental Research, Arthur D. Little Company,
Chemical Corporation, General Atomic Company and a number of medical
°011eges.
Dr. Hulbert has conducted research under the auspices of the U.S. Navy,
national Institutes of Health, National Science Foundation and a number of private
°°rPorations.
Registration of delegates and guests attending the inauguration will begin at
3

P.m. (Sunday, Nov. 14) in Templeton Administration Building on the Rose-Hulman

c4InPus. The inauguration ceremony will be at 4 p.m. in Shook Memorial Fieldhouse,
With a reception for Dr. and Mrs. Hulbert to follow in Hulrnan Memorial Union at
S:33 P.m.
(more)

HULBERT INAUGURATION ---3

An inaugural banquet is scheduled for 6 p.m, in the main dining room of

11'
.1..T
11'man

Union. Three noted leaders of business and industry will speak on the

t°Pic, "Engineering Education: A Look From the Other Side of the Ivy."
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special tothe Morris County News, Rockaway, NJ
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- A Rockaway student has won a two-year Army ROTC scholarship
t° continue his studies at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.

Base on Rose-Hulman's

tuition, the award is valued at more than $8,000.
Christopher R. Bolte, son of Mr.and Mrs. Philip L. Bolte, 49 Willow Road,
Rockaway,
is a junior majoring in computer science and electrical engineering at
Rose-Hulman.

His other activities include the Association for Computing Machinery,

SPecial Forces Group and Rifle Club.
The ROTC Scholarship pays Rose-Hulman's annual tuition of $2,700 and all books
and laboratory fees, etc.

Bolte also receives $100 per month subsistence allowance

for 10 months each year and the pay of a second lieutenant
during his attendance at
two Army summer camps.
Rose-Hulman, whose students are currently drawn from 43 states and a number of
foreign countries, has the most rigorous admissions standards of any college or
university of the Midwest.

College entrance board scores rank the average Rose-

Rulman student in the top two percent of all college students in the nation in
Mathematical/analytical ability
and in the top six to seven percent in verbal ability.
The college emphasizes a liberal education in engineering and science and offers
degree programs in chemical engineering, chemistry, civil engineering, civil engineering

with an environmental engineering option, computer science, electrical engineering,
Mathematical economics, mathematics, mechanical engineering and physics.
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ROTC SCHOLAR -- Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert (right), president of Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology, Terre Haute, Ind., congratulates Christopher R. Bolte (left) on having
WO n a two-year Army ROTC Scholarship to continue his studies at Rose-Hulman. Bolte,
who is studying computer science and electrical engineering at the prestigious men's
college of engineering and science, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip L. Bolte of
Rockaway.

Also welcoming Bolte is Col. Francis R. Geisel, professor of military

science and commanding officer of the ROTC detachment at Rose-Hulman.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- A Belgrade student is among six outstanding young men who
entered Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology this fall as winners of four-year Army
ROTC scholarships valued at more than $16,000.
Anthony E. Ackerman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon E. Ackerman, R.R. 1, BelgrOde,
Plans to major in electrical engineering at Rose-Hulman.

He is a 1976 graduate of

The Belgrade Student Association where he gained recognition
by the National Honor
Society and was an officer of the Key Club and Future Farmers of America.
His leadership qualities were recognized quite early at Rose-Hulman as he was
selected by his 350 freshman classmates
as chairman of freshman homecoming activities-a mjaor production at the prestigious men's engineering and science college of 1,100
s
tudents.
The ROTC Scholarship pays Rose-Hulman is annual tuition of $2,700 and all books
and laboratory fees, etc.

Ackerman also receives $100 per month subsistence allowance

for 10 months each year and the pay of a second lieutenant during his attendance at
two Army summer camps.
Rose-Hulman, whose students are currently drawn from 43 states and a number of
f°reign countries, has the most rigorous admissions standards of any college or
university of the Midwest.

College entrance board scores rank the average Rose-

141man student in the top two percent of all college students in the nation in
Zathematical/analytical ability
and in the top six to seven percent in verbal ability.
The college emphasizes a liberal education in engineering and science and offers
degree programs in chemical engineering, chemistry, civil engineering, civil engineering
14ith an environmental engineering option, computer
science, electrical engineering,
Illa thematical

economics, mathematics, mechanical engineering and physics.
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ROTC SCHOLAR -- Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert (right), president of Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology, Terre Haute, Ind., congratulates Anthony E. Ackerman (left) on having won
Ackerman, who plans to

a four-year Army ROTC Scholarship to attend Rose-Hulman.

study electrical engineering at the prestigious men's college of engineering and
science, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon E. Ackerman.

Also welcoming Ackerman is

Col. Francis R. Geisel, professor of military science and commanding officer of the
ROTC detachment at Rose-Hulman.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- A Salem student is among six outstanding young men who
entered Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology this fall as winners of four-year Army
ROTC scholarships valued at more than $16,000.
Ted C. Fultz, son of Mrs. Barbara E. Williams, 410 Martinsburg, Salem, plans to
major in physics at Rose-Hulman.

He is a 1976 graduate of Salem High School where he

graduated Cum Laude.
The ROTC Scholarship pays Rose-Hulman's annual tuition of $2,700 and all books
and laboratory fees, etc.

Fultz also receives $100 per month subsistence allowance

for 10 months each year and the pay of a second lieutenant
during his attendance at
two Army summer camps.
Rose-Hulman, whose students are currently drawn from 43 states and a number of
foreign countries, has the most rigorous admissions standards of any college or
university of the Midwest.

College entrance board scores rank the average Rose-

Rulman student in the top two percent of all college students in the nation in
mathematical/analytical ability and in the top six to seven percent in verbal ability.
The college emphasizes a liberal education in engineering and science and offers
degree programs in chemical engineering, chemistry, civil engineering, civil engineerin
g
with an environmental engineering option, computer
science, electrical engineering,
ma thematical economics, mathematic .mechanica
s,
l engineering and physics.
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ROTC SCHOLAR -- Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert (right), president of Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology, Terre Haute, Ind., congratulates Ted C. Fultz (left) on having won a
four-year Army ROTC Scholarship to attend Rose-Hulman.

Fultz, who plans to study

PhYsics at the prestigious men's college of engineering and science, is the son of
Mrs. Barbara E. Williams of Salem.

Also welcoming Fultz is Col. Francis R. Geisel,

Professor of military science and commanding officer of the ROTC detachment at RoseRulman.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- A Bellevue student is among six outstanding young men who
entered Rose-Hillman Institute of Technology this fall as winners of four-year Army
ROTC scholarships valued at more than $16,000.
Bruce A. Wight, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Wight, 232 N. Williams, Bellevue,
Plans to major in Computer Science at Rose-Hulman.

He is a 1976 graduate of Bellevue

Community High School.
The ROTC Scholarship pays Rose-Hulman's annual tuition of $2,700 and all books
and laboratory fees, etc.

Wight also receives $100 per month subsistence allowance

for 10 months each year and the pay of a second lieutenant during his attendance at
two Army summer camps.
Rose-Hulman, whose students are currently drawn from 43 states and a number of
foreign countries, has the most rigorous admissions standards of any college or
university of the Midwest.

College entrance board scores rank the average Rose-

Hulman student in the top two percent of all college students in the nation in
mathematical/analytical ability and
in the top six to seven percent in verbal ability.
The college emphasizes a liberal education in engineering and science and offers
degree programs in chemical engineering, chemistry, civil engineering, civil engineering
with an environment
al engineering option, computer science, electrical engineering,
mathematical economics, mathematics, mechanical engineering
and physics.
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ROTC SCHOLAR -- Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert (right), president of Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology, Terre Haute, Ind., congratulates Bruce A. Wight (left) on having won a
four-year Army ROTC Scholarship to attend Rose-Hulman.

Wight, who plans to study

computer science at the prestigious men's college of engineering and science, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Wight, Bellevue.

Also welcoming Wight is Col. Francis

R. Geisel, professor of military science and commanding officer of the ROTC detachment
at Rose-Hulman.
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special to the Radcliff, KY Sentinel
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TERRE HAUTE. Ind. -- A Radcliff student is among six outstanding Young men who
entered Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology this fall as winners of four-Year Army
ROTC scholarships valued at more than $16.000.
A. Michael Tucker. son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tucker. 1635 N. Dixie Boulevard.
Ra dcliff. plans to maior in physics at Rose-Hulman.

He is a 1976 graduate of North

Hardin High School where he was senior class president.
The ROTC Scholarship pays Rose-Hulman's annual tuition of $2.700 and all books
and laboratory fees. etc.

Tucker also receives $100 per month subsistence allowance

f°r 10 months each year and the pay of a second lieutenant during his attendance at
470 Army summer camps.
Rose-Hulman. whose students are currently drawn from 43 states and a number of
f°rei.an countries, has the most rigorous admissions standards of any college or
university of the Midwest.

College entrance board scores rank the average Rose-

student in the ton two Percent of all college students in the nation in
TIla thematical/analvtical ability and in the top six to seven percent in verbal ability.
The college emphasizes a liberal education in engineering and science and offers
de'aree programs in chemical engineering. chemistry. civil engineering. civil engineering
14ith an environmental engineering option. computer science, electrical engineering.
Inathematical economics. mathematics. mechanical engineering and physics.
#

#
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ROTC SCHOLAR -- Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert (right). president of Rose-Hulman
Institute of
Technology. Terre Haute. Ind.. congratulates Mike Tucker (left) on haying won a fourYear Army ROTC Scholarship to attend Rose-Hulman.

Tucker, who plans to study physics at the

Prestigious men's college of engineering and science, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert
Tucker of Radcliff.

Also welcoming Tucker is Col. Francis R. Geisel, professor of

Illilitary science and commanding officer of the ROTC detachment at Rose-Hulman.
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special to the Indianapolis News
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- An Indianapolis student is among six outstan
ding young men
hoe
entered Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology this fall as winners of
four-year
ArmY ROTC scholarships valued at more
than $16,000.
Andrew D. Scheidler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. Scheidler,
8210 S. Penn.,
Plans to major in chemical engineering at Rose-Hu
lman.

He is a 1976 graduate of

R°ncalli High School where he was in Army
ROTC and a Hoosier Scholar.
The ROTC Scholarship pays Rose-Hulman's annual
tuition of $2,700 and all books
and laboratory fees, etc.

Scheidler also receives $100 per month subsistence allowance

fc)r 10 months each year and
the pay of a second lieutenant during his attendance at
47° Army summer camps.
Rose-Hulman, whose students are currently drawn from 43 states and a number of
fOrrN 4

'
1-gn countries, has the most rigorous admissions standards of any college
or

university of the Midwest.

College entrance board scores rank the average Rose-

Rulman student in the top two percent of all college student
s in the nation in
rilathematical/analytical ability and
in the top six to seven percent in verbal ability.
The college emphasizes a liberal education in enginee
ring and science and offers
degq.
ee Programs in chemical engineering, chemistry, civil engineering, civil enginee
ring
with
an environmental engineering option, compute
r science, electrical engineering,
Mathematical economics, mathematics, mechanical enginee
ring and physics.
#

#
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October 29, 1976

ROTC SCHOLAR -- Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert (right), president of Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology, Terre Haute, Ind., congratulates Andrew D. Scheidler (left) on having won
a four-year Army ROTC Scholarship to attend Rose-Hulman.

Scheidler, who plans to

study chemical engineering at the prestigious men's college of engineering and science,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Stepehn H. Scheidler of Indianapolis.

Also welcoming

Scheidler is Col. Francis R. Geisel, professor of military science and commanding
Officer of the ROTC detachment at Rose-Hulman.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- A Fort Wayne student is among six outstanding young men who
entered Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology this fall as winners of four-year Army
ROTC scholarships valued at more than $16,000.
Eric R. Fox, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Fox, 1249 W. Branning, Fort Wayne,
Plans to major in electrical engineering or computer science at Rose-Hulman.

He is a

1976 graduate of Concordia Lutheran High School where he received freshman and senior
medals, and was a member of ROTC and the National Honor Society.
The ROTC Scholarship pays Rose-Hulman's annual tuition of $2,700 and all books
and laboratory fees, etc.

Fox also receives $100 per month subsistence allowance for

10 months each year and the pay of a second lieutenant during his attendance at two
ArmY sununer camps.
Rose-Hulman, whose students are currently drawn from 43 states and a number of
foreign countries, has the most rigorous admissions standards of any college or
university of the Midwest.

College entrance board scores rank the average Rose-

man student in the top two percent of all college students in the nation in
Mathematical/analytical ability and in the top six to seven percent in verbal ability.
The college emphasizes a liberal education in engineering and science and offers
degree programs in chemical engineering, chemistry, civil engineering, civil engineering
with an environmental engineering option, computer science, electrical engineering,
Mathematical economics, mathematics, mechanical engineering and physics.
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October 29, 1976

ROTC SCHOLAR -- Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert (right), president of Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology, Terre Haute, Ind., congratulates Eric R. Fox (left) on haying won a fourYear Army ROTC Scholarship to attend Rose-Hulman.

Fox, who plans to study electrical

en2ineerine or computer science at the prestieious men's colleee of eneineerine and
science. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Fox of Fort Wayne.

Also welcomine Fox

is Col. Francis R. Geisel. professor of military science and commandine officer of
the ROTC detachment at Rose-Hulman.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. --Few if any of the country's 2,720 colleges and
u niversities have a greater alumni loyalty than Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
Aiumni support comes to the IO2-year-old engineering college through
liberal gifts of time, talent and financial resources from the relatively small group
Of 4,500 graduates.
Thus, in this general aura of staunch support of Alma Mater, the man chosen
by the alumni as president of the RoseTech Alumni Association is a person who has
demonstrated uncommon leadership qualities in the area of alumni relations.
Such a man is Clinton's John C. "Jack" Fenoglio, a 1959 Rose-Hulman
alumnus in chemical engineering who last week assumed his duties as presidentelect of the alumni association.
Fenoglio has been associated with Anaconda Aluminum Company in Terre
I'laute since graduation. He has worked as mill metallurgist, quality control
manager and currently is a product engineer with responsibility in technical sales
and product development for utensils and building products.
Fenoglio is well-known in the local community as a member of the board of
trustees of the South Vermillion School Corporation, a past president of LIFT (1973
and 1974), a coach in Clinton Youth Football and Little League Baseball programs,
and secretary-treasurer of the Francis Vigo chapter of the Indiana Society of
Profe-ssional Engineers.
(more)

JOHN C. FENOGLIO --- ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT ---2
Active in RoseTech alumni affairs since graduation, Fenoglio has been
class agent for eight years and served as chairman of the annual fund in 1972-73
and 1973-74. Fifty-two percent of the alumni participated in annual giving programs
in 1973-74, placing Rose-Hulman among the top 15 colleges and universities in the
nation in alumni percentage giving.
Fenoglio also was a campaign worker in major phases of the 10-year
Centennial Development Program at Rose-Hulman which culminated in the
Centennial Year in 1974.
The 1955 Clinton High School graduate asserted his leadership very early
in his student years at Rose-Hulman. He was class president as a sophomore and
President of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity as a senior. He also was active in the
American Institute of Chemical Engineers, Society of American Military Engineers,
Modulus yearbook, Technic magazine, Student Council, and was a member of the
varsity basketball and football teams.
Fenoglio, his wife, Margo, and two children reside at 828 Blackman Street,
Clinton.
#
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Rose-Hulma.n Institute of Technology has made two
changes in assignment of personnel in student services in a move to improve
c°unseling and coordination of student activities on the campus, according to an
an nouncement by Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert, president.
Michael D. Samara has been named associate dean for counseling and
student services, while his wife, Lucy Black Samara has assumed duties as
clirector of residence life and student activities. The couple joined Rose-Hulman

in September, 1975 as co-directors of residence halls and Hulman Memorial Union.
Samara's move into the head counseling position fills the vacancy created

When Dr. Jess R. Lucas was promoted from associate dean and head counselor to
clean of student affairs and financial aid officer. Dr. Lucas succeeded

Dr.

Ralph M.

a(Dss, who retired in 1974 after 28 years of service as a teacher of mathematics,
h ousing director and dean of student affairs.
The move was made primarily to bolster the overall counseling effort.
As head counselor Samara will be responsible for counseling and will coordinate
1-r°grams involving student dormitory counselors, faculty academic advisers and the
fres'hman small group dialogue program.
Mrs. Samara will continue to work with student groups in the planning and
cc)'Drdination of a variety of social activities in the union building and dormitcries.
(more)

MICHAEL AND LUCY SAMARA ---2

She is adviser to the Student Activities Board, which books outside entertainment
raS

well as student-produced programs and is co-adviser with Michael of the Inter-

1:trmitory Council, largest student group on campus.
The Samaras are graduates of the University of New Hampshire where both
Worked in student personnel and union positions. Samara holds the B.A. and M.Ed.,
While Mrs. Samara earned both the B.A. and B.S. from New Hampshire.
-30-
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Rose-Hulman's football team will be aiming to move
above the .500 mark as the Engineers travel to Danville, Ky., for a conference game
With C''
,ntre College Saturday.
The Engineers, who have lost conference heartbreakers the last two
Weekends, put a 4-4 record on the line at Centre. Centre, meanwhile, owns a 4-3
record.
The teams are very similar, with the outcome of Saturday's game probably
deciding which team will emerge as the best defensive unit in the College Athletic
Conference. Offensively, both clubs have shown they can move the football on

the ground.
Engineer running backs Gary Schultz and Kevin Kingery are 1-2 in CAC
rushing statistics, followed in order by the Colonels' tailback Jim Shannon and
flillhack Mark Davis. Shannon is quick and has a 5.0-yard per carry average. He
4111st he respected for his ability as a break-away runner. Davis owns a 4.6-yard
rlishing average.
Shannon and quarterback Roy Beard have been the triggers of the Colonel
°Iferlse, having scored three and four touchdowns respectively via the rush. Beard
"esl,
--)0 owns close to a 50 percent pass completion mark and has thrown four touchdown
sse s
(more)

ROSE-HUL1VLAN vs. CENTRE --- 2

Centre's

major

strength appears to be in its stingy defense, which has

given up an average of 8.8 points per game. Th

Colonels have posted two shutouts

thi3 Season.
Engineer Coach Bob Bergman rates the Colonels as "one of the top two or
th'‘me clubs we'll play this year. They have talented people at the skilled positions.
"They don't look awesome on the films," Bergman added, "but they play
great team defense. They won't give us much of anything. This (Centre) is THE
9anle for us now....we're fighting to stay alive and have a winning season. I think
°ur kids know what this means."
Rose-Hulman will counter with the running game of Schultz and Kingery.
Schultz has carried 169 times for 818 yards and two touchdowns, while Kingery has
° I.ried 173 times for 721 yards and five touchdowns.
Both teams also have good kicking games. The Engineers' hold the
le ague record for field goals in a single season (9 out of 12) and have kicked 11 of
12 extra points. The Colonels' Jim Akin has kicked seven of eight PATs and is three
for three in field goal kicking statistics.
The Engineers will return home next weekend for the final game of the
season—a Dad's Day clash with aerial-minded Southwestern at Memphis.
(more)

RCSE-HUI,MAN vs. CENTRE ---3

ROSE-HULMAN (4-4)

CENTRE (4-3)

Defense

Offense

John Clontz (6-0, 180, So.)
Roy Beard (6-0, 175, Sr.)
Mark Davis (5-9, 185, Jr.)
Jim Shannon (5-11, 170, So.)
Jim Akin (6-3, 130, Sr.)
Dennis Johnson (6-1, 200, Fr.)
Johnny Coetzinger (6-2, 180, Fr.)
Jack Marston (5-10, 185, Jr.)
Richard Cross (6-1, 215, So.)
Carl Morrison (6-1, 200, Jr.)
Dan Young (6-0, 170, Sr.)

Ed O'Neill (6-4, 206, Jr.)
Greg Heine (5-0, 215, Jr.)
T
NG Rick Matovich (6-0, 218, So.)
Paul Wietting (6-2, 215, Fr.)
Phil Auclet (6-0, 190, Sr.)
LB Kirk Augspurger (5-2, 200, Sr.)
LB Scott Wilson (5-10, 190, Sr.)
LB Mark Salzbrenner (5-3, 148, Sr.)
CB Mike Schneider (5-11, 180, Jr.)
CB Joe Doner (5-10, 165, Jr.)
Gary Ellis (6-0, 170, Jr.)
Offense

Dcfense
'
1 8 Mike Kimbrell (6-0, 175, Jr.)
8
Wally Koenig (5-11, 160, So.)
S
John Atchison (6-0, 180, Sr.)
CB Coy Heisler (5-8, 150, Jr.)
CB Danny Mooser (5-8, 153, Jr.)
LB Tim
Dexter (6-1, 175„ Fr.)
T
Jim Evans (5-10, 190, So.)
,,1.\,11/1 Jim Donlon (6-0, 240, So.)
-1
Eddie Gallrein (6-2, 210, Fr.)
DE Terry Dobson (6-0, 180, Jr.)
)1] Eob Brandner (5-6, 170, Sr.)

Bob Burwell (6-2, 220, So.)
Jeff Smith (6-1, 208, Jr.)
Bill Songer (5-8, 193, Sr.)
Joe Haniford (5-3, 210, Fr.)
Hal McGaughey (5-10, 205, Sr.)
Nick Willing (5-9, 215, So.)
Matt Hodson (6-1, 194, So.)
Flk Mark Kaufman (6-3, 163, Fr.)
RB Gary Schultz (5-11, 205, Sr.)
R3 Kevin Kingery (5-11, 133, Sri
CB Kurt Pfanstiel (6-1, 165, Fr.)

# # #
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5500 Wabash Avenue, Terre Haute, Indiana 47803 • (812) 877-1511
For Immediate Release
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. --While host Centre College is tagged as the team to
beat in the College Athletic Conference cross country meet at Danville, Ky.,
Saturday morning, Rose-Hulman Coach Jim Rendel figures his team just may have

the depth required to bring home the trophy for the second time in the last three years.
"We'll probably be hard pressed to place a runner in the top three," assesses

0

Rendel, "but we figure we can make a good showing with our depth -- that is if each
°tie of our runners can equal or better his best time this season."
Although it is a risky business comparing best times of runners on as many as
five different five-mile courses, Centre's Preston Young, Sewanee's John Glenn and
A ndy Hyde of Principia have all posted times in the 26:20 - 26:35 range.
Junior Dennis Funk (Woloottville) and senior Al Cassiday (Indianapolis) are

the 1-2 men for the Engineer team. Funk has finished first most consistently for
R°.se-Hulman, while Cassiday owns the team's best individual five-mile time (26:43).
larlic's best clocking is 26:54.
Freshman Will Hentzen (Whitefish Bay, Wisc.) and sophomore Chick Yatsko
( roton, N.Y.) are the No. 3 and 4 runners with best.times of 27:06, while senior

Mike Korkos (Indianapolis) has made marked improvement in recent meets. His best
time is
27:29.
(more)

CAC CIZOCS COUNTRY ----2

Torn Lathrop, a freshman from Groton, NY. and sophomore Bill Fox
(Indianapolis) are the current sixth and seventh men. Their best times are 28:00 and
27:49 respectively. Others traveling to Centre are sophomore Robin McClain
(M artinsville) and freshman Jeff Sparks (LaCrosse, Wisc.). Both have run 28:30.
The Engineers won the CAC in 1974 and placed second in 1975.

# # #
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Don Stinner, assistant comptroller of the tax division
c'f. Bethlehem Steel Corporation, will be on the campus of Rose-Hulman Institute of
Techrioloay the week of Nov. 7-12 as a Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellow.
Purpose of the Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellow Program is to sand experts
in a wide variety of fields to selected college and university campuses to share
1,p4 their

experience and Ideas with students, faculty and the local commtmity.
Rose-Hulman, which was selected to be in the program in early 1975, was

p-eid week-long visits by jack IN. Lydman, former U.S. Ambassador to Malaysia,
1.1c1 Padraic M. Kennedy, former director of VISTA, during the 1975-76 academic year
Dr. William B. Pickett, associate professor of history and Rose-Hulman's
'oodow Wilson ce(7.•dinator, is in c1-177..ga of planning activities for the visiting
fr?ilow.
Stinner's background lends itself well to Rose-Hulman. A graduate of
I,7izari College, Bethlehem, Pa., in 1953 with a B.S. in history and business
cIrsainistration and a minor in English, Stinner continued his education at New York
. .B.A. in 1962. He is a
iversity Graduate School of Business, earning an M
%tified public accountant.
He also completed the program for management development at the liarval::1
Ilusiness School in 1975.
(more)

L)
ON STINNER

INOC.T.T.c),OW VT:ISCT.

rE.T.,Low --- 2

Stinner j.s active in the affairs of :7,a-1:avian College. He is a member of the
collecTe's Board of Trustees and is a past president of the alumni association.
Having been associated with. Price Watei.house & Co. for four years after
his graduation from Moravian, he joined the tax division of the accounting departRethlehem Steel in 1962. He has been assistant comptroller since 1969.
The Wilson Fellow's interests and expertise include mining (foreign and
domestic), international shipping of ores, and the manufacture of steel products.
1-lis daily activities concern all aspects of Bethlehem Steel Corporation's tax
rnatters, including such topics as conflicts between environmental protection and
economic growth, whether corporations pay a fair share of their taxes, government

ei

regulations, how the various Publics view the business community, and the role of
American corporations in developing countries.
Skinner is scheduled as a lecturer or resource person in classes in history,

•

economics, general and industrial sociology, mechanical engineering systems
cl'sign, civil engineering design and synthesis, and chemical engineering's pniyrier
OOiiq ad air 1Do*.l.lution offerings.

The Bethlehem Steel executive also will deliver a public lecture at 7:30 p,m,
Wednesday in the Performing Arts Room of Hulman Memorial Union. His topic will
be, "How to Win Friend.s and Influence People in Government Without Going to jail.
Stinner will arrive in Terre Haute Sunday and remain through Friday. In
Ici'ition to lectures in 12 classes and the public lecture/discussion period
4r,
h.1! 1

nsday night, he will be available ti)r informal talk r-,.a 3:30 p.m, each day
‘°0111 A-202 of the Main Building at Rose-Hulman.

# # #

-

Detailed Agenda:

Don Stinner, Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellow

(Nov. 7-12)

,

Ir

8:05

9:00

9:55

10:50

11:45

12:40

1:35

2:30

3:25

4:20

Sunday
Nov. 7

5:30 p.m. - Open House,
Buffet Supper at home of
Caye Hudson

Polymer
World
Eng. and LunchDynamics
Air Polut. Snack
(G221)
(G315)
Bar

T.V.
Campus NEWS
Tour
CONFERENCE

Monday
Nov. 8
Thursday
Friday
Nov. 12 Nov. 11

imimmumm
Tuesday
Wednesday
Nov. 9
Nov. 10

Evening

Indust.
Soc.
(A202)

Sociology
(A241)

U.S.
Lunch History Bailey &
(G221) Sisson

Informal
Discussion
(A202)

Informal
Discussion
(A202)

Dinner - Main Dining Room
Hulman Union
7:30 - Informal Discussion with
students, Lobby of
Speed Hall
5:10 - Dinner at Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity

—
Am.
CTAPS
Govt. (Library
(G315) Basement)

Lunch
Faculty
Dining
Room
Econ.
(G306)

Comp.
Econ.
Systems
(G306)
I

Econ. World
(G222) Dynamics
(G308)

Informal
Discussion
(A202)

Lunch
Snack
Bar

Comp. Comp.
Lunch
Econ.
Econ.
Snack
Systems Systems
Bar
(G306) (G222)
.

Informal
Discussion
(A202)
TGIF: w/
faculty
Faculty
, Lounge

6:00 - Dinner at Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity
7:30 - Lecture: "How to Win
Friends..'2(see release)
Hulman Union PA Room
7:00 - Dinner at home of
Pres. Sam Hulbert

VITU
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- The Division of Physics, Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will sponsor a
Program entitled, "An Overview of Microcomputers" at 7p.m. Wednesday (Nov. 10)
in Room B-119 of the Main Building.
David E. Sackett, a design engineer for Graham Electronics of Indianapolis,
Will be the featured speaker. Graham Electronics is a leading distributor of
electronic components including microcomputers.
Sackett, a 1975 electrical engineering graduate of Rose-Hulman, has been
active in the emerging micro-processor field since graduation and has attended
many special technical courses in the area. He will be prepared to discuss the
anticipated impact that micro-processors will have in business and industry.
Sackett also will illustrate many innovative applications of this computer which in
many cases occupies less than half the space of an average textbook.
In addition to Sackett's presentation, the implementation of microcomputers
Will be demonstrated by representatives of Motorola, Inc., and Texas Instruments,
It was noted that the demonstration of the microcomputers will be of a technical
nature and not a sales presentation.
Dr. Glen A. Richardson, professor of electrical engineering and head of the
division which includes electrical engineering, computer science and physics, is
directing the initial phases of developing lecture-laboratory courses in the area of
applied microcomputer technology.
more)

MICRO-COMPUTER SEMINAR ---2

Rose-Hulman's plan is twofold: 1) to offer a course or courses for
engineering and science students with relatively little electrical background
(mechanical, chemical, civil engineering, physics and chemistry), and 2) to
modify existing courses for students with strong electrical backgrounds (electrical
engineering and computer science).
The microcomputer field has had tremendous growth within the last two or
three years as many and varied industries have found for the first time that they
Can afford and effectively utilize microcomputer packages dedicated to a single
Purpose.
There is a broadly-felt need in industry for the preparation of engineers who
have basic knowledge of microcomputer components, their assembly into working
aPParatus, and their programming to accomplish a desired result.
A number of Rose-Hulman faculty members have attended short courses on
microcomputers. The institute has forwarded a proposal to the National Science
Foundation seeking partial funding of this program on the cutting edge of engineering
and science.

#

#

#
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Air Force Brigadier General Edgar A. Chavarrie,
deputy assistant secretary of defense for legislative affairs, Department of
Defense, will be at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology Wednesday to discuss
the defense budget with students.
Gen. Chavarrie is the second high level government or military official
to visit Rose-Hulman this fall as part of the ROTC guest speaker program. His
topic will be, "Some Views on the Threat and Trends in the U.S. Defense Budget."
The lecture will be at 10:50 a.m. in the Auditorium, with a question
and answer period to follow.
Gen. Chavarrie received an A.B. in international relations from the
University of Southern California and an M.A. in international economics from
Georgetown University.
His service background has been as a command pilot and navigator who
is jet qualified with over 4,000 hours flying time. Previous assignments have
included special assistant to the director, joint Chiefs of Staff; and extensive
experience with NATO, to include duty as assistant to the Supreme Allied
Commander-Europe for nuclear matters.
--30--
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will wrap
UP the 1976 football season as the Engineers play host to aerial-minded Southwestern
at Memphis Saturday. Kickoff will be at 2 p.m. at Phil Brown Field.
The 4-5 Engineers need a vicotry over the Lynx, who also go by 'SAM.' The
v isitors are 4-4 on the season.

s

Engineer Coach Bob Bergman is expecting a wide open and exicting game from

outhwestern. "They threw the ball 48 times last week, so we know they are going

to try to pass against us.
"We need to get our momentum going early in the ball game. We've lost the
last three games by a total of nine points. I believe we've played well enough to
Win, but just haven't gotten the breaks. You make your own breaks, but there is
also some luck involved.. .we haven't had much luck."
For instance, a blocked Engineer punt which game Centre excellent field
Position for a touchdown at Danville, Ky., last week resulted when an Engineer
blocker catapulted the on-rushing Colonel end-over-end in such a manner that the
Punt was tipped by the Centre player's foot as he came crashing to the turf on his

Aide from the fact that the Engineers will be busy defending against the pass
Se.turday, there appears to be
a number of things in their favor. Saturday is Parent's
ootball Day at Rose-Hulman and all parents are admitted free. Secondly, eight
(morc)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. SOUTHWESTERN --- 2
seniors --- all of them starters --will be playing their last game for the Engineers.
And, of course, the Engineers do not want to finish lower than .500.
The eight seniors on the club have made outstanding contributions to the football
Program.
Mark Salzbrenner, a chemical engineering major from Lakewood, Ohio, is the
smallest starting linebacker in college football today. "Pound for pound (5-3 1/3 and
148 pounds) there's not a better football player in the United States," assesses
Bergman. "He's a smart football player."
Bergman rates third-year starting defensive end Phil Audet, a chemical engineer
from Arlington Heights, Ill., as another stellar performer. "He plays his position as
Well as anyone we've had here," says Bergman. Audet probably leads the team in
tackle of the week honors, known in Engineer circles as the "bone crusher award."
Kirk Augspurger, a civil engineering major from Cincinnati, is a four-year starter
Whose true value has been demonstrated by his ability to adapt quickly to a number of
Positions. He was an offensive guard as a freshman, defensive tackle as a sophomore
and has played linebacker his junior and senior years. Kirk is one of the hardest

hitters of Bergman's nine-year tenure at Rose-Hulman.
Middle linebacker Scott Wilson, a civil engineering major from South Charleston,
°hi°, is a starter for the first time this season. "He plays his position very well,"
says Bergman. "He had a season's high 17 tackles against Centre last week."
Senior guards Hal McGaughey, Crawfordsville, and Bill Songer, Huntingburg, are
third-year starters at offensive guard. Both are mechanical engineers.
Coaches rate McGaughey as one of the best blockers on the team, a statistic
Which has haunted the Engineers the games he was sidelined with an injury this year.
Songer also gets plaudits from coaches. "Here's a man who has played above his
13i.litY every year, states Bergman. "At 5-7 and 185 pounds, there are many who'd
say he couldn't play in the league we compete. Bill just comes out each year and
earns it (a starting
position)."
(more)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. SOUTHWESTERN ---3
Running back Kevin Kingery, Clinton Central, has been a keystone in Roselman's recent resurgence in football. By the time Kingery walks off the field after
Saturday's game, the big civil engineer will have gained over 4,000 yards in total
°ffense.
Gary Schultz, a civil engineer from Decatur, Ill., has teamed with Kingery to givc
the Engineers their best running game in two decades. He broke into the starting lineuP midway in the 7-3 season in 1975. He is the leading rusher this year with 874
Yards in 169 carries.
"Gary has improved as much at his position as any player we have. He's
difficult to bring down and has surprised us pleasantly with three long break-away
runs of 50 or more yards.
ROSE-HULMAN (4-b)

SOUTHWESTERN (4-4)

Offense

Defense

Bob Burwell (6-2, 220, So.)
Jeff Smith (6-1, 208, Jr.)
Bill Songer (5-8, 193, Sr.)
Joe Haniford (6-3, 210, Fr.)
Hal McGaughey (5-10, 205, Sr.)
Dave Morris (6-3, 220, Fr.)
Matt Hodson (6-1, 194, So.)
Flk Mark Kaufman (6-3, 165, Fr.)
RB Gary Schultz (5-11, 205, Sr.)
RB Kevin Kingery (5-11, 195, Sr.)
QB Kurt Pfanstiel (6-2, 170, Fr.)

Jim Reilley (6-2, 190, So.)
Mike Edwards (6-6, 245, So.)
Terry Burgess (6-0, 222, Fr.)
Roger Said (6-1, 212, Jr.)
LB Philip Mischke (6-0, 198, So.)
LB Joe woodley (5-10, 192, So.)
LB Joe Hyrka (5-11, 180, Fr.)
LB Mike Schofner (6-0, 180, Fr.)
LB Dale Scott (5-10, 180, Jr.)
DB Conrad Bradburn (5-9, 162, Sr.)
Mike McConkey (6-2, 182, So.)

Defense

Offense

RB
RB

QB

Ed O'Neill (6-4, 206, Jr.)
Greg Heine (6-0, 215, jr.)
NG Rick Matovich (6-0, 218, So.)
Henry Werling (6-3, 265, So.)
Phil Audet (6-0, 190, Sr.)
LB Kirk Augspurger (6-2, 200, Sr.)
LB Scott Wilson (5-10, 190, Sr.)
LB Mark Salzbrenner (5-3, 148, Sr.)
CB Mike Schneider (5-11, 180, Jr.)
CB Joe Doner (5-10, 165, Jr.)
Gary Ellis (6-0, 170, Jr.)

Tom Mullady (6-0, 212, So.)
Pat Proctor (6-5, 215, Fr.)
Tom Taylor (6-0, 190, So.)
Bill Posey (5-10, 170, Fr.)
Mike Clary (6-0, 198, Jr.)
Jim Fink (6-5, 190, So.)
Kent Pylant (6-2, 160, So.)
Ralph McIntyre (5-9, 175, Fr.)
Rd'. Harper (5-11, 185, Jr.)
Dennis Brown (5-10, 160, So.)
Craig Solomon (6-0, 180, Jr.)
--30--
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Persons representing all the constituencies associated
With Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will converge on Terre Haute this
Weekend for the installation of Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert as the eleventh president
of the 102-year-old engineering college Sunday.
The 40-year-old native of Adams Center, N.Y., assumed the duties of
President Sept. 1, succeeding Dr. John A. Logan, who retired after 14 years as
Chief executive.
Dr. Hulbert has spent the last 18 years in an academic role.

Prior to

ic)ining Rose-Hulman he had been dean of engineering at Tulane University since

1973 •

He also held the distinction of a dual academic appointment at Tulane as

Professor of bioengineering and as adjunct professor of biomaterials in the dePartment of surgery of the school of medicine.
A graduate of Alfred University with a B.S. in cereamic engineering in
1958, Hulbert remained at Alfred as a teacher of mathematics and physics while
earning the Ph.D. in ceramic science.

The breadth of his contributions to the

total Alfred University program included a tenure as assistant football coach
as adviser to a fraternity.
Dr. Hulbert joined the faculty at Clemson University upon completion of

the Ph.D. in 1964.

Rising from assistant professor of ceramic and metallurgical

flgineering to associate dean for engineering research and interdisciplinary
(MORE)

HULBERT INAUGURATION--2

studies in a period of six years, Dr. Hulbert was instrumental in the development of one of the largest and best-equipped bioengineering programs in the
country.
It was while at Clemson that Dr. Hulbert received international acclaim
for his research involving the engineering aspects of the development of artificial body parts and the use of biomaterials for the replacement of bone and
teeth.

The 40-year-old teacher-researcher and college administrator also has
done extensive work in the management of solid waste, the development of
water-disposable glass packaging containers and chemical processes for the
extrusion of alumnia from clay.
Registration of delegates and guests at the inauguration will begin at
3 P.m. Sunday in Templeton Administration Building at Rose-Hulman.

The

inauguration is scheduled for 4 p.m. in Shook Memorial Fieldhouse.
Dr. Herman A. Moench, senior vice president of Rose-Hulman, will preside at the inauguration and introduce the new president.

Thomas W. Binford,

Indianapolis, chairman of the school's Board of Managers, will give the charge
of the presidency and present Dr. Hulbert the symbol of office.
Those speaking for the various constituencies are Binford (board of
managers), Dr. John A. Logan (president emeritus), Dr. Noel E. Moore, professor of chemical engineering (faculty), Randal A. Ridgway, president of the
Student Government Association (student body), Richard A. Mullins, president
of the RoseTech Alumni Association (alumni); Wayne Jenkins, president of the
Parents Association (parents); John B. Hunter, chairman, Board of Associates
(local community); Dr. Norman A. Cranin, director of dental and oral surgery,
(MORE)

HULBERT INAUGURATION--3

The Brookdale Hospital Center, New York City (scientific community); and
Dr. Richard G. Landini, president of Indiana State University (academic
Community).
The inaugural banquet, which will feature presentations by four business
and industrial leaders, will follow at 6 p.m. in the main dining room of
Elulman Memorial Union.

Theme for the banquet will be, "Engineering Educa-

tion: A View from the Other Side of the Ivy."
Featured speakers include Donald M

Alstadt, president, Lord Corporation,

Erie, Pa,; Glenn W. Bartlett, vice president, American Hospital Supply CorPoration , Evanston, Ill.; Howard H

Irvin, senior vice president, Borg-Warner

Chemicals, Chicago, Ill.; and Waldemar S. Nelson, president, Waldemar S.
Nelson & Company, consulting engineers of New Orleans, LA,
Thus the inaugural events will have all the pomp and circumstance fitting
the Occasion and also benefit from words of challenge from business and
industry.
--30--
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Twelve students at Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology have been initiated into Pi Tau Sigma, national mechanical engineering
honorary.
The organization brings together men of academic and practical achieveMents in an effort to promote activities which stimulate interest in the mechanical
e ngineering department.
Pi Tau Sigma's activities this year at Rose-Hulman will include contests
de monstrating engineering abilities, the Engineer-in-Training Review, and
Participation in the annual Rose Show.
New members include:
Seniors:
Steve Flamion, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Flamion, 1730 Jefferson,
Tell City
Donald Galler, son of Mr, and Mrs. James F. Galler, R.R. #2, Hobart
Michael 0. Liebel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Liebe', 9200
Cunningham Road, Cincinnati
Dennis G. Liechty, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donn N. Liechty, Route 44:1,
Clay City
Jay R. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Smith, 119 S. Park, Ada, Ohio
Jimmie J. Trueblood, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver F. Trueblood, 212 Eighth
Avenue, Terre Haute
Philip H. Weihl, son of Mr. aid Mrs. Carl Weihl, 396 Amazon Ave.,
Cincinnati
Ronald G. Wingerter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Wingerter,
6855 Meadownew Drive, Indianapolis.
Juniors:
Gerry J. Dail, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Dail, 431 N. Fenton Ave.,
Indianapolis
Rick J. Dorsey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Dorsey, 1623-172nd Street,
Hammond
Jeffrey A. Justus, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.A. Justus, 1138 Normandy,
Portsmouth, Ohio
David R. Sutherland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Sutherland,
137 Kankakee, Hoffman Estates, Ill.
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special to the Indianapolis News

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Gerry J. Dail and Ronald G. Wingerter,
both of Indianapolis, have been initiated into Pi Tau Sigma,
national mechanical engineering honorary at Rose-Hulman Institute
Of Technology.
The organization brings together men of academic and practical
achievements in an effort to promote activities which stimulate
interest in the mechanical engineering department.
Pi Tau Sigma's activities this year at Rose-Hulman will
include contests demonstrating engineering abilities, the Engineerin-Training Review, and participation in the annual Rose Show.
Dail, a junior, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Dail,
431 N. Fenton, Indianapolis.

Wingerter, a senior, is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Wingerter, 6855 Meadownew Drive, Indianapolis.
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special to the Indianapolis Star

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Gerry J. Dail and Ronald G. Wingerter,
both of Indianapolis, have been initiated into Pi Tau Sigma,
national mechanical engineering honorary at Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology.
The organization brings together men of academic and practical

li

achievements in an effort to promote activities which stimulate
interest in the mechanical engineering department.
Pi Tau Sigma's activities this year at Rose-Hulman will
include contests demonstrating engineering abilities, the Engineerin-Training Review, and participation in the annual Rose Show.
Dail, a junior, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Dail,
431 N. Fenton, Indianapolis.

Wingerter, a senior, is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Wingerter, 6855 Meadownew Drive, Indianapolis.
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special to the Suburban Life

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Michael 0. Liebel and Philip H. Weihl,
both of Cincinnati, have been initiated into Pi Tau
Sigma, national
mechanical engineering honorary at Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology.
The organization brings together men of academic and practical
achievements in an effort to promote activities which stimulate
interest in the mechanical engineering department.
Pi Tau Sigma's activities this year at Rose-Hulman will
include contests demonstrating engineering abilities, the Engineerin-Training Review, and participation in the annual Rose
Show.
Liebel, a senior, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Liebel,

9200 Cunningham Road, Cincinnati.

Weihl, also a senior, is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Weihl, 396 Amazon Ave., Cincinnati.
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special to the Cincinnati Enquirer

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Michael 0. Liebel and Philip H. Weihl,
both of Cincinnati, have been initiated into Pi Tau Sigma, national
mechanical engineering honorary at Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology.
The organization brings together men of academic and practical
achievements in an effort to promote activities which stimulate
interest in the mechanical engineering department.
Pi Tau Sigma's activities this year at Rose-Hulman will
include contests demonstrating engineering abilities, the Engineerin-Training Review, and participation in the annual Rose Show.
Liebel, a senior, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Liebel,
9200 Cunningham Road, Cincinnati.

Weihl, also a senior, is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Weihl, 396 Amazon Ave., Cincinnati.
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special to the Cincinnati Post

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Michael 0. Liebel and Philip H. Weihl,
both of Cincinnati, have been initiated into Pi Tau Sigma, national
mechanical engineering honorary at Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology.
The organization brings together men of academic and practical
achievements in an effort to promote activities which stimulate
interest in the mechanical engineering department.
Pi Tau Sigma's activities this year at Rose-Hulman will
include contests demonstrating engineering abilities, the Engineerin-Training Review, and participation in the annual Rose Show.
Liebel, a senior, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Liebel,
9200 Cunningham Road, Cincinnati.

Weihl, also a senior, is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Weihl, 396 Amazon Ave., Cincinnati.
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special to the Hoffman Herald

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- David R. Sutherland, Hoffman Estates, has
been initiated into Pi Tau Sigma, national mechanical engineering
honorary at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
The organization brings together men of academic and practical
achievements in an effort to promote activities which stimulate
interest in the mechanical engineering department.
Pi Tau Sigma's activities this year at Rose-Hulman will

include contests demonstrating engineering abilities, the Engineerin-Training Review, and participation in the annual Rose Show.
Sutherland, a junior, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald R.
Sutherland, 137 Kankakee, Hoffman Estates, Ill.
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special to the Scioto Voice

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Jeffrey A. Justus, Portsmouth, has been
initiated into Pi Tau Sigma, national mechanical engineering
honorary at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
The organization brings together men of academic and practical
achievements in an effort to promote activities which stimulate
interest in the mechanical engineering department.
Pi Tau Sigma's activities this year at Rose-Hulman will
include contests demonstrating engineering abilities, the Engineerin-Training Review, and participation in the annual Rose
Show.
Justus, a junior, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Aldon A. Justus,
1138 Normandy, Portsmouth.
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special to the Portsmouth Times

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Jeffrey A. Justus, Portsmouth, has been
initiated into Pi Tau Sigma, national mechanical engineering
honorary at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
The organization brings together men of academic and practical
achievements in an effort to promote activities which stimulate
interest in the mechanical engineering department.
Pi Tau Sigma's activities this year at Rose-Hulman will
include contests demonstrating engineering abilities, the Engineerin-Training Review, and participation in the annual Rose Show.
Justus, a junior, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Aldon A. Justus,
1138 Normandy, Portsmouth.
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special to the Hammond Times

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Rick J. Dorsey, Hammond, has been
initiated into Pi Tau Sigma, national mechanical engineering
honorary at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
The organization brings together men of academic and practical
achievements in an effort to promote activities which stimulate
interest in the mechanical engineering department.
Pi Tau Sigma's activities this year at Rose-Hulman will
include contests demonstrating engineering abilities, the Engineerin-Training Review, and participation in the annual Rose Show.
Dorsey, a junior, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
1623-172nd Street, Hammond.
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special to the Berea News Sun

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Jay R. Smith, Ada, has been initiated
into Pi Tau Sigma, national mechanical engineering honorary at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
The organization brings together men of academic and practical
achievements in an effort to promote activities which stimulate
interest in the mechanical engineering department.
Pi Tau Sigma's activities this year at Rose-Hulman will
include contests demonstrating engineering abilities, the Engineerin-Training Review, and participation in the annual Rose Show.
Smith, a senior, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Smith,
119 S. Park, Ada.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Jay R. Smith, Ada, has been initiated
into Pi Tau Sigma, national mechanical engineering honorary at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
The organization brings together men of academic and practical
achievements in an effort to promote activities which stimulate
interest in the mechanical engineering department.
Pi Tau Sigma's activities this year at Rose-Hulman will
include contests demonstrating engineering abilities, the Engineerin-Training Review, and participation in the annual Rose Show.
Smith, a senior, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Smith,
119 S. Park, Ada.
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special to the Clay County Today

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Dennis G. Liechty, Clay City, has been
initiated into Pi Tau Sigma, national mechanical engineering
honorary at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
The organization brings together men of academic and practical
achievements in an effort to promote activities which stimulate
interest in the mechanical engineering department.
Pi Tau Sigma's activities this year at Rose-Hulman will
include contests demonstrating engineering abilities, the Engineerin-Training Review, and participation in the annual Rose Show.
Leichty, a senior, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Donn N. Liechty,
Route #1, Clay City.
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special to the Gary Post-Tribune

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Donald E. Galler, Hobart, has been
initiated into Pi Tau Sigma, national mechanical engineering
honorary at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
The organization brings together men of academic and practical
achievements in an effort to promote activities which stimulate
interest in the mechanical engineering department.
Pi Tau Sigma's activities this year at Rose-Hulman will
include contests demonstrating engineering abilities, the Engineerin-Training Review, and participation in the annual Rose Show.
Galler, a senior, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Galler,'
R.R. #2, Hobart.
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special to the Tell City News

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Stephen E. Flamion, Tell City, has been
initiated into Pi Tau Sigma, national mechanical engineering
honorary at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
The organization brings together men of academic and practical
achievements in an effort to promote activities which stimulate
interest in the mechanical engineering department.
Pi Tau Sigma's activities this year at Rose-Hulman will

include contests demonstrating engineering abilities, the Engineerin-Training Review, and participation in the annual Rose Show.
Flamion, a senior, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J. Flamion,
1730 Jefferson, Tell City.
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special to the Hobart Herald

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Donald E. Galler, Hobart, has been
initiated into Pi Tau Sigma, national mechanical engineering
honorary at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
The organization brings together men of academic and practical
achievements in an effort to promote activities which stimulate
interest in the mechanical engineering department.
Pi Tau Sigma's activities this year at Rose-Hulman will
include contests demonstrating engineering abilities, the Engineerin-Training Review, and participation in the annual Rose Show.
Galler, a senior, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Galler,
R.R. #2, Hobart.
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EDITORS AND NEWS DIRECTORS:
Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert is a man who believes in strong communications
among all constituencies of higher education. He is especially tuned into
what business, industry and the professions want in a graduate engineer or
scientist. In his first two and one-half months as president of Rose-Hulman
he has started a number of new modes of communication both on the campus
and nationally. Rose-Hulman is currently establishing a national board of
advisers in each of the disciplines in which it offers degrees and is likely
to expand into some of our other strengths such as technology assessment
and policy studies and technical translation. The inaugural banquet program
"Engineering Education: A View From the Other Side of the Ivy" described
in the enclosed release is one such effort to seek input from the industrial
community. Special commissions comprised of members of the board of
managers, faculty, alumni and student bodies are to be functioning by
December 1 to study two topics: Rose-Hulman's self-study and plan for the
1980s, and the question of co-education.
I believe Dr. Hulbert and Rose-Hulman offer a number of good stories
and will be happy to coordinate times for interviews on campus or at your
location.

Kent Hcrris
Director of Information Services

Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
TERRE HAUTE, IND. 47803
PHONE: (812) 877-1511

NEWS BUREAU
KENT HARRIS, DIRECTOR
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Leaders of the industrial community featured at the
inaugural banquet of Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's new president
Or. Samuel F o Hulbert (Sunday, Nov. 14) emphasized the need on the part of colleges
of engineering and science to create a learning environment which teaches technical
competence, communications skills and the ability for their graduates to work with
Persons of a wide variety of backgrounds.
The topic of the presentation by the industrialists was "Engineering Education:
A View From the Other Side of the Ivy" and served as a challenge to Rose-Hulman on
the occasion of the installation of Dr. Hulbert as its eleventh president.
Featured speakers were Donald M. Alstadt, president, Lord Corporation,
Erie, Pa.; Glenn W. Bartlett, vice president, American Hospital Supply Corporation,
Evanston, Ill.; Howard H. Irvin, senior vice president, Borg-Warner Chemicals,
Chicago; and Waldemar S

Nelson, president of a New Orleans, La.-based

Consulting firm which bears his name.
Alstadt, a frequent speaker at educational institutions, technical and
illarlagement societies, was very basic in his opening remarks on the kind of
credentials and personal traits his corporation prefers in an employee.
"All I want is that the people be trained to do something and that we know
What that is," Alstadt commented. "We also want them to have a burning desire to
keep learning throughout life.
"You must teach the necessity of perpetual learning and perpetual curiosity
and thus encourage them to expand their horizons by whatever method they choose.
(more)

"ENGINEERING EDUCATION: A VIEW FROM THE OTHER SIDE OF THE IVY" ---2
"Perhaps technology is not as awesome in the corporate board rooms as it is
in Washington," Alstadt continued. He defended free enterprise by saying that
making a profit is important, but not the sole purpose of the technologically-based
corporation.
"The standard of living we enjoy today is a result of the efforts of the
corporate system. Planning is important and most managers must have a better
awareness of the technological possibilities. We must continue to move technology
into the marketplace."
A graduate of the University of Pittsburgh, Alstadt is a noted chemist and has
become active in the dynamics of the management of change in business and social
i nstitutions and the technical innovation process in industry. His films "Human
Attitudes and Managing Change", made in conjunction with National Educational
Television, have been used by many industrial, educational, banking and community
groups.
Alstadt is a member of the board of trustees or visitors or a technical adviser
at a number of American universities, including Case Western Reserve, Pittsburgh,
Denver, Tulane, Polytechnic Institute of New York and Carnegie-Mellon.
In closing, he suggested "honest and open communication" between the
industrial and academic communities as an essential ingredient in improving
education and enhancing the possibilities for continuing education on the part of
American management.
Bartlett, vice president of research and technology for American Hospital
Supply, outlined the emergence of the engineer in the medical field.
Noting that problems of engineering and medicine are similar and that their
solutions are analytical in nature, he cited what he called "The Three C's" essential
in the teamwork of the doctor, the engineer, and the paramedic/laboratory technician.
Bartlett cited competence, communication and collaboration. He described
Competence as the ability to use basic scientific principals to problem solving.
(more)

"ENGINEERING EDUCATION: A VIEW FROM THE OTHER SIDE OF THE IVY" ---3

"Communication must be highly effective," Bartlett said, "In the case of this
team, the engineer must also know the language of the doctor. Furthermore, the
ability to communicate with those who do not have our particular background is
i rriPortant.
"The engineer in medicine must first be trained as an engineer," Bartlett
concluded. "There is relative unimportance to the biomedical engineering title on a
diploma. The biomedical engineer must prove his worth to the point he gains respect
of the medical community."
Dr. Bartlett was graduated from Mount Alison University, and holds the M.Sc.
arld Doctor of Philosophy degrees from the University of London and Oxford
U niversity, respectively.
A microbiologist, he was associate professor of microbiology for five years at
Memorial University in Newfoundland and for four years taught microbiology at the
McGill University School of Medicine in Montreal prior to joining American Hospital
SuPPly Corporation 10 years ago.
Dr. Bartlett currently heads the scientific specialties group. He is active in
a number of professional organizations, including the Association cf Medical
I nstrumentation, Biochemical Society, Society of Microbiology, American Academy of
Science, and a number of biomedical and biomaterials groups of other major
Professional societies.
Irvin, a 1943 graduate of Rose-Hulman in chemical engineering, dealt largely
With the "human aspects of enterprise" in his talk.
In relating his personal experience with Marbon Chemical Company, a
corporation which has grown from an operation of 40 employees and $500,000 annual
sales when he joined the company to an international corporation with $500 million in
sales world wide, Irvin stated that "human aspects won't change all that much."
Irvin stressed technical competence, communication and value judgment.
"As engineers, the ability of making a good value judgment is of utmost importance.
(more)

"ENGINEERING EDUCATION: A VIEW FROM THE OTHER SIDE OF THE WY" ---4
Success is largely based on how well we communicate our idea's and our ability to
give no-nonsense answers whether exhilarating or painful."
The Borg-Warner official and trustee of Rose-T-Tulman, whose expertise is in
Polymer engineering, was instrumental in the creation of Cycolac, a hard, tough and
rigid polymer which revolutionized the plastics industry.
Irvin devoted a portion of his talk to the identification of creativity within an
employee and emphasized the need for laboratory-intensive instruction in engineering
and science.
Illustrating Marbon's success, he said, "We all got our hands dirty. There
Ls no doubt that an engineer can design a better pump if he has taken one apart and
Put it back together.
"I recall my experience in the engineering lavoratory here (at Rose-Hulman) as
most rewarding," Irvin continued, "The department heads worked right along beside
Us and we got to know them well. We helped each other with problems....even the
Occasional pranks and joking were something we could take with us as an experience
Which would help us later on.
"We've got to get back to the place where 'small is beautiful.' Far too many
corporate expansions have been made when smaller and separate facilities would have
been much better. We also should avoid becoming too elitist in our hiring,"
Introduced as an "engineer's engineer," Nelson related five R's that an
engineering organization would like to find in a graduate as a result of an engineering
education, They are: Reading„ `Riting, 'Rithmetic, Reason, and Responsibility. The
basic three R's having been covered in depth by the other speakers, he elaborated on
the fourth and fifth R's.
"The fourth R, a capacity for reason, or judgment, is essential to a capable
engineer. A person may have encyclopedic technical knowledge and be a mathematica
genius, but unless knowledge and genius be applied with judgment, in a reasonable
Manner, the result is liable to be disastrous. Behind almost every major engineering
(more)
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Catastrophe, such as a bridge collapse or a dam failure there lies an error in judgment
or an unreasonable assumption," Nelson said.
"There may be argument as to whether judgment can be tz-Alcht, but it may
Certainly be exercised, and we heartily endorse engineering curricula and cooperative
Programs in which students are given problems to solve requiring the reasoning out
of solutions and the exercise of judgment in reaching decisions.
"The fifth R, responsibility, is the distinguishing mark of a member of a
Profession and a leader of the community. The teaching of the responsibilities and
liabilities of an engineer to the public and to his profession should be a large part of
the engineering education."
A graduate of Tulane University, Nelson is a civil, electrical and mechanical
engineer registered in 27 states. He has been active in engin.ering affairs, being a
member and past chairman of the Louisiana State Board of Registration for Professional
Engineers and Land Surveyors, a past president of the Society of Tulane Engineers, a
National Director from Louisiana and past chairman of the Board of Ethical Review of
the National Society of Professional Engineers and a number of other engineeringrelated sL)cieties.
Nelson also has received the Distinguished Service Award of the National
Council of Engineering Examiners and currently is treasurer of this organizaticn which
Coordinates the activities of 55 state and regional boards of registretion.
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The Inauguration
Presiding
Herman A. Moench, Senior Vice President

PRELUDE
"Gaudeamus" by Sidney S. Campbell
Organist, Alfred R. Schmidt

PROCESSIONAL
"Prince of Denmark March" by Jeremiah Clarke
Rose-Hulman Brass Choir
Conductor, James E. Aitken

INVOCATION
Reverend John P. Elford
Pastor, St. Patrick's Catholic Church

INVESTITURE
Introduction of Samuel F. Hulbert
Herman A. Moench
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Thomas W. Binford
Chairman, Board of Managers
John A. Logan
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Noel E. Moore
Secretary, Faculty
Randal A. Ridgway
President, Student Government Association
Richard A. Mullins
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Richard G. Landini
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INTERLUDE
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Samuel F. Hulbert, President
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RECESSIONAL
"Fanfare" by Healey Willan
"March in D Major" by Joseph D. Bridge

POSTLUDE
"Festival Postlude" by Percy Fletcher
(Allen "Computer" Organ courtesy of the Wilking Music Company)

Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology is one of the select few
independent colleges of engineering and science for men in the
United States. It was founded in 1874 by Chauncey Rose, a pioneer
industrialist and entrepreneur who saw the need for broadlyeducated scientists and engineers to help in the social and economic
development of the nation. It was known as Rose Polytechnic
Institute until January 6, 1971 when the name was changed to
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology in recognition of nearly a
century of support by the Hulman family of Terre Haute, Indiana,
and the re-endowment of the college through the transfer to the
school of the entire assets of the Hulman Foundation in 1970.
The Institute emphasizes a liberal education in science and
engineering and offers programs of study leading to the bachelor of
science degree in chemical engineering, chemistry, civil engineering,
civil engineering with an environmental engineering option, computer
sciences, electrical engineering, mathematical economics,
mathematics, mechanical engineering and physics. The college also
offers a limited program leading to master of science degrees.
The current enrollment is 1100 students drawn from 43 states and
several foreign lands. The faculty has been carefully selected for
its dedication to undergraduate teaching and interest in the
individual student and his career preparation in a professional
discipline.

Former Presidents
Charles 0. Thompson

Frank C. Wagner

1883-1885

1923-1928

Thomas C. Mendenhall

Donald B. Prentice

1886-1889

1931-1949

Henry T. Eddy

Ford L. Wilkinson, Jr.

1891-1894

1949-1958

Carl Leo Mees

Ralph A. Morgen

1895-1919

1959-1961

Philip B. Woodworth

John A. Logan

1921-1923

1962-1976

•

The Inaugural Banquet
PRESIDING
Samuel F. Hulbert, President

THE BLESSING
John A. Vincent
Rose-Hulman Men in His Service

ROSE-HULMAN GLEE CLUB
Conductor, James C. Schnabel

A VIEW FROM THE OTHER SIDE OF THE IVY
Donald M. Alstadt
President, Lord Corporation
Glenn W. Bartlett
Vice President, American Hospital Supply Corporation
Howard H. Irvin
Senior Vice President, Borg-Warner Chemicals
Waldemar S. Nelson
President, Waldemar S. Nelson & Company

Alma Mater: "Dear Old Rose"
by Malcolm C. Scott '22

Dear old Rose
The sweetest flower that grows
Here's to your colors rose and white,
Here's to the men who've kept them bright.
Colors true for men who honor you
Here's to everything you've done,
Here's to every fight you've won,
Dear old Rose.

Samuel Foster Hulbert
Samuel Foster Hulbert, eleventh president of Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology, is an educator, engineer, researcher and
recognized authority on the application of engineering and
biomaterials in the field of medicine.
He has spent the past eighteen years in an academic role. Before
assuming his new duties at Rose-Hulman in September, he had been
Dean of the School of Engineering at Tulane University where he
held the distinction of a dual academic appointment as professor of
bioengineering and as adjunct professor of biomaterials in the
Department of Surgery of the School of Medicine.
The Adams Center, New York, native received a bachelor of
science in ceramic engineering from Alfred University in 1958. He
stayed on at Alfred as a teacher of mathematics and physics while
earning the Ph.D. in ceramic science. The breadth of his contributions
to the total Alfred University program included a tenure as assistant
football coach and as adviser to a fraternity.

Dr. Hulbert joined the faculty at Clemson University upon
completion of the Ph.D. in 1964. Rising from assisant professor of
ceramic and metallurgical engineering to associate dean for
engineering research and interdisciplinary studies in a period of
six years, Dr. Hulbert helped to develop one of the largest and
best-equipped bioengineering programs in the country.
It was while at Clemson that Dr. Hulbert received acclaim in the
United States and Europe for his research involving the application
of biomaterials in cardio-vascular, orthopedic and dental implants
and reconstructive surgery.
The 40-year-old teacher-researcher also has done extensive work
in the management of solid waste, the development of waterdisposable glass packaging containers and chemical processes for
the extrusion of alumina from clay.
A registered professional engineer in South Carolina and
Louisiana, Dr. Hulbert has published more than 180 articles on his
work. His research has been done under the auspices of the U.S.
Navy, National Institutes of Health, National Science Foundation
and a number of private corporations. Dr. Hulbert has been a
consultant to the Air Force Materials Laboratory, Environmental
Protection Agency, U.S. Public Health Service, National Institute
of Dental Research, Arthur D. Little Company, Allied Chemical
Corporation, General Atomic Company and a number of medical
colleges.
Dr. Hulbert is a member of a number of scientific, professional
and educational societies, including the American Ceramic Society,
American Society for Engineering Education, American Society of
Mechanical Engineers (Material Division's Biomaterial Committee),
Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation, Society
for Biomaterials, American Society for Artificial Internal Organs
and the Biomedical Engineering Society.
He is listed in several directories devoted to those outstanding
in their field. These include American Men of Science, Outstanding
Educators of America, Dictionary of International Biography, Who's Who
in the South and Southwest, Outstanding Young Men of America, and
Personalities of the South. Other honors include membership in
Keramos Honor Faternity, Blue Key Honor Fraternity, and Sigma Xi,
Dr. Hulbert is married to the former Joy Elinore Husband, a
graduate of Alfred University in English literature. The couple has
three children, Gregory, Samatha, and Jeffrey.
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Alumnus
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Anton Hulman, Jr., Terre Haute, Indiana
Marshall T. Hubbard, Terre Haute, Indiana
Ernest G. Hurst, Hillsboro, Illinois
Alumnus
Howard H. Irvin, Chicago, Illinois
Alumnus
R. T. Kelley, Los Angeles, California
Alumnus
Thomas W. Moses, Indianapolis, Indiana
Henry Y. Offutt, Louisville, Kentucky
Alumnus
Jack Ragle, Terre Haute, Indiana
John N. Royse, Terre Haute, Indiana
Robert Shattuck, Vienna, West Virginia
Alumnus
Forrest G. Sherer, Terre Haute, Indiana
Abe Silverstein, Cleveland, Ohio
Alumnus
James C. Skinner, Indianapolis, Indiana
Alumnus
Chester C. Stock, Rye, New York
Alumnus
Robert L. Voges, Daytona Beach, Florida
Alumnus
Maynard C. Wheeler, Terre Haute, Indiana
Vernon E. Whitehouse, Louisville, Kentucky
Alumnus

Emeritus Members
Richard F. Bergmann, Terre Haute, Indiana
Alumnus
G. Lee Berry, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Alumnus
Ruel Fox Burns, Terre Haute, Indiana
Alumnus
Frederick M. Crapo, Muncie, Indiana
Alumnus
Crawford F. Failey, Chicago, Illinois
Paul J. Grafe, Santa Paula, California
Alumnus
John A. Logan, Terre Haute, Indiana
President Emeritus
Walter L. Osmer, Terre Haute, Indiana
Alumnus

• Inaugural speech given by Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert upon his inauguration as
president of Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology November 14, 1976:

Members of the Rose-Hulman family and friends of the Institute:
It is indeed an honor to stand before you this afternoon and to accept
the charge and the challenge of the Presidency of Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology.
preceded me.

I greatly appreciate the remarks made by the speakers who

I want to thank Mr. Hunter for his welcome on behalf of the

Terre Haute community.

I have enjoyed every place I have ever lived, and

each new one more than the one before.
greatest asset is its people.
family.

I like people, and Terre Haute's

This is a happy day for the entire Hulbert

It is, of course, the highlight of my professional life.

Young men dream of being firemen, policemen,

or doctors.

Some

For as long as

can remember I have wanted to be a college professor.
As happy a day as it is for me personally, it's probably an even more
satisfying day for my parents.

There is no love on this earth stronger than

that which the parent feels for the child.

I am proud of my heritage and

want to thank my parents for the direction they provided in assisting me
in my value selections.

I was taught at an early age that a close communi-

cation with God is the secret to happiness in this world.

I am happy that

through their assistance I developed a strong work ethic.
This is also a day of commitment for the Hulbert family.

Being President

of Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology is a job for the whole family.

I

believe that my sons, Gregory and Jeffrey, and my daughter, Samantha,
realize that what Dad is attempting to do is important.

I believe they

understand that the survival of the privately endowed university is essential
to the survival of our present economic system.
friend.

My wife, Joy, is also my best

Without her strong support I could not fight the good •fight.

Hulman's dreams and aspirations are our dreams and aspirations.

-1-

Rose-

I have given a great deal of thought to which sermon I would present
today.

As you're well aware, Father

four good sermons.

1ford, every preacher has three or

I've considered a number of possibilities.

I considered

my speech on "It's Time to Worry a Little About the Future of Colleges,"
Which looks at the three major problems facing institutions of higher
education: demographic changes, financial problems as the result of inflation, and the ever-growing monster of the federal bureaucracy's intervention on the campuses.

I also considered the one on "The Prophets

of

Doom Versus the Promise of Technology," which suggests that the major
factor which all previous prophets of doom failed to take into their
calculations was the power of technology to solve the problems of the
world.

Some people would have us believe that there is too much tech-

nology today, that its very abundance is the basis for many of our ills;
however, I am persuaded that the solution to many of the world's problems
lies in the intelligent application of technology, that a misunderstanding
of technology's role in man's advancement can only lead to a lessening of
his ability to provide solutions.

I even considered the speech entitled

"A Credendo on Engineering as Profession," outlining the differences between
the engineer, the scientist, and the technologist.

The one I really wanted

to give was "Adam Smith, Uncle Sam, and Big Brother," or "Where Did the Free
Enterprise System Go?"

I even thought about trying to entertain you with a

riab
Speech on "Whale Oil, 744..4samd21, and No Oil," otherwise entitled "The Road
to Hades is Paved with Good Intentions."
Dr. Cranen, I would have liked to have said something of technological
importance for my friends in the, research community present in the audience
today.

I would have liked to have told them about the development of the

new artificial ear and the new aritficial eye and the fact that we're

-2-

probably less than two decades away from eliminating blindness and deafness
almost the same way we have eradicated smallpox and polio.
.Dr. Landini, I would have liked to have said something rather poetic
or philosophical that my fellow college presidents could have used in one
of the many speeches they will be called on to make during the coming week.
However, I have decided to talk about "Rose-Hulman, a Paradox in the
Educational Community."

Many privately endowed universities are having a

very'7diificu1t time surviving.

The number of student applications is decliing.

The nee4 to help students finan e
0/14income.

In some

exkenses is growing at a faster rate than

cases, enrolment is falling. A steadily decreasing

met from endowment. Plant
Proportion of educational costsarelieing
-

main-

•

tenance is being postponed and erosion in the quality of instruction is
occurring.

However, Rose-Hulman is experiencing particularly good times.

It has the largest number of applicants for admission in the history of the
school: approximately five qualified applicants for every opening in next
Year's freshman class.
.

On a national basis, SAT scores have dropped con-

tinuously over the past decade.

The opposite trend has occurred at Rose-

Hulman, to the point where on the basis of SAT scores and high school class,
rank the school has the strongest student body in this region of the country.
Rose-Hulman ranks near the very top in the entire country in the number of
National Merit winners on a per capita basis.

One out of every eleven

students in this year's freshman clas won a National Merit Scholarship.
Students at many institutions are questioning the economic value of going
to college.

The opportunities after graduation have increased year after

Year at Rose-Hulman to the point where last year the average engineering
student had twenty-three on-campus interviews.

I think it's appropriate to

ask,"Why is Rose-Hulman winning the battle of survival while many other

Privately endowed instituions are losing ground?"
One of the most important reasons is the outstanding leadership which
the institution has had.

There are two men on the platform who must share

much of the credit for where the instituion finds itself today, Dr. John
Logan, who served as President during the past fourteen years, and Professor
Herman Moench, Senior Vice President, who on two occasions has served as
the Acting President of the institution.

In the life of every, successful

organization there are always one or two individuals who make outstanding
contributions.

Dr. John Logan was one of those individuals.

Over in the

conference room of the John A. Logan Library there are three pictures which
accurately portray the importance of Professor Moench's role in'the institution.

On one wall is a picture of Albert Einstein.

On the other wall is

a picture of Professor Moench, and on the third wall there is a picture
Which is a little faded and difficult to make out, but I believe it is a
Picture of Chauncey Rose with his hand on Professor Moench's shoulder telling
him what he had in mind for his school.

I have two hopes for Professor

Moench, one that he goes on forever and ever, and the second is that he
doesn't get a chance to be an acting president for a third time.
A second attribute which has made Rose-Hulman great is the so-called
Rose philosophy, which states that the institution cannot be all things to
all people and that Rose-Hulman's major responsibility is to provide the
best undergraduate education possible for engineering and basic science
majors.

Mr. Binford, I completely subscribe to the Rose philosophy.

Dr. Moore, a third outstanding attribute of the Institute is the
dedication of the faculty to providing quality classroom and laboratory
instruction.

The Institute's major customer is its student body.

The

basis of almost every decision is "will it improve the quality of education
O n the Rose-Hulman campus?"

Mr. Ridgeway, I am persuaded that the school's

greatest asset is its student body.
-4-

,

Mr. Mullins, Mr. Hunter, a significant contributing factor to the
success of the Institute is the strong support which it receives from the
alumni and the local community.

Mr. Binford, the Rose-Hulman Board has

given generously of its financial resources and time to the school.

The

vision of the Offutts, the Bergmans, and the Coxes has played a major role
in making Rose-Hulman one of the country's outstanding educational institu(Mr. and Mrs.?)
tions. To Mary and Tony Hulman I would like to say, "It would not have been
Possible without your support."
Rose-Hulman is a friend of the business and industrial community.
Rose-Hulman doesn't teach that the present economic system is perfect;
but it does teach that ours is the best system devised to date, and that
it is important not only to work constantly to improve the system but to
constantly defend the system against the growing bureaucracy and the
socialistic philosophy prevalent in the country today.
The constant communication between Rose-Hulman and the employers of
our students is one of the major contributing factors to the success of
Rose-Hulman.

Rose-Hulman is a university which works as hard on placement

as it does on admissions.
Yes, ladies and gentlemen, there are many explanations for the success
of Rose-Hulman; but I am persuaded that the greatest asset the institution
has is the common values shared by members of the Rose-Hulman family.

Many

members of the Rose family are seeking vigorously to improve their values.
There is a deep searching on the part of a large number of our students
to arrive at a better state of communication with God, so that they can
contribute not only to providing a greater quantity of life for their fellow
men, but also a better quality of life.

The searching not only cuts across

denominational lines, but theologies as well.

-5-

The Rose-Hulman family is

dedicated to the values that made this country great.

The Rose-Hulman-

family realizes that nations richer and more powerful in their day than
we are in this have been sabotaged, defeated, and enslaved.

Babylon was

the largest and richest nation of its time, but its lust for luxury made
it an easy mark for the Medes and the Persians who overran it, divided
its land, and enslaved the people.

Rome was a greater military power

than we ever were, but when free bread and circuses became more important
to the people than hard work and patriotism, Rome was invaded and looted
by the tougher vandals.

Incas were the most civilized, richest people in

the Americas, but ruthless, better armed invaders destroyed them as a
nation and looted everything they owned and had spent generations building.
Undoubtedly, there were Babylonians, Romans, and Incas who warned against
over-indulgence and weakness, who insisted that each citizen is responsible
for his nation and that the responsibility cannot be shrugged off onto
Officials.

Rose-Hulman is dedicated to providing the education and training

for the leaders of tomorrow to make sure that history doesn't repeat itself.
All too often educators have been greviously unfaithful to their responsibility
to influence the values of their students, and this infidelity can be cured
only by deeds.
prize.

The wolves to status quo will make the cowards heart their

The ravens of greed will tear the careless eye.

The sound and fury

of the voices of despair will burst the ear that fails to heed the voice of
conscience.

Palsy will set in the foot of the educator who shuns the

It is my pledge to the many publics which constitute Rose-Hulman to
dedicate myself to enhancing the "margin of excellence" which Rose-Hulman
has acquired.

In the case of Rose-Hulman, the past as great as it has been

is only a prologue to the future.
would like to close with an anonymous writing which I read every
morning when I arrive at my office.

It's entitled "A New Day."

This is the beginning of a new day.
I have been given this day to use as I will.
I can waste it or use it for good.
What I do today is important,
Because I'm exchanging a day of my life for it.
When tomorrow comes, this day will be gone forever,
Leaving in its place whatever I have traded for it.
I pledge to myself that it shall be gain, not loss;
Good, not evil; success, not failure,
In order that I shall not regret the price
I paid for this day.

r,\7
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Kirk Augspurger, a four-year starter who has been
outstanding in three different positions, was named the most valuable player and the
most valuable defensive back for 1976 as Rose-Hulrnan Institute of Technology
honored its football and cross country teams Tuesday night.
The 6-2, 200-pound Cincinnati, Ohio, (Mariemont) product started as an
efl.-.Insive guard as a freshman, moved to defensive tackle as a sophorncre and playcd
lineba.(1:ker his junior and senior years. He led the team in tackles in 1976 with 112
Points (given one point for a solo tackle and one-half point for an assist).
"I think Kirk is one of the hardest hitters we've had here in cirfto a while,"
notes. Enlineer Head Coach Bob Bergman. "He's an excellent team plE.)yer e
. nd ati
e:;.colJont leader. More importantly, he's an outstanding per:-on and an outstanding
Student."
Senior Kevin Kingery, Frankfort (Clinton Central), a four-year starter at
running back and the all-time leader in total offense for a career, was named the
outstanding offensive back. A starter since early in the freshman year, the 6-0,
195-pound Kingery rushed for a career total of 3,113 yards and caught passes for
834 ya- ds and a career total offensive mark of 3,996 yards. His 30 career
touchdowns places him second in all-time scoring.
(more)

PALL SPORTS HONORS --- 2

"Kevin is one of the best all-around athletes we've had perform here,"
I3ergman commented. "He's not only a good runner, but is an exceptional pass
receiver and can throw the ball if called upon."
Hal McGaughey, a senior from Crawfordsville, was named the most valuable
°ffensive lineman. McGaughey (5-10, 205) started three years at offensive guard.
1-lis versatility as a football player was underscored this season as he was called
liPon to play both offensive guard and defensive nose guard in crucial early games
When the Engineers were rebuilding the center of the defensive line.
Phil Audet, a senior from Arlington Heights, Ill., (Mt. Prospect) received
the most valuable defensive lineman award. Audet, at 6-0 and 190 pounds, is
regarded as one of the most savvy players on the team-- a man who consistently
Plays errorless games.
Greg Heine, Terre Haute (South Vigo) received the award as the most
i mproved junior. Having lettered two years as an offensive tackle, the 6-0,
215-pound Heine was moved to defensive tackle this year-- a move which,
according to coaches, "more nearly suits his personality."
The most improved player among sophomores was tight end Matt Hodson,
a 6-1, 194-pounder from Fairland (Triton Central). Hodson, who was a second
string defensive end last year, moved to offense this year and was cited for his
Progress at the position, especially as a blacker.
Joe Haniford, Veeders burg (Fountain Central), was selected as the most
irnProved freshman. Haniford (6-2, 210) moved into the critical center position -the only frosh on the Engineers' junior-senior forward wall.
(more)

PALL SPORTS HONORS --- 3

Scott Wilson, Springfield, Ohio (Southwestern), received the TJnsung Hero
Award, an award given annually to that player who contributes significantly to the
team but receives little mention.
The 5-10, 195-pound Wilson played back-up linebacker and middle guard
to some of the best linebackers in Engineer football his first three years. When it
came time for him to move up to a starting role this year, he did so with the benefit
of experience, finishing the season as the No. 2 tackler behind Augspurger. Wilson
waS credited with 30 tackles in his last two ball games.
Rose-Hulman presented 10 senior awards, eicilit third year awards, nine
second year awards and 13 first year letters. Fifteen others participated in football
but did not letter.
Senior Al Cassiday, Indianapolis (Ben Davis) and junior Dennis Funk,
W oolccttville (Westview) shared the most valuable cross country honors for a
second year.
Cassiday and Funk consistently ran first and second for the Engineers
throughout the season. Rose-Hulman posted a 4-6 dual meet record and won the
College Athletic Conference championship for the second time in three years in
the leazrue.
The football team finished 5-5 on the season, the seniors on the team
11•I‘'Ting participated in football during one of the brightest four-year periods of the
Sport at Rose-Hulman.

# # #
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. — Six members of Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's
football squad were named to the 1976 All-College Athletic Conference Team during
balloting by league coaches in Louisville this week.
Those named included seniors Hal McGaughey, Crawfordsville (offensive
guard); Gary Schultz, Decatur, Ill (running back); Phil Audet, Arlington Heights, Ill.
(defensive end) and Kirk Augspurger, Cincinnati, Ohio (linebacker). Juniors named
were Tim Jeanes, Centerville (kicker) and Gary Ellis, South Bend (defensive back).
Jeanes, the leading scorer in the CAC this year, was the only Engineer
rePeater from the 1975 CAC team.
Conference champion Sewanee placed eight players on the all-conference
squad, while runners-up Centre and Rose-Hulman each had six players recognized.
Southwestern
at Memphis had three and Principia placed two players on the team.
Rose-Hulman led in a number of league statistical categories, including
individual scoring, individual and team rushing, pass defense and pass interceptions.
Jeanes led the CAC scoring with a CAC record 10 field goals and 15 of 16 PATs
for 45 Points. He booted three field goals from 44 or more yards and watched in
riticiPation as a 50-yard attempt hit high on the left upright at Centre and bounced
black into the end zone.
Schultz was the CAC rushing leader with 1019 net yards in 208 carries. He
scored three touchdowns by running and two via the airways. His 80-yard touchdown
4gai-fist Southwestern was the longest run from scrimmage in the CAC this season.
Gary Ellis completed his junior year as the Engineers' all-time leader in pass
ititerceptions (20) and a single game record (four against Southwestern), established
more)

ALL-CAC FOOTBALL TEAM ---- 2
/narks in those categories in the CAC. A recheck of the records should find the
i-lgineers' 24 interceptions in 1976 also establishing a new CAC record.
The 1976 All-College Athletic Conference team follows:
Offensive Team
I nterior Line
Phil Durrence
Kevin Marchetti
Toe Woodley
Carl Morrison
Hal McGaughey

Sewanee
Sewanee
Southwestern
Centre
ROSE-HULMAN

5-11
5-11
5-10
6-1
5-10

215
210
194
205
205

Senior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Senior

Tight Ends
Nino Austin
Dan Young

Sewanee
Centre

6-1
6-0

190
180

Sophomore
Senior

Wide
ce iv er
Toe Schultz

Sewanee

5-10

165

Junior

Running Backs
Gary Schultz
Ron Swymer
Mark Davis
Bobby Harper

ROSE-HULMAN
Sewanee
Centre
Southwestern

5-11
5-11
5-10
5-11

205
170
185
185

Senior
Senior
Junior
Junior

1(.--Loker
Tim jeanes

ROSE-HULMAN

6-1

175

Junior

Centre

5-9

150

Senior

Ur

Rick Straub

Defensive Team
efensive Line
Tack Peacock
Tim Donlon
Phil Moser
Phil Audet

Sewanee
Centre
Principia
ROSE-HULMAN

5-10
6-0
6-3
6-0

210
240
210
195

Senior
Sophomore
Senior
Senior

Line Backers
Kirk Augspurger
Dudley West
Jimmy Hall

ROSE-HULMAN
Sewanee
Southwestern

6-2
6-6
6-0

205
235
185

Senior
Senior
Junior

ROSE-HULMAN
Southwestern
Centre
Sewanee
Principia

6-0
5-9
5-11
5-11
5-10

175
162
155
175
170

Junior
Senior
Sophomore
Senior
Senior

efr?,risive Backs
Gary Ellis
Conrad Bradburn
Wally Koenig
David Walters
Dan Houge
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's basketball
team, which came on strong in the second half of the 1975-76 season and rode the
crest of an eight-game season-ending winning streak to a 20-14 record, will open
its 1976-77 season with a trip to Florida and the Bahamas over the Thanksgiving-first term break.
"We could have a good year if we can get off to a good start," assesses
Engineer Coach John Mutchner, "After practicing for four weeks, laying of a week
for final examinations, driving 1,000 miles and then playing htree games on the
road, it might be said that our early schedule is not conducive to a good start.
This has been proven over and over again."
Nevertheless, Mutchner figures the benefits of an extensive trip in terms of
edli'.7ational opportunity and general esprit de corps far outweigh the clisa&Tantages.
The Engineers' bags are packed.
The Engineers have made two trips to Europe within the last six years and
hc,7e also opened in Canada. Next season their opening trip will include a visit
to ivIe:,(jco
Rose-Hulman has five starters returning, as well as three others .7.vho have
tie.97). occasional starters and certainly will add a dimension of depth and expefteric3
0

he ball club.
Senior StF:ve Van Dyck, a 6-5 guard, and junior Dave Sutherland, a 6-5

to:Yard, return as the scorers from a year ago. Both have been all-College Athletic
Conference selections the last two years.
(more)

ROS1IULMAN BASKETBALL --- 2
Van Dyck averaged 18.1 points per game while Sutherland, who missed nearly
°Ile-third of the games last year with an injury, came on strong
and finished with a
15.7 scoring average and was the Engineers' leading rebounder (11.7 per game).
Senior Mike Griggs, who missed half of the sophomore season and all but six
g'°-rnes last year with a dislocated ankle, returns at full strength in his fourth
season.
Griggs set an all-time Engineer scoring mark as a freshman (439 points) and is
con:sidered not only as a scoring threat but as floor genera
a
l as well. Griggs was
averaging 13.5 points per game at the time he was injured last year.
Roger Edellrock (6-6) returns for a third year at center for the Engineers.
Regarded as the player who improved the most for Rose-H
ulman last year, Ede'brook
averaged 8.3 points and rebounds per game, having been in double figures in both
de Partr,-.ents the last 10 games
of the season.
Jim Boerger, a 6-7 sophomore who started on a number of occasions last year,
•-•

'..gfuing for a full time starting assignment, but not without a good push from
Terry Maddux (6-4) who has shared equal playing time with starters the last

treeyears.
Jeff Justus, a junior who started in 24 games for the Engineers last year, will
Considerable action, especially if opponents rely on zone defenses to r.ontain
tlie Engineers. Senior Mark Hodson should also help the Engineers at guard and is
,-rded as one of the team's better defensive players.
Newcomers expected to give the Engineers added depth are freshman Mark
)

a 6-2 guard from Aurora, and George Bowman, a 6-4 forward from Center
Cr

e

The Engineers open Tuesday, Nov. 30 at Eckerd College in St. Petershur:;,
then travel to Florida Tech in Melbourne, Fla. for a aarn2 the following evenin
g.
lryinn,0

ROSE-HULMAN BASKETBALL ---3
the team then will fly to Nas.T.
.1 where the Engineers will be hosted by the Bahamas
Ainatezz. Basketball Association,
On returning home the next week, Rose-Hulman will play home games against
Blackburn (Monday, Dec. 6), Kenyon (Friday, Dec. 10) and Wheaton (Saturday,
Dec. 11).
The Engineers are stamped as one of the favorites in th':-) College Athletic
Conference race which begins Jan. 9. Conference foes include Centre, University
of the South, Southwestern at Memphis and Principia.
--30--
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November 24, 1976

UPON RECEIPT

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Terre Haute's Union Hospital has donated a piece of
Laboratory equipment to Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology which will allow
students to study the effects of pollutants on life.
The eight-channel electroencephalograph, commonly known as an EEG recordii.
Was made available to the local college when Union Hospital replaced its
former unit with a 10-channel solid state unit which has the capability of an interface
With a computer.
The EEG will be used in the laboratory of Dr. Patrick D. Brophy, associate
Professor of Psychology. Dr. Brophy stated that initial use will be an inter(1.1'sciPlinary and inter-institutional study of pollution and life.
Chemical engineering students enrolled in a course dealing with pollution will.
the study. Rose-Hulman's Dr. Brophy and Dr. William J. Anderson, assistant
Professor of anatomy at the Terre Haute Center for Medical Education, are
collz-abc..- Tating on the study.
"We plan to expose animals to a series of different pollutants and some
c01111Tionly obtained drugs and then look for structural and electrophysiological enangcr:
in the brains of these laboratory animals," Dr. Brophy stated. "One of the first
c.11'-'rnicals we'll be looking at is ozone. The procedure will be to expose pregnant
feril7Ales and then examine offspring at intervEils.
"This is an excellent opporutnity for our students to do some basic research ancl
tlie same time learn the language and work with students of other academic
disciplines. We're grateful to Union Hospital for donating this equipment for our
la13%-atory."
JJ.
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GIFT FROM UNION HOSPITAL -- Dr. Patrick D. Brophy (right),
associate professor of psychology at Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology, works at the controls of an eight-channel
electroencephalograph donated to the college by Union
Hospital.

H. Gerald Smith, assistant administrator of the

hospital, participated in the presentation of the gift to
Rose-Hulman.
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December 7, 1976

Upon Receipt

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- The U.S. Army War College Current Affairs Panel will
be on the campus of Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology Wednesday to discuss
national security matters of current interest as part of the local ROTC detachment's
guest speaker program.
The presentation to ROTC students and interested persons is scheduled for
10:50 a.m. in the auditorium. A seminar on defense issues will be held at 1:30 p.m.
in Room A-202 of the Main Building.
The panel is comprised of six officers from the various branches of the Army.
The Panel's presentation begins with a brief identification of several current defense
issues and continues with discussion of such areas as current strategy, the volunteer
Army, material and budgetary considerations, regional concerns, and social problems
Within the Army.
The panel is headed by Col. Donald P. Shaw, Armor, a member of the Department of National and International Security Studies at the U.S. Army War College. A
graduate of the U.S. Military Academy in 1954, he holds degrees in public administration from Harvard University and in political science from the Pennsylvania State
University system. His service includes command and staff assignments in Turkey,
Europe, and Vietnam and a command of a reconnaissance squadron in Germany.
Other members of the panel are all members of the Class of 1977 at the War
C°11ege and represent a number of branches of the Army and varying educational and
service backgrounds.
They include Lt. Col, Howard Boone, Ordnance Corps; Lt. Col. Jerry D.
Lamb°, Signal Corps; Col. John N. Moellering, Corps of Engineers; Col, John T.
Murchison, Jr., Armor; and Lt. Col. John S. Peppers, Infantry.
more)

WAR COLLEGE CURRENT AFFAIRS PANEL — 2

They repro sent both public and private educational institutions and the
U.S. Military Academy and have all earned at least a master's degree since
entering the military.

#

#

#

US ARMY WAR COLLEGE

CURRENT AFFAIRS PANEL

FOR
ACADEMIC YEAR
1976- 1977

US ARMY WAR COLLEGE
CARLISLE BARRACKS,PA. 17013
"Not to promote war, but to preserve peace."
Elihu Root
Secretary of War, 1903

US ARMY WAR COLLEGE CURRENT AFFAIRS PANEL
The US Army War College Current Affairs Panel, now in its eighth year, was established to encourage a dialogue
concerning national security matters of current interest to the Army, the academic community, and other interested
audiences. The panel's presentation begins with a brief identification of several current defense issues and continues with
discussion of such areas as current strategy, the volunteer Army, materiel and budgetary considerations, regional concerns,
and social problems within the Army.

PANEL MEMBERS
COLONEL DONALD P. SHAW, Armor, Chairman, is a member of the Department of National and
International Security Studies at the US Army War College. A 1954 graduate of the US Military Academy,
he holds degrees in public administration from Harvard and in political science from the Pennsylvania State
University system. His service includes command and staff assignments in Turkey, Europe, and Vietnam,
including command of a reconnaissance squadron in Germany.

LIEUTENANT COLONEL HOWARD BOONE, Ordnance Corps, is a student in the Class of 1977. A 1957
graduate of Hampton Institute, majoring in industrial education, he also holds a master's degree in business
administration from Babson College. His assignments include command and staff positions in the US,
Germany, Vietnam, and West Africa. He has also served as an instructor at the US Army Ordnance School.
Prior to attending the US Army War College, he commanded a combat support battalion in Germany.

LIEUTENANT COLONEL JERRY D. LAMBO, Signal Corps, is a student in the Class of 1977. A 1957
graduate of Oregon State University, he was awarded a master's degree from the Harvard Business School in
1964. His assignments have included command and staff positions in the US,Korea, Hawaii, Germany, and
Vietnam, as well as in staff positions in communications-electronics in the Joint Chiefs of Staff in
Washington. Most recently, he commanded a signal battalion at Ft. Lewis, Washington and then served in
the Department of the Army's Military Personnel Center in Washington.
COLONEL JOHN H. MOELLERING, Corps of Engineers, is a student in the Class of 1977. A 1959 West
Point graduate, he has had troop assignments in Korea, Germany, and Vietnam. He holds a master's degree
in engineering from the University of California (Berkeley) and has done graduate work in political science
at the University of Kansas. He has taught engineering and history on the West Point faculty. He has also
served in the office of the Army Chief of Staff, and in 1973 was selected as a White House Fellow, serving
on the White House staff. His most recent assignment was as battalion commander in the 101st Airborne
Division in Kentucky.
COLONEL JOHN T. MURCHISON, JR., Armor, is a student in the Class of 1977 at the US Army War
College. A 1957 graduate of the US Military Academy, he holds a master's degree in literature from
Columbia University and completed Ph.D. course work there in 1965. He has served as an assistant
professor of English Literature at the US Military Academy. His assignments have included command of
armored cavalry squadrons in both Vietnam and Germany; his staff experience includes two tours in the
Office of the Chief of Staff of the Army. His most recent assignment was Assistant Executive Officer to the
Supreme Allied Commander, Europe.

LIEUTENANT COLONEL JOHN S. PEPPERS,Infantry, is a student in the Class of 1977. A 1959 graduate
of the State University of Iowa, he returned there in 1971-72 to earn a master's degree in financial
management. His service includes command and staff assignments in the US, Germany, the Panama Canal
Zone, and Vietnam. Before attending the Army War College he served as a program analyst in the Office of
the Army Chief of Staff in Washington.

Further information concerning Current Affairs Panel appearances may be obtained by contacting the US Army War
College Public Affairs Office, Carlisle Barracks, Pa. 17013, phone(AC 717) 245-4101.
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December 8, 1976

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. --Dr. Robert J. Hill, associate professor of mathematics

at Purdue University-Calumet in Hammond, will be the featured speaker at. the annual
initiation banquet of Pi Mu Epsilon mathematics honorary at Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology Thursday evening.
Dr. Hill, who worked as an aerospace engineer for NASA for eight years prior
to turning to teaching, will speak on "The Space Program: An Overview."
Earlier in the day, he will conduct a seminar entitled "Iteration and Spacecraft
Trajectories" in Room G-220 of Crapo Hall on the campus of Rose-Hulman. The
Public is invited to the seminar.
Prof. Hill earned B.S. and M.S. degrees at Auburn University in 1957 and 1958
resPectivoly, and completed the Ph.D. at the University of Alabama in 12.70. His
Career includes a teaching assignment at Clemson (1958-60) and work as an

:lero

sPace engineer at Chrysler Corporation (1960-62) and NASA (1962-70). He has been
With Purdue since 1970.
ritoen ji...niors and a sophomore who is eligible for the honorary by virtue of

having taken upper level mathematics courses as a freshman and first-term sophomore
Will be inducted into Pi Mu Epsilon. They include:
S•:pliemore Jan V. Slupesky, Indianapolis; and juniors Ildv -ard J. Altman,
Winamac; John S. Andersen, Ft. Wayne; Leo R. Bakel, Evansville; Yick Man Chan,
TelTe Hairte; Jerry E. Douglas, Indianapolis; Karl F. Fox, Ft. Wayne; James S.
Freudenberg, Ft. Branch; Tod K. Johnson, Hobart; and Timothy J. Siktberg, Anderson,
?!so, Robert A. Strickland, Indianapolis; David R. Stith.el-land, HofEman Estates,
Ill.; Dennis- j. VandenBrink, Wyoming, Mich.; John "\A:r WhikellEat, Fort Wayne; David

A. Whiteley, St. Louis, Mo.; and Ronald A. Wier, Indianapolis.
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special to the Indianapolis Star

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.
been

-- Four students from the Indianapolis area have

inducted into the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology chapter of Pi

MI1 Epsilon, mathematics honorary.
Elected to the honorary are:
3'errY E. Douglas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Douglas, 3419 Allison Ave.;
a junior chemistry major
'
Ian V. Slupesky, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Slupesky, 4911 Cavendish
Road; a sophomore electrical engineering major
Roh
-ert A. Strickland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Strickland,
910 Ellenberger Parkway; a junior physics major
Ronald
A. Wier, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A. Wier, 4101 Steinmetz;
a junior computer science major

1

Sixteen Rose-Hulman students were selected for the fall initiation
Isass of Pi Mu Epsilon, a non-secret organization whose purpose is the
13romotion of scholarly activity in mathematics.
#

#
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#
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special to the Indianapolis News

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.

-- Four students from the Indianapolis area have

been inducted into the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology chapter of Pi

MU Epsilon, mathematics honorary.
Elected to the honorary are:
aerry E. Douglas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Douglas, 3419 Allison Ave.;
a junior chemistry major
an V. Slupesky, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Slupesky, 4911 Cavendish
Road; a sophomore electrical engineering major
Roh
kaert A. Strickland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Strickland,
910 Ellenberger Parkway; a junior physics major
Ronald
A. Wier, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A. Wier, 4101 Steinmetz;
a junior computer science major
Sixteen Rose-Hulman students were selected for the fall initiation
°lass of Pi Mu Epsilon, a non-secret organization whose purpose is the
Promotion of scholarly activity in mathematics.
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/I
special to the Hobart Herald

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Tod K. Johnson, 4230 East 31st Avenue, Hobart,
has been inducted into the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology chapter
Of Pi Mu Epsilon, mathematics honorary.
Johnson, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul K. Johnson, is a junior
Mathematics
and electrical engineering major at Rose-Hulman.

He was

gtaduated from River Forest High School in 1974.
At Rose-Hulman he is active in the Drama Club and was recently
selected for membership in Tau Beta Pi, national engineering honorary.
Sixteen Rose-Hulman students were selected for the fall initiation
°lass of Pi Mu Epsilon,
a non-secret organization whose purpose is the
Promotion of scholarly activity in mathematics.
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December 10, 1976

special to the Ft. Wayne News-Sentinel

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Three students from the Fort Wayne area have

been inducted into the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology chapter of Pi
M4 Epsilon, mathematics honorary.

Elected to the honorary are:
S. Andersen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan P. Andersen, 2904 Shawnee
Drive; junior mathematics major
F. Fox, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Fox, 1249 W. Branning
Ave.; a junior computer science major
W. Whikehart, son of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Whikehart, 7701 Kettering
Drive; a junior electrical engineering/mathematics major
Sixteen Rose-Hulman students were selected for the fall initiation
laSS of Pi Mu Epsilon, a non-secret organization whose purpose is the

Promotion

of scholarly activity in mathematics.
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December 10, 1976

special to the Fort Wayne Journal-Gazette

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Three students from the Fort Wayne area have

been inducted into the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology chapter of
Mu Epsilon, mathematics honorary.
Elected to the honorary are:

John

xari
John

S. Andersen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan P. Andersen, 2904 Shawnee
Drive; junior mathematics major
F. Fox, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Fox, 1249 W. Branning Ave.
a junior computer science major
W. Whikehart, son of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Whikehart, 7701 Kettering
Drive, a junior electrical engineering/mathematics major
Sixteen Rose-Hulman students were selected for the fall initiation

°lass of Pi Mu Epsilon, a non-secret organizat
ion whose purpose is the
Ptomotion of scholarly activity in mathematics.
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December 10, 1976

special to the St. Louis Post-Dispatch

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- David A. Whiteley, 7612 Horatio, Bel-Nor, has
been inducted into the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology chapter of Pi
EPsilon, mathematics honorary.
Whiteley, the son of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Whiteley, is a junior
isectrical engineering major at Rose-Hulman.

He was graduated from

Normandy Senior High School in 1974.
Sixteen Rose-Hulman students were selected for the fall initiation
Class

Of Pi Mu Epsilon, a non-secret organization whose purpose is the

Prornotion of scholarly activity in mathematics.
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special to the Evansville Press

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Leo R. Bakel, 1562 Wedeking, Evansville, has
13"n inducted into the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology chapter of Pi
Mu EPsilon, mathematics honorary.
Bakel, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Bakel, is a junior mathematics
inajor at Rose-Hulman.

He was graduated from Evansville North High

School in 1974.

I1
Sixteen Rose-Hulman students were selected for the fall initiation
°lass of Pi Mu Epsilon, a non-secret organization whose purpose is the
13r0motion of scholarly *activity in mathematics.
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special to the Evansville Courier

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Leo R. Bakel, 1562 Wedeking, Evansville, has
been inducted into the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology chapter of Pi
MI1 EPsilon, mathematics honorary.
Bakel, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Bakel, is a junior
Inat

SI

hematics major at Rose-Hulman.

He was graduated from Evansville

north High
School in 1974.
Sixteen Rose-Hulman students were selected for the fall initiation
'
l ass of Pi Mu Epsilon, a non-secret organization whose purpose is the
ljtc)motion of scholarly activity in mathematics.
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December 10, 1976

special to the Anderson Bulletin

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Tim Siktberg, R.R. 9, Anderson, has been
inducted into the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology chapter of Pi Mu
Epsilon, mathematics honorary.
Siktberg, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Siktberg, is a junior
electrical engineering major at Rose-Hulman.

He was graduated from

Madison Heights High School in 1974.
Sixteen Rose-Hulman students were selected for the fall initiation
class of Pi Mu Epsilon, a non-secret organization whose purpose is the
Promotion of scholarly activity in mathematics.
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special to the Anderson Bulletin

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Tim Siktberg, R.R. 9, Anderson, has been
inducted into the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology chapter of Pi Mu
Epsilon, mathematics honorary.
Siktberg, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Siktberg, is a junior
electrical engineering major at Rose-Hulman.

He was graduated from

Madison Heights High School in 1974.
Sixteen Rose-Hulman students were selected for the fall initiation
class of Pi Mu Epsilon, a non-secret organization whose purpose is the
Promotion of scholarly activity in mathematics.
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#
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special to the Pulaksi County Journal

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Edward J. Altman, R.R. 4, Winamac, has been
inducted into the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology chapter of Pi Mu
EPsilon, mathematics honorary.
Altman, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Altman, is a junior
Ma
thematics major at Rose-Hulman.

He was graduated from North Judson

Ifigh School in 1974.
Sixteen Rose-Hulman students were selected for the fall initiation
c1ass of Pi Mu Epsilon, a non-secret organization whose purpose is the
Promotion of scholarly activity in mathematics.
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/I
special to the Hoffman Estates Herald

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- David R. Sutherland, 137 Kankakee, Hoffman
states, has been inducted into the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology

chapter of Pi Mu Epsilon, mathematics honorary.
Sutherland, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Sutherland, is a
illnior mechanical engineering major at Rose-Hulman.

He was graduated

from J. B. Conant High School in 1974.
Sutherland is a member of the varsity basketball squad having been
named to the 1974-5 and 1975-6 All-College Athletic Conference Basketball
team.

In addition he is a dorm counselor and a member of the R-Men's

Club.
Sixteen Rose-Hulman students were selected for the fall initiation
class of Pi Mu Epsilon, a non-secret organization whose purpose is the
Promotion of scholarly activity in mathematics.
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special to the Gary Post-Tribune

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Tod K. Johnson, 4230 East 31st Avenue, Hobart,

haS been inducted into the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology chapter
Of Pi Mu Epsilon, mathematics honorary.
Johnson, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul K. Johnson, is a junior
Mathematics
and electrical engineering major at Rose-Hulman.

He was

gtaduated from River Forest High School in 1974.
At Rose-Hulman he is active in the Drama Club and was recently
selected for membership in Tau Beta Pi, national engineering honorary.
Sixteen Rose-Hulman students were selected for the fall initiation
°lass of Pi Mu Epsilon', a non-secret organization whose purpose is the
Promotion
of scholarly activity in mathematics.
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December 10, 1976

special to the Grand Rapids Press

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Dennis J. VandenBrink, 1147 Buckingham,
WY0ming, Mich., has been inducted
into the Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology chapter of Pi
Mu Epsilon, mathematics honorary.
VandenBrink, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon J. VandenBrink, is a
junior civil engineering major at Rose-Hulman.

He was graduated from

R°gers High School in 1974.
Sixteen Rose-Hulman students were selected for the fall initiation
class of Pi Mu Epsilon, a non-secret organization whose purpose is the
Promotion of scholarly activity in mathematics.
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special to the Wyoming Advocate

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Dennis J. VandenBrink, 1147 Buckingham,
IlY°111ing, has been inducted into the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
ehaPter of Pi Mu Epsilon, mathematics honorary.
VandenBrink, the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Gordon J. VandenBrink, is a

illnior civil engineering major at Rose-Hulman.

He was graduated from

R°gers High School in 1974.
Sixteen Rose-Hulman students were selected for the fall initiation
°lass of Pi Mu Epsilon, a non-secret organization whose purpose is the
rromotion of scholarly activity in mathematics.
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December 10, 1976

special to the Fort Branch Times

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- James S. Freudenberg, R.R. 2, Fort Branch,

has been inducted into the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology chapter
Of Pi Mu Epsilon, mathematics honorary.
Freudenberg, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack L. Freudenberg, is a
ilini°r Physics/mathematics major at Rose-Hulman.

He was graduated from

gillc)od Memorial High School in 1974.
Sixteen Rose-Hulman students were selected for the fall initiation
°lass of Pi Mu Epsilon, a non-secret organization whose purpose is the
Ptc)rnotion of scholarly activity in mathematics.
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ROSE
-HULMAN
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
5500 Wabash Avenue, Terre Haute, Indiana 47803 • (812) 877-1511

For Immediate Release - Dec. 9, 1976

SPORTS INFORMATION
ROSE-HULMAN (2-1)

KENYON (2-2)

WHEATON (3-2)

Terry Maddux (6-4 Sr.)
Dave Sutherland (6-5 Jr.)
Roger Edelbrock (6-6 Jr.)
Steve VanDyck (6-5 Sr.)
Mike Griggs (5-11 Sr.)

Mark Thomay (6-7 So.)
Tim Appleton (6-8 Sr.)
Dan Martin (6-5 Jr.)
Evan Eisner (5-9 Sr.)
Scott Rogers (6-1 Fr.)

Steve Haugen (6-3 Sr.)
Ken Christianson (6-7 Jr.)
Ned Gilbransen (6-8 Sr.)
Bill Harbeck (6-2 Sr.)
Jon Whitman (6-2 Sr.)

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.

Rose-Hulman's basketball team plays what could

become two of the more important games of the season as the Engineers entertain
KenYon Friday and Wheaton Saturday. Tipoff will be at 8 p.m. each evening.
Both Kenyon and Wheaton come to Terre Haute with their best teams of the
season and pose the best opposition for the Engineers to date.
"They should both be good ball games," assesses Engineer Coach John

M utchner. "I think we are capable of winning both games, but we'll have to be at
c)ur best."
Kenyon brings a 2-2 mark and a bonafide NCAA Division III All-America to the
c°ntest. Tim Appleton, a 6-8 forward-center averaging 31 points per game and some

15 rebounds, appears to be the man the Engineers must hold in check if they are to
beat the Lords.
Appleton has hit a phenomenal 49 of 74 field goal attempts and 26 of 29 free

throws in the first four games. His high game was 44 against Point Park, while his
lOw was 19 against Ashland.
(more)

R OSE-HULMAN vs. KENYON AND WHEATON --- 2

Appleton has received balanced support trom guards Evan Eisner and Scott
Rogers with 11.2 and 11 points per game and center Dan Martin at 10 points per game.
The Lords have defeated Point Park (88-86) and Ohio Dominican (72-55) and
lost to Youngstown State (76-71) and Ashland (68-64). Kenyon is picked by coaches
as the best team in the northern division of the Ohio Conference.
Wheaton, which has its eye on a banner season, possesses good size, torrid
outside shooting and perhaps as much overall team depth as the Engineers will face
all season. As the Wheaton sports information director said, "It really doesn't make
much difference who's in there.., depth has got to be a plus with us."
And thus Wheaton's statistics are a bit misleading. The Crusadeis' key center

i

Ned Gilbransen (6-8, 220), who is sound both inside and as a shooter from the floor,
and forward-guard Steve Haugen (6-3) own 17-point averages, They are followed by
guard Bill Harbeck and part time starter Dave Griffin with 11.8 and 11.4 averages
re spectively.
No fewer than eight other players have figured in Crusader statistics, seven of
them averaging between 3.0 and 5.5 points per game.
Wheaton has beaten Taylor (85-62), Greenville (96-62) and Concordia (89-62)
and lost to Calvin (65-60) and Illinois Benedictine (90-84).
Rose-Hulman and Wheaton met for the first time last year, with the host
Crusaders besting the Engineers 82-78.
Rose-Hulman, which lost its opener 67-65 at Eckerd, upset Florida Tech
90-70 and looked awesorne in the first half in an 88-73 win over Blackburn at Shook
Pieldhouse Monday night.
(more)

AMPTY

ROSE-HULMAN vs. KENYON AND WHEATON ---3

The Engineers have been getting balanced scoring with Steve Van Dyck averaging 20.6 points per game, followed by Dave Sutherland at 19 and Mike Griggs at
16.3 points per game. Roger Edelbrock, who has been making himself felt on the
boards with a dozen per game, owns a 9.8 point average.
The Friday and Saturday night games will be the last home games before the
Christmas break as the Engineers travel to Earlham and Illinois Tech next Thursday
arid Saturday.
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special to the Hometown Newspaper

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Students name, home address was named to the Dean's List at
R°se-Hulman Institute of Technology for having earned a 3.1 or better grade
point
average during the recently completed Fall term.
_Student, son of Mr. and Mrs. Parents name, is a year major.

He is a graduate

of blank high
school.
Dr. Herbert R. Bailey, vice president for academic affairs and dean of the
faculty, noted that the increase in the dean's list was largely made
by an outstanding
Pe rformance by the freshman class which entered
in the fall.

One hundred thirty-

three of the 360-man class made
the dean's list.
As a class, the freshman group ranks at the 95th percentile of students graduating
from high school in 1976.
Rose-Hulman has an enrollment of 1,120 men and offers degree programs in chemical
1

en gineering, chemistry, civil engineering, civil engineerin
g with an environmental
°Pti°n, computer science, electrical engineering, mathematics, mechanical engineering
and physics.

TO save space in this master file, I put all Fall term Dean's list releases
in a folder in the December 1976 file in the filing cabinet.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.

Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will offer a review

Program for practicing engineers who intend to take the April 15-16 Professional
E ngineering Examination for license in the State of Indiana.
Irvin P. Hooper, the Robert Shattuck Distinguished Professor of Engineering an
director of continuing education at Rose-Hulman, announced the two-series review
course will begin Wednesday evening, Feb. 2 and meet each Wednesday through
April 6,
Series A, which meets the evenings of Feb. 2, 9, 16 and 23 and March 2, is a
general review which will be of significant assistance to those who have not completed the Engineer-in
-Training (EIT) examination or feel they have been away from the
classroom for a period of time that a review of engineering principles would be
beneficial.
The second five-week series (March 9, 16, 23, 30 and April 6) provides a
review for those taking Part II (Professional Practices) of the state examination.
SPecial emphasis is given to work in the various disciplines (chemical, civil, electrical, mechanical engineering) which the engineers will receive their license.
The all-inclusive fee for the course is $50 per series or $95 for both Series
A and B.
Prof. Hooper also issued a reminder to engineers that application to take the
state examination should be made by mid-January, 1977.
(more)

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS REVIEW COURSE ----2

. the state examination should be submitted to Mr. Bernie
Applications fol
Loeffler, Secretary, Engineers Registration Board, Room 1021, State Office Building,
100 N.

Senate Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46202.

Persons seeking additional information on the Rose-Hulman sponsored review
Program are requested to direct questions to Prof. Hooper at Rose-Hulman (812)
877-1511„
--30--

